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CANADIANS’ GALLANTRY PRAISED BY GEN. FRENCH; 
ARTILLERY DUELS CHIEF ACTIVITY IN WEST

__________________________ -______ ’ t------------- »-v----------------------

[Big Guns of French Hammering Hard at Enemy’s Positions—Ger- nil I V 1 CCttl 
^n. Lost 1,000 Men in Attack on Salient at La Chapolette— UIILI n I Lll
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KAISER HOPES 
BREAK WITH Ui| 
IAAAY BE AVOIDED!

VISCOUNT TRENCH PRAISES THE 
GALLANTRY OE THE CANADIANSAllied Aviators Active and Cause Serious Damage to Enemy.

Revolution Said To 
Have Been Largely 

Financed In America

ttusis ‘ Ottawa, April 26—Viscount French hue cabled the government tl|e 
following on the anniversary of the second battle of Ypree:

“I cannot allow the anniversary of the second battle of Ypree to 
peso without once again expressing my profound admiration of the gal- 
lantry of the Canadian troops and my high appreciation of the Invalu- 
able assistance they rendered."

Premier Borden cabled the Field Marshal, on behalf of the govern
ment, Its warmest thanks and assurance that the Canadian forces will 
always uphold the traditions of a year ago.
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Effort» Hâve Been Made To 
Interest Capital. But 

Witheut Success.

REASONS FOR SCARCITY 
OF OCÉAN TONNAGE

German Reply to American^ 
Note Likely Saturday —*( 
Washington Define» Atti-i 
hide Towards Armed Mer<) 
chant Ships.

Sir Roger Casement’» Arrest Reveal» Extensive Hot with 
Ramifications in Germany, Ireland and America — HU 
Arrest Clever Piece of Work. German Gov9t Ready To 

Pay $500,000For Every 
Allied Supply Ship Sunk

1
^Bulletin, London, April 27, 2.26 a. 

An,—A British official statement says:
' “Zeppelins were reported over the 
east coast of Kent between ten and 
eleven o’clock Wednesday night No 
reports of their penetrating far inland 
have been received thus far, and as 
It Is misty over Bast Kent It le prob-, 
able that they turned back before mid
night It is reported that one bomb 

I was dropped which fell into the sea.

Berlin, April 26, by wireless to th% 
Associated Frees, from a staff correa* 
pondent.—The Associated Press Team#' 
that developments are lropendlnffi' 
which demonstrate unmistakably the; 
desire of Emperor William to follow 
a course which will lead Germany and^

Money No Object in Gigantic Plot in U. S. to Destroy Ships I tie united states out or the present»
crisis. The situation is viewed more* 
optimistically here.

Reply Probably Saturday.

London. April 26—British regulars Ity bas boom arrested. HI» Identity 
from Belfast and m-ffi*»* are now In haa not been dlaelooed, but he was 
Dublin, and hare recaptured from the conveyed to Dublin under a strong 
rebellious taction ee«eral Important escort.
centres which the members of the The men connected with the nltims- 
glnn Fein, party and their adherents taring expedition now In the bands of 
had occupied. These include 8t Ste- the government Include Sir Roger 
phen's Green an* Uberty Hall. casement, two Irish confederates, and

As a measure of precaution martial twenty-two Germans, comprising the 
lew has been proclaimed In the city crew. Hie chief Importance of the 
arid county of Dublin, and the ofllclal capture lies In the revelations made 
announcement Is made that draatlo of an extensive plot having ramifies, 
■tops are being taken to suppress the ttona In Germany, Ireland, and Ameri- 
movement in Ireland, and arrest all ca. Irtsh-Americans are said to have 
those responsible for it been largely Instrumental in flnanc-

That die government Intends to lng the revolutionary movement, 
deal with the offenders with a heavy The capture of the expedition by 
hand Is Indicated by the publication the navy secret service Is considered 
of a proclamation In the official gaiet- a remarkably clever piece of work, 
te tonight, suspending in Ireland see- An automobile with Irish oonfeder- 
tion l of the Defense of the Realm ates awaited Sir Roger casement 
Amendment Act of 1915, which gives ashore.

British subject, charged-with an pants were seized by secret service 
offense under the act, the right to be men. When Casement’s party of 
tried by a civil court. three landed they walked Into the

The proclamation recites that "the arms of their enemies, 
present state of affairs In Ireland ie The expedition consisted merely of 
such as, to constitute a special mUl- a submarine and a 1,100 ton steamer, 
tary emergency," as specified In sub- which approached the coast at differ 
section 7 of the act, which enacts that ent points. Casement and) hie copa
in the event of an Invasion or other panions landed In a rowboat from the

Ocean Transportation Prob
lems Discussed in Com
mons — Liberals Long on 
Criticism but Short on 

• Practical Suggestions.
Lffgjsil with War Supplies for Allies—Complete Con- 
fessions by Two More Conspirators.

Faria, April 28, 11.10 p. m.—The fol
lowing official communication was te- 
sued by the war office tonight:

"North of the Atone there was a 
I bombardment on both sides In the re

flates. The total 
taken by us in 

ks has reached 168, 
otficere. We captur 

and a bomb

V

! Special te The Standard.
Ottawa, April 88.—Ocean transports, 

ttoo problème were discussed at length 
by the House today. Sir George fW 
tre gave an able review of the difficul
ties of the situation and showed the 
prepoBtero* position of the Liberale 
in maintaining that the government

" I Berlin, April 26, via London.—The.
supplies for the Entente Allies, | German answer to the American note^ 
Lieutenant Robert Fay, of the German may not be expected before the end^ 

trial in the United States of the present week. It may be pre-‘
New York, April 26.—Complete con

fessions, given in return for immunity, 
have been made by two of the eight 
Germane recently arrested in the al
leged conspiracy to place fire bombs 
aboard munitions ships, and they 
were this afternoon helling their 
stories to the federal grand Jury. This 
was made known today by Assistant 
United States District,Attorney Wood. 
In charge of the Investigation of 
alleged German plots.

The two men are Captain Charles 
Von Kletst and Ernest Becker, and 
an electrician aboard the Interned 
German steamship Friedrich Der 
Drosse, where She bombs alleged to 
have been placed, on various ships

gion of the Bols Des 
number of prisoners 
last night’s attikl 

| of whom four are 
,ed two machine guns 
(thrower.

"In Champagne our artillery carried 
, out concentrated Area on the enemy 
I parks In the Dormolae valley.
' --in the Argonne our batteries were 
; very " active against the German or- 
, attiserions at Hill 286, Vauquole and 
; In the Choppy wood.

“West of the Meuse a violent bom- 
i bardment occurred in the region of 
Avecourt, Hill 308. Esnes and Montre

i ville. There were some artillery guats JKWclsJ epmrgency arising out submarine.
■qjjtor^eand * »- 7»«gained a good fount.

^ «red geunrelly « - a .porta*, area 

Ha morning in the direction of Var 
ville and Lunevllle.

' “In Lorraine a German 
which attempted tQ débouch on 
positions north of Senones, was stop
ped short by our curtain of the. Sev-

> oral prisoners, one of them air officer,
remain in our hands.,

“According to the latest reports the 
losses to the Germans in the course 

Vof the attack yesterday on our salient 
at La Chapelotte amounted to 1,000

army, on
court for conspiracy, was quoted tc-1 seated on Saturday, 
day"aa having Informed Carl L. W'.l- 
tlg, a witness for the prosecution.

“I asked him," testified Wtttig, a 
“If he knew what

Armed Merchant Ships.
Washington, April 26.—A statement* 

defining the attitude of the United] 
States' toward armed merchant ships)

responsible tor the scarcity at
ocean tonnage and the high freight 
rates. Sir George also discussed meth
ods of meeting the problem and sug
gested
<Uan mercantile marine, as the build
ing of new ships seemed to be the 
only feasible solution 

Sir George pointed 
city of tonnage was due to three 
things: First, 
ships from It

The machine and Its occu- chemloat engineer,
6500,000 was, and he replied that
money was no object in this thing. I was made public today by the statei 

Wittig, who declared his sympath es | by direction of Presidents
the war were with France, told of ( wi)son lt orlg,nally wa, prepared aa.' 

informing the French embassy of his 
conversation with Fay. The embassy 
tn turn, notified the New York police.

On trial with Fay are his brother- 
in-law, Walter t&obalz and Paul Daecae.
Wittlg said he told Fay and Scholz 

in placing the bombs on ships 
with which they were familiar they 

innocent people In

to
for developing a Cana-

of the high rates, 
out that the ecar-

a circular note to other powers.
But it later was decided to issue it 

as a statement. The statement holds 
to the right of a merchant ship to armr 
for protection only, but declares th^j 
“merchantmen which have used their 
armaments for aggressive purposes 
are not entitled to the same hospitality 
In neutral ports as peaceable armed

sweeping of German
the
the

and her Aille* were partly manufactured.
The other# arrested In the case in

cluded Captain Eno Bode, Captain 
Otto Wolpert and Frederick Carbode. 
employees of the Hamburg-American 
line. Another alleged conspirator.
Dr. Wallert Scholle, is yet tp be ap-
^^The German government waa pr> 1 being shipped.’’ .... .
oared to pay $560,000 each for the| Breitung also is under Indictment 
destruction of ships loaded with war for the alleged conspiracy.

needs of
and third, to thé Submarine campaign 
of the Huns.

Sir George said that effort» had1 been 
made to interest capital In the build
ing of vessels, hut without much suc
cess, They had received but one offer

and apparently was without hope of 
escaping death for treason. It is be
lieved1 that his trial and- condemnation 

A despatch from Traloe, County of will be speedy, although, for the pres- 
Kenry. says that a sensation has been ent, it Is not poselble to say whether 
caused there by the arrest of a promt- he will be execute*!, 
nent member of the Tralee Irish Vol- Representatives of the American 
unteers, Austin Stack. An accountant embassy have been in conference with 
in the general post office at Dublin, the officials In charge of the case, pre* 
Cornelius Cdlllns, has also been taken sumably regarding the American ram- 
into custody. Both are charged with locations.
conspiracy in aiding the Importation The steamer was sifnk, with all her 
of arms from an enemy. cargo, consisting of rifles, machine

Another man of unknown nationall J guns and ammunition.

“were placing
declared," added the | merchantmen." 

ness, "that they knew what they were 
doing; that Max Breitung was telling 
them on which ships ammunition was

.Some Arrests Made.

attack;

$5,000 FIRE IN 
MILITIA STORES 

AT OTTAWA,

to'ouild wooden vessels and one for
steel ships. Both offers eaHed for 
most general subsidies. He pointed 
out that the United States bed appoint
ed a commission to -promote shipbuild
ing and set aside fifty million dollars 
for the purpose. The plan had met 
with considerable criticism. A -counter 
proposal was made by the New York 
Chamber of Commerce and Sir George 
thought that their plan was more prac
tical. Were their plan adopted a com
mission would be created consisting of 
cabinet ministers and leading shipping 
men. Ships would be built under the 
supervision of this body, the builders 
to be allowed the difference in the 
cost of construction in Canada and in 
European waters. The owneni would 
also be guaranteed the difference in 
cost of operation In Canadian waters 
and abroad. It would take fifteen or 
twenty million dollars to finance the 
scheme. Guaranteed live per cent 
bonds to fifty per cent of the value 
would be Issued, the government to

) would be empowered to contract with 
(persons or companies to have ships 
btillt in Canada. Such builders would 
ibe allowed the difference in the cost 
of construction to Canada as corn-pared 
with Europe, and after the ships were 
built the owners could be guaranteed 
the difference In the co»t of operation 
under the Canadian flag, as compared 
with European conditions, this to hold
good for the life of the ship. The I Ottawa, April 26—Damage to the ex-^ 
commission would have fifteen or tent of about $5,000 was done by flrdj 
twenty million dollars with which it which broke out late tonight in the; 
could guarantee the bonds for the con- central militia stores. The blaze was^ 
struct ion of any vessel for half their confined to the section of the building! 
value, the commission to receive one- in which it was discovered, cogtainlng| 
half per cent, itself for its service, hospital auxiliaries, brushes, blankets^ 
There would -be amortization arrange-1 wooden trays, etc. The staff had only? 

ta under which the bonds would be | stopped work for the night a short j 
time before the automatic fire detec^ 
tor sent In the alarm, and the building i 
was vacant at the time. It is thoughts 
one of the staff may have been lighting 
a cigarette after quitting work, and! 
may have thrown down the lighted]} 
match.

A peculiar part of the affair is that 
while there is a strong military guard 
outside the building there is no watch» 
man inside, and the firemen arrived, 
just as the guard was being turned 
out after having noticed ythe blaze in 
the interior of the building.

It was first reported there was aiw 
explosion, but this was later found tea 
have been the report from an engh:% 
on one of the big

had to some extent kept down rates 
on subsidized lines. If, however. It 
attempted to reduce them materially 
on those lines, the shtpe would! sim
ply abandon the services for which 

subsidized and go else-
m "Aviation: An avttik, which had lost 
its way, made a landing in our lines 
in the netghborhod of Rosieres (Oise.) 
Two officers were made prisoner. An 

i enemy aeroplane, taken under our 
ftre, fell In flames In the direction of 

■ Bagatelle, north of Four De Paris.
"The German aeroplane which fell 

j yesterday inside the enemy lines 
I Vauquols and was destroyed by our 

■ hrnnrht down by Sub-Lieut

Durkee, Bear River, N. B.; Grant Fowl
er, Vancouver; Albert. Gordon, Yar
mouth, N. S.; Robert Edgar Grenough,
Montreal; Arthur P. Grimes, Clays- 
ville, Penna.; Robert Haldane, Olds,
Alb.; Arthur Hall, Elgin street, Spring- 
hill, N. 8.; Russel Victor Hartwlck,
Lindsay, Ont.; Fred. W. Henneesy,
Port Hawkesbury, N. 8.; Wm. Hersey,
Yarmouth, N. 8 ‘. Wm. Herbert Hume,
Ladner, B. C.; Geo. Jones, Montreal.
Lieut. Geo. E. Kingston!, Toronto;
John C. Mclnnee, Quebec; Pioneer 
Henry Wm. Mallett, Vancouver; Avard 
Yuill Mathews, Craik, Sask.; Lieut.
Edgar Willard Minge, Denmark, N.
8.; Pioneer David Myles, Regina,
Sask.; Captain Wilfred Ferrler Peter-feet back onohalf per cent, per an- 
mann, Cobalt, Ont; Reginald Purcell,
9 Slater street, Halifax, N. 8.; Cor
poral Robert A. Scott, Vancouver;
Norman Gilchrist Stroud, Orillia, Ont ;
Dana Thompson, Weymouth Falls,
Yarmouth Co., N. S-; Fred. Wm.
Watts, Toronto; Wm. Wilkes, East To
ronto.

rat it. in 
Il cuis

they were 
where. The minister of trade and com
merce argued that the situation would 
not be met If the government charter- 
ed or bought vessels for the reason 
that lt would be compelled to charge 

or discriminate 
against the majority of shippers, 
only manner in which the government 
could relieve the situatlpn would be 
by providing for the construction of 
new ships to increase the supply of 
available tonnage.

commercial rates
The

This is the ninth enemy ma-
The casualty lists issued last night 

contain the names of over thirty Mari- 
in Fourteen shells were drop- time Province men. Included In these 
[hé parte and bivouacs In the are five New Brunswick men, four of 
i of Etain* four on bivouacs whom are from St John. The New 
mvfllers; â!x*on the Brleullee Brunswick men are: 
fifteen on the Contiens sta- infantry.

x on the Joeuf-Home Court Arthlir »
fïté » MM,e” B^wm. J.
Lme^r avutlo» corps “ mIZS. fit

carried out numerous bom- Jehn; N* *vw Stephen, N. B.; R. Kingston, 506 Main
street, 8t. Jehn, N. B.

Mounted Rlflee ~x
Wounded—Lance Corporal Roland 

Golmer Johnston, 191 Charlotte street, 
St John, N. B. /

The complete lists are:
^ infantry.

!
osas aa» s
bombing aeroplanes

All Wanted To Much. paid off in a term of years. Sir George

âmmmrmms.
would be required to encourage the He „r,ed the

for 1 7 arrr -—
g,n™: rel“ offer11 fo/^the'coiu H- Wm. Pugelcy smd tout Oau.da 
struction of wood«en ships. It had got needed tonnage now while the war 
an offer to build steel ships at the was on; not ten years hence He dis- 
rate of from $125 to $135 a ton with agreed with the argument of the Mis
delivery in the latter part of 1917. Sir later of Trade and Commerce that 
George thought the price was high even if the government did own ves- 
and that the time of completion was aek It would' have to charge the “nor- 
too for distant. Therefore, he thought mal” rate for them to shippers. When 
that lt would be necessary to consider the war broke out the government 
first the period of emergency and should have chartered one hundred 
then the period which would follow vewela or ao at the low rates It could 
the close of the war. Aa far as the have then obtained and have kept 
lattor period was concerned, he held down rates with them since instead of 
that a country with Canada’s produc- allowing the C.P.R. and Allan govern
ing capacity should have a consider- mentaubsidtoed l ines to increase their 
able and a growing merchant marine rates a thousandfold, 
and that government assistance might Mr. Pugaley thought much more tu
be necessary to that end. voruble conditions could be secured

Sir George mentioned Construction for the construction of wooden ves- 
tonnage s-ufceidles and the plan adopt- gel» In Canada than had been men- 
ed by the United States of subscribing tinned toy the Minister and thought a 
stock for the construction of new ves- portion of the $260,000,000 war vote 
sels a» means of encouraging' ship- might reasonably toe taken to estab- 
toullding. For himself he appeared to lieh a mercantile toarine in this coun- 
fovor the .plan recommended by the try. He" criticized Sir George Foster 
New York Chamber of Commerce. If for not coming down to thé committee 
adopted in Canada this plan would with a definite scheme which had been 
mean the appointment of a commission approved toy his colleagues and stated 
composed of the Ministers of Trade that if he did come down with an aide- 
end Commerce, Naval Service and quate sotwne he would find support 
(Finance, with a naval dtitfrootor sod from the opposition, if not from his 
three men experienced in the shipping own confreres.
business to he appointed toy the gov- Sir Geo. Foster told Mr. Oliver that 
eminent This commission would have there never waa any strong hope of 
overolght aa to the classes of vessels the British government commandeer- 
to be built,’under the proposed scheme lng ships to carry Canadian grain to 
and the regulation of the rates and Europe unless such grain waa requir-

|!

num.
Sir George asked for suggestion's 

from the opposition.
He got few suggestions but plenty 

of criticism. Hon. Wm. Pugsley 
thought it wma no duty of the oppo
sition to make Suggestions. Hon. 
Frank Oliver thought the whole dlfll- 
culty lay in an Atlantic combine, while 
Mr. J. H. Sinclair of GuySborough de
nied Mr. Otlver’a WatemeMT that 
there was a combine.

Ottawa, April 26—When the motipn 
waa made tor the house to go into 
committee of supply. Sir George Fos
ter made a statement regarding the 
Increase in ocean freight rates and 
the scarcity of ocean tonnage for 
which, he said,
sitlon had showed an Inclination to 
hold the government responsible. The 
scarcity of ocean tonnage, he asserted, 
was the key to the whole situation. 
Because of the scarcity of ships frei
ght rates had advanced. Members 
would be surprised If they added up 
the amount of tonnage which had 
been lost through., submarines and 
mines and the like.

There had been activity In the 
building of shtpe In Great Britain but 
now the construction was only with 
difficulty keeping up with the losses 
mentioned. “Under the circumstan
ces," said Sir George, “to say that 
any government or any corporation Ie 
responsible is to make an assertion 
which is unreasonable end Impossible 
of proof." -—

It seemed tmpoeeiblê to regulate 
London, April Î6.—(Montreal Qa» ocean freight rates at present If

Canada attempted to regulate the 
rates charged by unsubeidtoed vessels 
those vessels would simply go te 

«need by other countries and further decrease 
the tonnage available tor the carriage 
of good». The government

v

n In the region of 
shells were dropped

Engineers.

Killed In notion—Sapper Henry 
Thomas Edward», England1.

Wounded—Robert Bryera. Hamil
ton, Ont; Peter McNeill, Florence, N. 
8.; Sapper Herbert Wm. Partes, La. 
chine, Que.; John Strang, 16 Orescent 

Sydney Mines, N. 8.

I, where powerful explosions

dropped on the 
blrdge, and! thirty-eight to 
i of Roye.
e night o* April 25-26 a Oer- 
glble dropped about a dosen 
the region of Staples. Ren tin 

»■ Plage. Two British soldiers 
■MW wounded; The material

military trucksJ 
The guard refused the public access? 
to the building.

There are a considerable number o

|
Killed In action—Pioneer Alexand

er Gibson, Newport Station,’ Hanta 
Co.. N. 8.; Oran Pettigrew, North 
Green Village, N. 8.; Sergt. Albert 
Edward Clarke. 26 Agricole attest, 
Halifax, N. a

Wounded—Jacob BeH, Box 26, By*

M

street.
machine guns and a quantity of smal 
arms ammunition stored in the build'Infantry.

Wounded—Lt Angus Douglas Ar
mour, Vancouver; Corporal Fred Ern
est Arnott, North Toronto; Charles 
Clarence Bennett, 61 Bloomfield 
street Halifax, N. 8.; A. C. Bentley. 
Bronson, P. O., Hastings, Ont; Wm. 
Henry Chambers, Toronto. >

here of the oppo-
was insignificant"
Belgian official communication

ed for the purpose of that government. 
He pointed out that the British authorial 
ties did not requisition vessels tor? 
commercial purposes but only for the*' 
carriage of trqgps, munitions or sup-; 
plies for military purposes. He Aid nob’ 
believe that any advantage would bo. 
served if the Canadian government^ 
commandeered ships because Canadian,’ 
ships were all in use at the present}' 
time. As to the sdggestlon that when 
Canadian boats were required by BrUi 
tain they should be requisitioned*-# 
through the Canadian government, ho 
stated that correspondence did taken 
place between the Imperial and thor’ 
Canadian ministers In such cases^l 
Howevef, If a ship was required toy; 
the British government he for one^ 
would not be inclined to stand in thV 
way and cavil about terme.

He said that the government was, 
considering the present shipping situa*, 
tion and might possibly make sotne^

3■e Wa« great artillery activity 
the morning, especially In the 
of Dtxnmde and gteenstraete. 
proeal bombardment occurred 
,t other point» on the front."
wo Lines of French Trench., 

Taken.

Mines. N. Fred flonang, 69ney
Maitland street, Halifax, N. 8.; Sergt. 
John R. Brice, 69 Albermarte street, 
Hallfsx, N. 8.; James Francis Tan
ner, No. 4B Block, Wellington Bar
racks. Halifax, N. 8.; Robert Waev- 
leln. Cape Cânso, Quyeboro Co.. N. 8.; 
Corporal Edgar Collins, Florence, <3. 
B.; Calvin Emery, Fort Hawkesbury. 
N. 8.; Pieter McDaniel. Margarce 
Forks, Inverness Co., N. -Sr John Mo* 
Kensie. Whitney Pier, N. 8.; Charles 
McKinnon. Charlottetown, P. B. I.; 
Robert Norman Heller, 193 Campbell 
Road, Halifax, N. 8.; Geo. Johnston. 
Truro, N. 8.; Albert Grossman, Mont
real; Reginald Gordon Hamilton, 
Regina, Sask.; Robert Norman Heller, 
198 Campbell Road. Halifax, N. a.; 
Pioneer Edward, Hodges, Mount Dei-

LILUT.HAZfN HILLED 
BYA PREMATURE 

EXPLOSION Of FUSE

Berlin, April .26, via London-Ger
man troops northeast of Celle», In the 

- Vosges mountain, took the first and 
l second French lines upon and oppo- 
8 site Height No. 682, according to the 

Official statement Issued today at the 
German army headquarters.

f A Berlin Yarn.
) * Berlin, via London, April 26—In the

I f Zeppelin mid over England last night, 
I fortified port establishments at Lon
don. Colchester. Blackwater and 
Ramsgate were attacked, the war of-

ed show» that the death of Lieut. Has-

SSS BErn^Z'onof.ttm.fo.n
mortal rwpbi", Man.; Bowman A. on which he we* engaged.

I nie, Ont.; Chas. Lavait»», England;

French port and lane British supply 
depot at Staples, Pas Da Calais, alto
w

proposals before parliament prorogued*!

Si ' ■ f *>
■ , , ■

»
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n.i, Removal Sde wSI be the 
Greatest Sale that ever happened
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THREE SESSlOh 

LEG1SLA1SHELL CHARGES MS WORK
T;

?iSelling Out
Semi-ready Clothes

%FIRST DAY’S PROCEEDINGS INDICATE THAT GOV. 
ERNMENT HAS NO DESIRE TO HAMPER IN ANY 
WAY MOST SEARCHING PROBE INTO MAT
TERS —COL CARNEGIE ONLY WITNESS EX- 
AMIN ED YESTERDAY.

He did net 
to have an a$ 
would be wor 
the Iteutena 
The object of 
a vested right 
living from th 
to provide fa 
as might rea 
to get it, an 
Inspector she 
tlon as to cha 
privilege mlg 

Mr. Carter i 
Ing at the n 
view of a dli 
quite an mu 
that a persoi 
who should n 

Hon. Mr. 1 
relating to i 
specters was 
that while si 
appointed un 
the intention 
or other ofllc 
slblltty of en 
as they wool 
statute books 

The comm

Large Portion of Prohibition 
Bill Disposed of — Text of 
Bill to Amend the Railway

I
I

Act.

Special to The Standard.
FYedtericton, N. B., April 26—The 

legislature la headed towards proro
gation on Saturday. A lot of busi- 
new was disposed of today, Including 
a large portion of the prohibition bill, 
and tonight there waa a government 

following a short session of

ad men to help him. he chose those 
who were master» of their own busi
ness.

The evidence was for the most part 
technical, and Mr. Hellmuth. spent 
nearly all of the day In placing upon 
the record a chronological story of 
tine operations of the committee with 
regard to the contracts for fuses. 
This may also be continued moat of 
tomorrow and then the cross-examl 
nation of the witness will begin. The 
result was that today there was very 
little general interest in the proceed
ings. There were some references to 
Col. J. Wesley Allison in the after 
ooon, but they were only by way of 
Introduction. They were to show how 
Col. Carnegie got acquainted with 
him. Col. Allison was present through
out the proceedings and looked in 
the best of health.

There were only two classes. One 
of these was over a remark made by 
Mr. Carvell who became Impatient at 
the verbosity of the witness and inter
jected "Tell what you did."

Sir Wm. Meredith told Mr. Carvell 
to let the witness alone, and if he had 
any objections he was to tell them to 
the commissioners. However, only a 
minute afterwards Sir William raised 
a smile all round the room by becom
ing impatient himself with the wit
ness for the very same reason which 
he had chastised the member for 
Carleton.

The other clash occurred when the 
witness referred to "Mushroom” com
panies in the States. Mr. Hellmuth
became angry and told Col. Carnegie 
not to make partisan replies to In
quiries.

There is no doubt, however, that In 
a day or two the Meredith-Duff Com
mission will be a very lively place.

Col. Carnegie Only Witness.
Ottawa. April 26—Col David Oar- 

I. F. Hellmuth. K. C„ the comteM negie. a member of the Shell Commit- 
nominated by the government outlined an<* ordnance advisor of that body, 
fads position which was to ascertain all was the on*y witness today before the 
the facts. He was in no sense ad*- Meredith-Duff Commission, which this 
tense counsel, and "If Mr. Johnston morning began its inquiry into the al- 
takes the position of a prosec"*or 1 legations of huge rake-offs on fuse con- 
Will have no colleague ' tracts made by Geo. W. Kyte. M. P, In

Hon. Wallace Nesbitt took the ph the House of Commons, and in which 
faltion that it would bo absolutely the Minister of Militia’s name was 
unfair to have Mr. Johnston s position j mentioned. Col. Carnegie’s evidence 
left in vagueness. j was of a preliminary and technical

If Mr. Johnston is to take the attl- nature during the morning session. but 
m <§de of a prosecuting attorney I must 

Insist that he make it known at this 
etage."

, Mr. Johnston—"I am going to take basis of the inquiry, was related by 
» position in accordance with the let- Col. Carnegie in his evidence, 
ter of the solicitor-general."

Hon. Wallace Nesbitt—"Is Mr. Joun- 
eton to be lord high chancellor on one 
side of the table and lord high execu 
ttoner on the other side?"

It was decided that the matt?r 
«would be left for later decision.

The only witness examined todav 
•was Col. David Carnegie, the ordnance j a letter counselling against signing 
expert of the shell committee, n ! any contract for time fuses until he 
Scotchman who was at one time ono had been seen.
of the leading British government I Before he saw the consul, he first 
experts on ordnance but now in busi-j went to Col. Allison. Col. Carnegie 
Bess for himself. j stated that he had been asked bÿ Gen

tils evidence was impressive, and it j eral Hughes to interview Col. Allison, 
he was at any times very verbose it who, lie said, would put him In touch 
was evident that he knew thoroughly • with manufacturers that might reduce 
•what he was talking about, and show - > tho prices.
ed that when General Hughes employ-1 In the earlier part of his afternoon

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 36.—Attended by the 

greatest array of the most powerful 
lawyers in the legal firmament of the 
Dominion, the JXiff-Meredlth Royal Suits and Overcoats and 

Men’s Furnishings
•Commission, investigating the Kyte
shell and fuse charges, began its work 
today.

The defense counsel, a truly formnd- 
Bfaie array of legal talent, were group
ed at one table. Geo. F. Henderson, 
K.C- counsel for Col. AM*». sat 
alongside Eugene Lsfleur, the "Little 
Giant" of the Montreal bar, who is ap
pearing with J. S. Ewart, K.C., for the 
Minister of Mflitta.

Sir Sam Hughes had a seat along
side hie counsel and conferred earn
estly with them from time to time. In 
close proximity to the Minister of 
Mlhtia was Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, K. 
C., of Toronto, who with N. K. La- 
flamme, K.C., of Montreal, and A. 
Stewart of Toronto, appeared for the 
shell committee.

At the Liberal counsel table F. B, 
Carvell and S. W. Jacobs, K.C., had 
their heads together over formidable 
looting documents. With them was 
F. K. Mark ay, K.C., of Montreal. E. F. 
<B. Joh.neton, K. C., cleared up the 
question as to his statua, which has 
been considerably dtacuseed. He reed 
the letter of Solicitor General Meig- 
hen, in which he was told that the 
government bad no desire to impose 
any restrictions upon him as to what 
course he should pursue. If it was Mr. 
Johnston’s desire to attack the shell 
Committee or any member of the gov
ernment he was at liberty to do so 
and the government would not hamper 
fatm in any way. The Solicitor General 
did not agree with Mr. Johnston's sug
gestion that Mr. Helldmth should take 
the position of a defease counsel and 
fcnmseif in a position as prosecuting 
attorney.

the house.
Following is complete text of a bill 

to amend the Railway Act passed to-
*14*-

"When any railway shall be operat
ed for less than six days in each week 
the Minister of Public Works may In
vestigate the reason for such non- 
operation and upon his report that 
such non-operation is not justified, 
having regard to the findings of the 
company as well as the convenience 
of the public, the LieutenantrGover- 
nor-la-council may order the operation 
of the said railway for such greater 
number of days In each week as td 
the said Lleutenant-Governor-in-coun- 
cll may seem proper, and any railway 
company falling to comply with such 
ortôr shall be subject to a penalty of 
n«* lees than one hundred dollars and 
of mot more than five hundred dollars 
for each day in respect of which such 
order is not compiled with.

?-vK
' I have rented the big store across the street—on Friday 

I start a great Removal Sale to clear out 200 Suits and Over
coats and $5,000 worth of Men's Shirts, Collars, Cravats and 
Underwear.

I promise you the most attractive Bargains ever^ offered 
in high-class Tailoring—and right in the midst of the Spring 
season when you most want a Spring and Summer garment.

I have placed in the middle of the store all the Garments V 
I most want to sell—these I have cut into so deep that I lose 
on every Garment.

Substantial discounts on everything else —■ because 1 
'don't want any hold-back complaints—-for at a. sale of this 
kind one must satisfy everybody.

?

'
■
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r Morning Session.
h 0 The House met at eleven o'clock. 

Hon. Mr. Baxter moved that third 
reading and passage of bill to amend 
Schools Act be rescinded and the bill 
referred bflek to committee oft the 
whole for further consideration. 

x The House went into committee, Mr. 
' Young In the chair and took up con

sideration of Intoxicating liquor act, 
1816.

: I

Even the precious Navy Blue Serge Suits—the present
ly unobtainable—I will let go at 10 per cent, discount, and 
today's wholesale prices are higher than my label-in-the- 
pocket prices.

I have Suite, beautifully tailored, from imported British 
woollens, which I will fit and finish to measure for $10.55.

New Spring Overcoats, too, worth up to $25, for

■
'

;;y
Hon. Mr. Baxter said he thought 

the committee would make the most 
speed in considering the bill by leav
ing to one side all thoee e sections 
which needed amendment, or upon 
which any difference of opinion exist
ed. The greater number of sections 
would cause no difference of opinion, 
and they might be passed, and others 
taken up. later. Some of the sections 
which Involved some constitutional 
questions would require a large 
amount of consideration. A question 
had been raised with regard to the 
Issue of wholesale licenses, that as 
the number of wholesale dealers was 
so few that some districts might be 
considerably inconvenienced by rea
son of their being no wholesaler handy, 

l. and suggestion had been made that 
jk where necessary a wholesale license 
U ought be granted to persons who were 
HeR1 ordinarily in the liquor business, 

And that the question also of quantity 
to be allowed to a country medical 
practitioner had been raised. It was 
the desire of the government to make 
the law strict; at the same time there 

, was no desire to cause inconvenience 
nh to such persons as might unfortunate

ly be in meed of liquor for medicinal 
purposes.

-• y
<»

■

& $14.55.é a• »
'i • a*

This afternoon and tomorrow I will publish fuller de
tails of prices—but today you can come in and look about 
—possibly have a suit set aside for the sale which opens on 
Friday morning.ik

•> (MÎWtJduring the afternoon the meeting fn 
New York, where the way wa» paved 
for the fuse contracts which form the MJohn P. Condonn>aThe colonel told of meeting AJltson, 
Caldwell, Bassic and Baker, and dis
cussed with them the contract for 
fuees, but when the commission rose 
he had not gone far Into the circum
stances thereof. He admitted havlAg 
received from Sir Courtney Bennett, 
British consul-general in New York,

The Semi-ready Store
Capt. Till, 

licenses wo 
nately to a 
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54 King Street4*

»s
Definition of Private Handling.

Another question had arisen as to 
meaning of the words "private dwell
ing house." ”

The definition in the bill was copied 
from the Manitoba Act, but the On
tario Act was somewhat different, and 
It might be desirable to adopt the On- 

i tario form. There would appear to 
p be some doubt under the section as 
K to where a self-contained apartment in 
™ a properly built apartment house could 

come under the description of private 
dwelling house contained in the bill. 
The Ontario law provides for,this con
dition of affairs, by allowing such an 
apartment to be classed as a private 
dwelling. It might be desirable there
fore to let that section stand.

Mr. Carter said that he noticed that 
the bill only provided that persons 
who had been guilty of offense against 
that act, should be debarred from ob- 

a license. Did that mean that 
who had been convicted

Hon. Mr. 
such license 
discretion o

should be addressed to the court, not 
to the witness. Later on the chi if 
justice advised Col Carnegie to "get 
down to the marrow," rather than 
going into the fullest, detail of every 
incident leading up to the contract.

There is promise of the commission 
being pressed for a ruling as to tho 
right of counsel to papers of the shell 
committee, Mr. Nieebltt, K. C., evi
dently being determined that they 
should not pass to Mr. Johnston and 
his associates until that gentleman 
declares himself. Mr. Johnston was 
appointed by the government, but was 
nominated by Sir Wilfrid Laurkir, 
presumably to present the Liberal 
side of the case. Mr. Nesbitt appar 
ently contends that Mr. Johnston’s 
selection is not by any one aide or 
Interest, but that hie should be a 
wholly impartial assistant to the com
mission. From that view the other 
Liberal counsel exiprese dissent.

•Ool. David Carnegie testified he was 
engaged as a shell export by the Shell 
committee for three months at a sal
ary of $3,000.

A dispute arose over a copy of a 
cable sent in the fall of 1914, from 
the war office authorities, in England, 
to the Militia Department, asking if a 
certain type of shell could be secured 
tn Canada. Mr. Carvell said he want
ed the original cable and was told it 
was in the secret cipher. Mr. <3arvell 
was assured by Mr. Nesbitt that the 
copy which was read to the committee 
could be verified.

A number of record* end cable cor
respondence between the shell com
mittee and the war office were read, 
and Mr. Hellmuth explained that this 
evidence about the early history of 
the shell committee .was simply Intro
duced to lead up to the fuse contracts 
to be examined into.

Ool. Carnegie described his visit to 
the Woolwich arsenal to Investigate 
the manufacture of fuses, and his re
port to the shell committee.

Ool. Carnegie stated that Gen. Borl
and he, on the suggestion of the 

•hell committee, went to Now York to 
Investigate the Bassick proposition es 
it would be set forth on May 14th.

"We were Introduced," he said 
Mr. Cad well.* With Basaiok, 
were Yoakum—Ool. Allison was there. 
It wa# at the Manhattan Hotel There 

Baesick, O&dwe'.I, Baker, Gladeck 
and other manufacturing men. whose

evidence CoL Carnegie again referred 
to the difficulties In negotiating a fuse 
contract in Canada, and of the falling 
through of a proposed contract with a 
Dr. Harris, of the Standard Asbestos 
and Fuse Company, a concern, said to 
have been located in Toronto.

Afterwards the negotiations with 
Yoakum and his associates were en
tered upon, Col. Allison acting as an 
Intermediary. When the commission 
rose the witness was just entering up
on his account of the New York meet
ing preliminary to the contract.

A feature of the sitting was the re
fusal of Wallace Nesbitt, K. C., to 
produce certain contracts until he 
knew whether Mr. Johnston, K. C., 
though nominated by Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, was acting as government counsel 
or as Jekyll and Hyde, and in opposi
tion to the Shell Committee. Much 
importance is attached to the letter 
from the British consul general, and 
there is a natural curiosity to know 
what operated in his mind when he 
wrote the letter. It was not sent in 
the ordinary way. Word evidently had 
reached Sir Courtney Bennett that Col. 
Carnegie was on his way to New York 
In connection with the fuse contracts, 
and a special messenger was despatch
ed to the Grand Central Station to 
meet the train and present two let
ters, one to Ool. Carnegie and the 
other to Gen. Bertram.

The bringing out of this evidence 
was somewhat In thie nature of a sur
prise, but if It 1» clear that Mr. He'd- 
muth, K. C., the government counsel, 
Is anxious to bring out all the fact*.

Carvell In Trouble Already.

who would be one of tfae main 
facturera, undertaking the contract If 
It was placed with them, and he would 
be responsible for the loading.

"Mr. CadWeU bad brought with bhn 
•Mr. Gladeck to assure us that what
ever he took up for loading would be 
carried on successfully, because Glad
eck had been employed by the Bethle
hem Steel Company and also by the 
Soovell Company In connection with 
the loading of time fuses Then Bee- 
siok brought manufacturers represent
ing companies prepared to do the me
chanical parts of fuma.”

Mr. Hell muth—"Wee any contract 
entered into, or agreement?"

"None, whatever," the witness re
plied.

The inquiry was adjourned till to
morrow morning with a tiff befcw 
Mr. Johnston and Mr. Neebdtt. Mr. 
Johnston wanted Mr. Nesbitt to pro
duce some papers but this Mr. Neabitt 
declined to do 'until he knew, as he 
put it, whether Mr. Johnston waa 
Jekyll or Hyde in the inquiry.

were -concerned with the raising of 
fresh recruits by the extension, of the 
Military Service Act, did not apply to 
Ireland.

"The Prime Minister agreed that Ms 
statement was to be taken in that 
sense."

went to Messina after the great earth
quake and personally helped the suffer
ers in that great disaster, the King- 
acting as a stretcher bearer and Queen 
Elena as nurse. Queen Elena, Indeed, 
had one of her ribs broken while at. 
Messina rescuing her terroretricken 
subjects, but despite the pain she suf
fered she refused to leave off till every 
help had been rendered. It was not 
for over two months after her rib 
had been broken, indeed, that Italy’s 
brave queen gave up her nursing and 
had to be nursed herself.—Pearson’s 
Weekly.
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ROYALTY TURNS SERVANT.

THE STANDARD “TRAVEL CLUB" Recently the King and Queen of Eng
land entertained two thousand wound
ed soldiers In the Royal Riding School 
in batches spread over three days. 
This is so that both King George and 
Queen Mary will be able not only to 
talk to ell of their wounded guests, 
but personally to wait upon as many 
as possible of them.

Ever since the beginning of the war 
royalty has been to the ofire In its ef
forts to cheer up the men who are 
fighting for their King and country. 
Both Queen Mary and Queen Alex
andra have repeatedly waited upon 
our Tommies, to whom they have paid 
surprise visits.

Early in February both queens, 
Princess Mary and Princess Victoria 
paid a surprise visit to two hundred 
wounded Australians and Westminster 
Dragoons and Insisted uponi personal
ly handing around tea.

A very pretty compliment was paid 
recently to Queen Alexandra after she 
had served tea to our Tommies at Vic
toria Station. All the soldiers who 
had been served by her majesty after 
wards wanted to buy the cups and sau
cers and keep them as souvenirs. Un 
fortunately, they could not be sold 
to them at the time, and when Queen 
Alexandra heard of this, she exclaim
ed, “Oh, I wish I had known! I would 
have bought the cups myself and given 
them to the brave fellows."

It will be remembered that another 
member of the royal family, Prinde 
Henry, gave up his half-holiday at 
Eton to help in loading railway wag- 

» ^ a . on» with munitions. T W •
London. April 36.—The official re- Ia every court of Europe the royal 

port of the secret cession of the House faSx&lllea are helping to look after their 
of Commons today shows that Pro 80idisr».. The Empress of Russia, for 
mflsr Asquith declared that the extern instance, and the Russian princesses 
sion of the Military Service Act would 
not apply to Ireland. An extract from 
the official report of the proceedings 
follows:

"At tile commencement of the titling 
Sir Edward Carson asked the Prime 
Minister whether the published ro

il have not got, sad tbs object port of yesterday’s sitting could be
It clear that

tbs Prime Minister had stated the gov- is nursing the wounded. It will be re- 
t’e proposals, so far as they membered that she sad King Victor

This coupon is good for one vote if presented at 
The Standard office before May 7. Place to the 
credit of

Name............................... ........................ .
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Special to The Standard.
Toronto, April 26.—Following the 

withdrawal from the firm of 
Ames and Company of Thomas 
shaw, recently appointed commission
er of finance and treasurer of the Cltto 
of Toronto, some re-arrangement* 
have been made relating to the bood| 
business of the firm. F. J. Coombs, one 
of the partners of a number of years* 
standing, is in special charge of the 
bond business. Closely associated 
with him will be two sales managers, 
G. A. MacPheraon, who will have spe
cial relation to Western Ontario and 
the United States, and D. I. McLeod, 
who has been the firm’s representative 
in Montreal, who will have special re
lation to Eastern Ontario and Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces.

\Address
draining 
nl person 

under Scott Act would nevertheless 
be eligible?

Hon. Mr. Baxter said his attention 
had been drawn to the point raised by 
the Hon. member, and it was proposed 
to amend that section accordingly.

Mr. Carter asked If. on application 
to the chief inspector for a license, 
hie decision was final without any ap
peal.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said that was the 
intention of the bill, for If the right 
to appeal from the chief inspector was 
once allowed, that official’s usefulness 
would be ended. His idea of man for 
chief Inspector was that he should 
be an autocrat possessed of a vast 
qpiount of common sense, 
official might be somewhat difficult to 
find, he would admit; at the same 
time if this system of allowing an 
appehl was once admitted his position 
would be almost valueless.

Mr. Carter said that matter was of 
considerable importance, because It 
might be possible that a chief Inspec
tor would use his position for politi
cal purposes, and it might In that case 
be impossible to get rid of him until 
the next change of government. It 
might be as attorney general said, that 
inspector might be able to size up an 

A applicant, and have some private know 
f ledge as to his fitness, or otherwise 
J to hold a license, but in case of objec

tions being raised to granting of a 
license, there should be some check 
egh the arbitrary powers that the in
spector possessed.

Hon. Mr. BÉxter said he would ask 
hie friend not to press his views too 
stoongly, although he recognized the 

.«broient of fair play which Hon. mem- 
*)>er had in Rind.
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EWO IS ■ l

Paddy’s Ready Reply.
Such an were man) 
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who mad< 
branch ofx 
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habit of si

In Extension of Military Ser
vice Act as Announced at 
Secret Sitting of House of 
Commons.

An Irish soldier had lost his left ey« 
In action, tiht was allowed to remain 
in the service on consenting to have ti 
glass eye In Its place. Being a typi
cal “absent-minded beggar," he appear
ed on parade one day minus hie left 
"lamp.”

"Noland," said the officer, “you are 
not properly dressed. Why Is your 
artificial eye not In Up proper placet" 

"Sure, sir,” replied Nolan, "I left It 
In jny box to keep an eye on my kit 
while I’m on parade.”

Though the fuse contracts and a 
contract for cartridge cases are alone 
comprised in the evidence, the ques
tion# put by Mr. Helhnuth cover the 
whole ground as to the shell commit
tee's organization, and the way is 
opened up tor cross-examination on 
all these points.

Chief Justice Meredith said little

i!/

Atoday, but hi» remark* were very 1much to the point 
When Mr. Carvell, M. P., on one oc

casion remonstrated against CoL 
Carnegie’» explanations and comment, 
Sir William said that any objections

I
ere nil serving as nurses. Nor do they 
play at being nurses, tor they go 
through ill the ordinary routine of the 
usual nuyse. One of the Osar’s daugh
ters Indeed, has for some time been 
nursing In one of the fever hospitals 
and feeing every risk for the sake of 
the Rue elan Tommy.

Mutt and Jeff In College.
Judging by the heavy advance sale 

of tickets, those two old favorites, JMV 
end Jeff, are going to be watoamtd W 
e packed house at the Opera House to
night. They come here fresh from col
lege, with several barrels of fan end 
a host of pretty gMe that can etna, 
dance. There are Mill Mata left 
tonight’s -performance.

lie' $ APPLES
: S Apples-for sale at

JAMES PATTE MOM. 
18 end M South Wharf,

amended eo ms toeg the meeting wee to teem from Bee- 
etek whet Me oropoeeila were. Hale- 
traduced ue to Mr. Oadwell as the

The -Queen of Italy I» another who

St John, N. R
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LED IN BOMBARDMENT OF ENGLISH COASTI '

will be the
» happened

- - *

----- ----------- Monday was issued here today. 16 
say»:

•The; admiralty reports that on the 
morning of April 24 numerous enemy 
forces appeared off the coast of Fland
ers. They were composed of great 
and small steamers, which aparentiy 
were searching tor mines and outly
ing buoys for bombardment.

"Three of our torpedo boats sta
tioned off Flanders attacked the 
monitors, destroyers and auxiliarls*. 
pressed them back, and prevented 
them from proceeding with their work.

"Despite a heavy counter fire our 
torpedo boats were not damaged, and 
the British naval forces left the coast 
of Flanders.’*

The House went Into committee, [thought the matter of enlisting was 
Mr. Young in the chair, and took up one which should be left to the con 
consideration of a bill to create elec- science of every individual, and coû
terai districts snd sub-districts in the ecription would not help matters 
province.

S YESTERDAY DAMAGE SLIGHT 
WHEN HUN SHIPS 

RAIDED ENGLAND

: :

very much.■ * 1 ilttee took recess at 6 Hon. Mr. Baxter moved an amend
ment to permit municipalities to im
pose a poll tax to raise funds for the 
purpose upon conditions to be fixed 
by municipalities themselves.

Th» committee agreed to the bin 
with amendments.

The bill to amend the Railway Act 
was agreed to.

The House went into committee 
with Mr. Young in the chair, and took 
up further consideration of a bill to 
amend the set respecting schools.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said the object of 
the bill was to provide facilities for 
jury to assess damages in expropria 
tion proceedings and apportion it 
among several interests concerned. 
In case no agreement could be oome 
to, money would be paid into the 
hands of the county treasurer and 
then left for conflicting interests to 
fight it out among themselves.

1 The
o'clock until 8 o’clock.

IDut The House resumed at 8.16 and went 
Into further consideration of the bill 
to create electoral districts upon 
which progress was reported, and also 
took up consideration of the bill relat
ing to the Canadian Patriotic Fund.

Mr. Young said he noticed that there 
was no provision made for raising 
any proportion of proposed taxation 
by means of poll tax, and he thought 
something should he added to the bill 
to provide for it

Hon. Mr. Baxter said it had been 
thought to he more equitable to pro
vide for a tax on a progressive scale 
so that people might contribute to 
the fund in proportion to their ability 
to pay. The scale provided in the 
section was probably not the most 
perfect that could be devised, but it 
had the merit of being equitable to 
a great extent.

Mr. White (Carleton) did not see 
why no provision was made for tax
ing a ma" who was rated less than 
$6,000 a year. He thought there were 
men who were worth less than that 
amount who were able to pay sons

-• -i ' 2t D f d L-L* • He did not think it would be well the province. He did not favor créaLaige rortion or prohibition to i,aV€ Bn appeal to any court, and It tlon of too many officials. The gov
ernment would appoint a chief Inspec
tor and look to him only to see that 
the act was properly enforced. He 
(Baxter) would not feel like giving 
chief inspector such wide powers as 
he would have, and then tying him 
down to some political appointee as

better to let the inspector choose the 
man best suited to this purpose.

Capt. Tilley said that the efficiency 
of the chief inspector would depend 
very largely on men behind the gun, 
and as the government were these 
men, after all it would be seen that 
the matter came down to a political 
basis. He could see no reason way 
the government could not appoint a 
highly qualified chemist as public 
analyst for, as far as he (Tilley) 
could see from the groviukme of the 
bill, there would be work enough to 
keep him pretty busy all time.

Mr. fltipp wished to know what was 
the object of clause preserving right 
of private trade with points outside 
the province.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said it was neces
sary to walk carefully in that matter 
for fear of conflicting with some con
stitutional questions. It was impos
sible to prohibit liquor passing through 
the province or being imported into 
the province from outside places, or 
dealing in liquor by private persons. 
All that the province could do was to 
prohibit contravention of laws which 
It was entitled to make.

This ended consideration of non- 
contentlous sections, and . Hon. Mr. 
Baxter moved that committee now 
rise and report progress to take up 
remaining portions of the hill tomor-

would be worse to have an appeal to 
the lieutenant-governor In councils 
The object of the bill was not to give 
a vested right to any person to make a 
living from the sale of liquor, but only* 
to provide facilities for such persons 
as might really be in need of liquor 
to get it, and he thought the chief 
Inspector should have a wide discre
tion as to channels through which this 
privilege might be exercised.

Mr. Carter said that he was not look
ing at the matter from the point of 
view of a disappointed applicant, but 
quite as much from the standpoint 
that a person had obtained a license 
who ehould not have done so.

Hon. Mr. Baxter when the section 
relating to appointment of local In
spectors was being stood over, said 
that while special officers were to be 
appointed under this act, it was not 
the intention to relieve police officers, 
or other officers of the law of respon
sibility of enforcing this act the same 
as they would any other law on the 
statute books.

The committee having passed non- 
contentious sections up to Humber 100 
too* recess at 1 p. m. to sit again at 
3 p. m.

Bill Disposed of — Text of 
Bill to Amend the RailwayClothes I

Lasted Half Hour, British 
Official Report Says—Ber
lin’s Account of British 
Bombardment of Flanders 
Coast.

1

Act

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., April 26—The 

legislature Is headed towards proro 
galion on Saturday. A lot of busi
ness was disposed of today, including 
a large portion of the prohibition; bill, 
and tonight there was a government 
caucus following a short session of 
the house.

Fallowing Is complete text of a bill 
to amend the Railway Act passed to- 
#!««*-

"When any railway shall be operat
ed for less than six days In each week 
the Minister of Public Works may In
vestigate the reason for such non- 
operation and upon his report that 
such non-operation is not Justified, 
having regard to the findings of the 
company as well as the convenience 
of the public, the UeutenanArGover- 

in-council may order the operation 
of the said railway for such greater 

i- number of days In each week as td 
i' the said Lleutenant-Governor-tn-coun- 

dl may seem proper, and any railway 
company failing to comply with such 
offer shall be subject to a penalty of 
we less than one hundred dollars and 
of not more than five hundred dollars 
for eaoh day in respect of which such 
order is not compiled with.

Morning Session.

He thought it would be

KINGS CO. MURDER 
TRIAL COMES TO 

SUDDEN ENDING
coats and 
ishings

London, April 26 (4.27 p. m.)—Yar
mouth was bombarded as well as
Lowestoft, by the German warships 
which attacked the eastern coast yes 
terday. Four persons were killed 
and twelve wounded.

The following) official account of 
the raid was given out today:

"The bombardment of Ixiwestoft 
and Yarmouth yesterday morning 
began at 4.10 o’clock and lasted about 
half an hour. Despite the heavy guns 
employed by the enemy ships, the 
damage was relatively slight. A con
valescent home, a swimming bath and 
the pier and 40 dwelling houses were 
extensively damaged. Some 200 dwel
ling houses were slightly damaged.

"Two men, one woman and one 
child were killed. Three persons 
were seriously wounded and nine 
slightly wounded.

"Fire was opened on Great Yar
mouth at the same time. Here the 
damage was one large building ser
iously damaged by fire and another 
building slightly damaged by shell

The bill wAs then agreed to.
The bill relating to Fredericton Gas 

•Light Company was then taken up.
Hon. Mr. Baxter said he would move 

that the bill be amended by adding 
a section authorizing the company to 
increase its capital stock to $160,000 
from and after filing of a report on ac
tual value of physical assets of the 
company with board of commissioners 
of public utilities, such report to be 
made by an expert or experts to be 
appointed by the board, and expenses 
of making same to be paid by the 
company.

The bill a^ amended was then 
agreed to.

Hon. Dr. Landry Introduced a bill 
to amend the act respecting the impo
sition of certain taxes on certain com 
panics and corporations, and also a 
bill in addition to an act respecting 
taxation of property of railway com
panies.

The House adjourned at 9.45 p. m.

Hampton, N. B., April 26.—The trial, 
of Daniel V. Canning on the charge 
of murdering Thomas and Bridget 
O’Brien, his brother-in-law and slater, 
came to a sudden end this morning 
when the prisoner was found insane 
and sent back to jail to await order» 
of Lieut.-Gov. Wood.

Dr. J. V. Anglin, of the Provincial 
Hospital for Nervous Diseases, and Dr*: 
BArnett, of Sussex, gave evidence.

sa the street—on Friday 
out 200 Suits and Over- 
irts, Collars, Cravats and

tax.
Mr. Young thought it was only fair 

to raise part of the money by poll 
tax, and let young men who were aole 
to go to the front, and would not, pay 
If they wouldn’t fight. At the same 
time he ’felt that there would be no 
disposition on the part of these young 

to evade this duty, and the 
thought they would be glad enojgh 
to pay if they were asked.

Mr. Slipp said he would like to re
fer to the resolution which was pars
ed by the House a few days ago on 
subject of conscription. He unfortu 
nately was not able to be In his place 
in the House at the time, but he wish
ed to say that he was decidedly

such proposition. He ! until 2 p. ro. tomorrow.

ve Bargains ever/offered 
n the midst of the Spring 
g and Summer garment.

he store all the Garments 
it into so deep that I lose

Afternoon Session.
On House resuming at 3.30 further 

consideration of the bill was taken up 
and Hon. Mr. Baxter moved, on the 
section which provides that the price 
of any liquor sold on credit shall not 
be recoverable in an action of debt, 
to amend the section by striking out 
the word "wholesale" and thus matelas 
it non-applicable to all sales on credit 
by a duly licensed vendor, instead of 
confining non-application to wholesale 
vendor only, as he said that there ap
peared to him to be no reason why a 
druggist selling under a prescription 
should. not be allowed to recover if 
goods were not paid for on delivery.

Mr. Carter asked If it way proposed 
to do away with certiorari altogether 
in cases where objection was taken to 
Jurisdiction.

Hon. Mr. Baxter replied that the 
general ruling of judges had been that 
certiorari in case of want of Jurisdic
tion could not be taken away, on a 
section which puts the onus of proit 
on the person charged with any 
offence under act of proving that he is 
not guilty.

Mr. Carter said he objected to pro
vision allowing a constable to arbi
trarily stop any person whom he mignt 
choose to think or allege was under 
the influence of liquor. That was 
going a great deal too far, and gave 
opportunity for very great abuse.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said all that was 
required of a man who was arrested 
was to go before some certain perso.l 
and declare whether he had had any 
liquor, and the only question to his 
(Baxter’s) mind, was whether it was 
wise to put a man who was under the 
influence of liquor on his oath.

Beer Licensee.

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Francis Cain took 

place yesterday morning from Upper” 
Loch Lomond to Golden Grove, where 
interment was made in the Catholic 
cemetery, with Rev. A. J. O’Neill read* . 
ing the prayers.

The funeral of Enoch W. Graham 
took place yesterday afternoon front 
his late residence, 51 Metcalf street. 
Services were conducted by Rev. J. B. 
Champion and interment was made in 
Fernhill.

1 9

jrthing else — because 1 
•for at a.sale of this

Berlin's Story.
Berlin, April 26. via London.—Aa 

official account of the British naval 
attack on the coast of Flanders on

■ The House met at eleven o'clock. 
Hon. Mr. Baxter moved that third 
reading snd passage of bill to amend 
Schools Act be rescinded and the bill 
referred b&ck to committee oM the 
whole for further consideration.

The House went into committee, Mr. 
Young In the chair end took up con
sideration of Intoxicating liquor act, 
1916.

against any

Serge Suits—the present- 
per cent, discount, and 
than my labcl-in-the-

REMOVAL SALEHon. Mr. Baxter said he thought 
the committee would make the most 
speed in considering the bill by leav
ing to one side all those # sections 
which needed amendment, or upon 
which any difference of opinion exist
ed. The greater number of sections 
would cause no difference of opinion, 
and they might he passed, and others 
taken up. later. Some of the sections 
which involved some constitutional 
questions would require a large 
amount of consideration. A question 
had been raised with regard to the 
Issue of wholesale licenses, that as 
the number of wholesale dealers was 
so few that some districts might be 
considerably inconvenienced by rea
eon of their being no wholesaler handy, 
Afid suggestion had been made that 
where necessary a wholesale license 

I pyght be granted to persons who were 
mot* ordinarily In the liquor business, 

And that the question also of quantity 
to be allowed to a country medical 
practitioner had been raised. It was 
the desire of the government to make 
the law strict; at the same time there 
was no desire to cause Inconvenience 

I to such persons as might unfortunate
ly be In need of liquor for medicinal 
purposes.

d, from imported British 
o measure for $10.55.

forth up to $25, for

I will publish fuller de- 
come in and look about 
the sale which opens on
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Ospt. Tilley wanted to know if beer 
licenses would be Issued indiscrimi
nately to all and sundry who might 
apply for them, and would not it be 
desirable that men who now belli 
licenses under the liquor act should 
be the first to be granted beer licen
ses..

)
*<v

Definition of Private Handling.
Another question had arisen as to 

meaning of the words "private dwell
ing house.” *

The definition in the hill was copied 
from the Manitoba Act, but the On
tario Act was somewhat different, and 
it might be desirable to adopt the On- 
tario form. There would appear to 

i; be some doubt under the section as 
ij to where a self-contained apartment in 
I a properly built apartment house could 

come under the description of private 
dwelling house contained in the bill. 
The Ontario law provides for,this con
dition of affairs, by allowing such an 
apartment to be classed as a private 
dwelling. It might be desirable there
fore to let that section stand.

Mr. Carter said that he noticed that 
the bill only provided that persons 
who had been guilty of offense against 
that act, should be debarred from ob- 

itainlng 
** person

Hon. Mr. Baxter said that Issue of 
such licenses would be entirely in tho 
discretion, of the chief inspector. The 
only reason for provision in this re
spect at all was that many of these 
so called beers contained a low per
centage of alcohol, and It was neces
sary to watch that there was nothing 
sold by these dealers which contained 
a greater percentage than was allow
ed. If there was no suspicion that 
violations of this sort would take 
place, there would be no occasion to 
have a beer license at all. He would 
not care to say that every present 
license holder should have a beer 
license granted him, as there might 
be several of these men who would 
take advantage of the opportunity 
afforded them to sell liquor over per
centage.

Mr. Lockhart thought there ehouli 
be some limitation in selection' of 
beer license and some check on in
spector to see that he was carrying 
out his duties properly.

Clapt. Tilley asked was there no 
provision by which a man might ente- 
upon suspected premises to search 
for liquor. Another thing he did not 
like was the power that was left 
In the chief inspector’s hands to em
ploy any "competent" analyst, 
question as to who or who was not a 
competent analyst should not be left 
to the inspector’s discretion. The 
government should appoint an official 
analyst properly qualified to per
form the duties exipected of him and 
not leave it to the Inspector’s choice.

Hon. Mr. Baxter did not think there 
were many professional analysts ia 
the province; by that he meant men 
who made analysis the principal 
branch of their profession. The pro
vincial board of health were in the 
habit of sending to analysts outside

t went to Messina after the great earth- 
quake and personally helped the suffer
ers In that great disaster, the King- 
acting as a stretcher bearer and Queen 
Elena as nurse. Queen Elena, Indeed, 
had one of her ribs broken while at. 
Messina rescuing her terror-stricken 
subjects, but despite the pain she suf
fered she refused to leave off till every 
help had been rendered. It was not 
for over two months after her rib 
had been broken, Indeed, that Italy’s 
brave queen gave up her nursing and 
had to be nursed herself.—Pearson’s 
Weekly.

t
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7 Special to The Standard.

Toronto, April 26.—Fallowing the 
withdrawal from the firm of 
Ames and Company of Thomas 
shaw, recently appointed commission
er of finance and treasurer of the Cltte 
of Toronto, some re-arrangementl 
have been made relating to the bone 
business of the firm. F. J. Coombs, one 
of the partner» of a number of years* 
standing, Is in special charge of the 
bond business. Closely associated 
with him will toe two sales managers, 
G. A. MacPheraon, who will have spe
cial relation to Western Ontario end 
the United States, and D. I. McLeod, 
who has been the firm’s representative 
In Montreal, who will have special re
lation to Eastern Ontario and Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces.

Wormwith & Ce. and WeberWermwith & Co. and Weber ir- a license. Did that mean that 
who had been convicted 

under Scott Act would nevertheless 
be eligible?

Hon. Mr. Baxter said his attention 
had been drawn to the point raised by 
the Hon. member, and It was proposed 
to amend that section accordingly.

Mr. Carter asked If. on application 
to the chief inspector for a license, 
his decision was final without any ap
peal.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said that was the 
intention of the bill, for If the right 
to appeal from the chief inspector was 
once allowed, that official’s usefulness 
would be ended. His idea of man for 
chief inspector was that he should 
be an autocrat possessed of a vast 
amount of common sense. Such an 
official might toe somewhat difficult to 
find, he would admit; at the same 
time if this system of allowing an 
eppefcl was once admitted his position 
would be almost valueless.

Mr. Carter said that matter was of 
considerable importance, because it 
might be possible that a chief inspec
tor would use his position for politi
cal purposes, and it might in that case 
be impossible to get rid of him until 
the next change of government. It 
might be as attorney general said, that 
Inspector might be able to size up an 

% applicant, and have some private know 
f ledge as to his fitness, or otherwise 
7 to hold a license, but in case of objec

tions being raised to granting of a 
Hgense, there should be some check 
ep- the arbitrary powers that the in
spector possessed.

Hon. Mr. Bdxter said he would ask 
hie friend not to press his views too 
strongly, although he recognized the 

: element of fair play which Hon. mem- 
'her had in Rind.

e
r.
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This $400.00 Piano New $259.009,
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Tue V1-

Freight paid on every 
piano. 1
New stool and book free. 
Written guarantee given 
with every instrument we

We are moving to 54 
King St. so must sell eur 
entire stock regardless of 
prices, as we have repairs 
to make before we can 
stock our new showrooms.

Id
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11- Paddy*» Ready Reply.
Id

An Irish soldier had lost hie left eye 
n- in action, blit was allowed to remain 
Id in the service on consenting to hâte â 
m glass eye in its place. Being a typi

cal "absent-minded beggar," he appear- 
sr ed on parade one day minus hie left 
le "lamp.”

in

sell.

This high Grade Player, Original Price $700.00
Now $485.00

“Noland,” said the officer, "you are 
not properly dreesed. Why to year 
artificial eye not In it» proper placet" 

“Sure, elr." replied Nolan, "I left It 
In my box to keep an eye on my Mt 
while I’m on parade."

it Store Open 
TUI 10 o’clock 

Every Evening
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A $5.00 BILL SENDS A PIANO TO YOUR HOMEMutt and Jeff In College. , -, i

Judging toy the heavy advance «ale 
of tickets, those two old favorites. Mat* 
and Jeff, are going to be welcomed Bp 
a packed house at the Opera House tik 
night They corns here freah from col
lege, with several barrels of fun and
a host of pretty ginks that can etng,i___
dance. There are ettil seats left 8tfe». 
tonight’s performance. - - «NK
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Who's Who and What's What in the Picture Game 

and on the Stage — Film Favorites and What 

They Say and Do.
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Letters Received 

by Uncle Dick 
From His Boys 

and Girls

Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 

Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

h

III the Methodists 
Ud Anglican churches 

' wjero HCtt attended by large and de
vout congregations. Special music

Hie
'

Imperials
The orchestra played "Keep the ageetole.

the scene her horse became tinman- of Russian romance end Intrigue In
which Ethel Barrymore is starred. The 
lieutenant proved a valuable asset to 
Director William Night, who consult
ed with him in many matters pertain
ing to Russian costumes and correct 
settings.

The lieutenant was born In 1883, and 
was educated at the National Military 
Academy of Russia. For six years he 
served in the Imperial Russian caval

ier Harrison, Mrs. Heber Vroom, Mrs. 
Frederick Schofield and others. The 
afternoon tea Is in charge of Mrs. T. E. 
8. Armstrong with a number of young 
ladtee to wait. Presiding over the tea 
table will be Mrs. R. A, Armstrong 
Mrs. F. C. Jones.

mit tee in charge, of which Mrs. A. M. 
Boullllon Is the convener, and Mrs. 
Le Lâcheur and Mrs. McKeown 
members, will be glad to receive any 
otters from those wishing to contribute 
for the pantry sale. The proceeds are 
to buy wool and to send comforts to 
the boys In the trenches end surely 
everyone will want to help.

' provided by the choirs and ser
mons appropriate to the occasion were 

| preached by the pasters of the differ
ent cherche». Miss Muriel Jones 

' sen# a sok> at tine Presbyterian eerv- 
•toe which 
«dittoes were prettily trimmed With 
'quantities of blooming plants and 
s prias flowers, presenting an appear* 
aneete keeping with tbs Paecaltide.

Dr, 8. W. Burgees, Mrs. Burgess, 
(Mias Kathleen* Burgess and C. A. 
Burgees, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hmrlor <L Jones for Basher.

Mortel Jones, of Mt. Allison, 
Ladtoa* College, Sarfovtlle, and Coluy 
H. Jones, of the U. N. B., Fredericton, 
spent the Easter vacation with their 
parents, Geo. B. Jones, M. L. A., and 
Mrs. Jones.

Mise Nettie S4nnott, Sussex, was the 
guest of Misa Florence Ellison for 

‘the Hasten holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Corbett paid 

y short visit to Mr. and Mr*. S. A. 
Aortoett. the latter part of the wank.
~ W. E. Moore, Point Wolfe, spent 
Easter Sunday with friends in the 
Village.

Mr. and Mrs. I. P. Oamblln, Miss 
Della and Master Murray Gambltn, 
spent the Easter holidays at Mrs. 
Gamblin'* girlhood home in Pleasant 
Ridas.

Mrs. W. H. Colpitis and children 
were visitors to Elgin for a few days 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Small, Mias 
Grace and Master Harold spent the 

‘ weekend in flt. John.
Mrs. M. P. Ogilvie and little sons 

the guests of Mrs. OgHvle's 
.mother, Mrs. King, of Brown ville, 
during the Easter vacation.

Miss Ethel Gilchrist, of the P. N. 8„ 
Fredericton, spent the Easter holi
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Murray Gilchrist.

Miss Ethel Wright and Private 
; Herbert Wright, of the 104th Battalion. 
Sussex, were holiday guests of their 

1 parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wright.

♦
Home Fires Burning," hut tire old

I va Shepard was the first to take a 
dip In the ocean this year. The feat 
was accomplished for still cameraman 
Arthur Porchet, who snapped Miss 
Shepard In her newest, niftiest bath
ing suit on the beach at Atlantic 
Beach.

♦ NEWS OF WOMEN'S CLUBS. ♦ "Soldiers of the Queen" was the tune♦♦
♦ to which the hoy* went off to Booth♦We are always pleased tore- >

♦ eelve any news of Women's ♦
♦ Societies, fashion notes,
♦ tried recipe*, etc., which may v
♦ be of interest to
♦ Mid we wiU publish same ♦
♦ when suitable. AU communie Sr ♦
♦ tiens for these columns to ♦ 
*♦ have name and address (not *
♦ for publication), and to he ed- ♦
♦ dressed to the Editor, Women's ♦
♦ Column, The St John Stand- ♦
♦ ard, St John.

♦
♦ • TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE. ♦ Africa. “Second in Command" was

much enjoyed. Thethe play and the favorite Francis Bush
man is the hero. Marguerite Snow is 
the girl who loves "CM." Miles Arna- 
truther, and the course of true love 
runs xtg-aag tor a while. The picture 
is a fine military production and the 
costumes and aoceeeortes are British 
too. It is good to seethe Union Jack 
so frequently displayed.

w or ♦ X “Is there any good reason X
♦ why I should give you a dime?" *•
♦ asked a well dressed elderly ♦
♦ man of the youth who accosted ♦ 

♦ ♦ him.

readers > ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
X Where am I going to? Never X 

mind!
♦ Just follow the signboard that ♦ 

says—BE KIND.
♦ And do the duty that nearest ♦

Church of England Institute Tea.
This afternoon will be held the an

nual tea and sale of needlework in tbs 
Church of England Institute rooms. 
This Is given by the Ladles' Associa
tion of which Mrs. James H. McAvlty 
is the president. Mrs. James Harding 
Is convener of the needlework commit
tee and she will be assisted at that 
table by Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. Wal-

♦♦ ry.Ethel Team’s beauty secret: “Plenty 
of laughs."

"Well," said the small boy ♦
♦ as he retired from the danger ♦
♦ none, "If I had a nice top hat +
♦ like yours I wouldn't want It ♦
♦ soaked with a snowball."

♦ Lieutenant De IJnsky came to Amer
ica soon after making hie stage debut 
He has played heavy leads and char
acter parts for the last year with Geo. 
Kleine, appearing In such well known 
productions as "The Social Law,** 
"Tainted Blood," and “A Woman's Mis
take." He is a linguist, fencer, rider, 
.pnd swimmer.

♦♦
The On-

♦ War Veteran An Actor.
Lieutenant Victor DeLinsky, who 

was wounded in the Russo-Japanese 
war, decorated for bravery and given 
an honorable discharge, has just finish
ed playing an important role in “The 
Kiss of Hate," a Metro wonderplay

lies.♦
♦♦ ♦ For that Is the pathway to Par- ♦ Mr. Bushman and he make» a fine sol

dier. The dance scenes are pretty, 
but the climax come* when the troops 
are In the fierce battle wtth the Boers, 
ft makes a good picture, that kky-tine 
effect of troops, but they tell me it 
would be mighty poor strategy. It was 
a little hard to get up sympathy tor 
Muriel, byt Miss Snow does the very 
best with her part William Clifford 
takes the part of the villain very well 
and Lester Curmeo plays the weak 
•brother. There Is an effective ending 
with a pretty sunset lighting.

♦♦ ♦♦♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ —Ella Wheeler Wilcox. ♦♦

♦♦
EXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL BAG+ + + + + + + + + + + +The Blue Cross.

The sum of *186.70 was realized for 
the Blue Cross Fund by the efforts of 
Mise Whittaker and her assistants in 
the flower stores donated by iMr. W. 
Pedersen. The ladles feel repaid for 
all the work of organising this sale by 
the fine result and are very grateful to 
all who, by selling or buying the flow
ers, helped to mise title sum.

ALICE FAIRWBATHKR.An Innterestlng Letter.
Jerusalem, N. B.Birmingham, Eng; R Ford. Quebec; C 

M Rudel, Montreal; W E Sharpe, To
ronto; O O Dickson Otty, Ottawa; J 
Irving Wood, Boston.

Dufferin.

CORPORATION OF 
ST. ANDREWS CHURCH 

WINS ITS APPEAL

Dey Uncle *Dtcfc:—
I am writing to you again. I am also 

sending in the drawing contest I have 
drawed two or three times, hope it 
wlU please you. I find the corner very 
interesting. I like the Uncle Wiggley 
stories. What will I have to do to get 
a Kaiser button. We take the daily 
Standard. Hope you got my first let 
ter, would you like me to ask more 
kiddles to Join your Corner, write 
soon. Beet wishes.

I remain your loving nephew,
Roy A. Johnson.

W C McFarland, D F Hall, Montre
al; William Bell, Jogglns Mine; Jas 
Ootty, Fredericton ; Mr» J F Ander
son, Calai»; W W Murray, St Stephen ; 
A E Clarke W G Bigger and wife, 
Boston; J H Barrett, Hartland, N B: 
A Heayton, Sussex; Mrs H F Shep
herd, Fredericton ; Mrs Niellle Gill, 
Stanley; B A Renney, Fraserville; J 
F Ward. M Jenkins, Chas Alley, D 
Gillis, H Burpee, E Ingley, Eastport, 
Me; W S McIntosh, Truro; B P Wood 
Montreal : C A Hart, Montreal; S M 
Scott, Halifax; H D Lewis, Yarmouth;

Jeffries, Ethel

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 86.—Judgments 

given by supreme court of appeal to
day include one or two of special in
terest to parties in St. John. A chan
cery case in which action was brought 
for a declaration by the court as to 
whether or not trustees of St. An
drew's church take anything under the 
-will of the late Dr. James Walker, has 
been decided in favor of the church 
corporation which by the court’s de
cision has $80,000 'mortgage against it 
in favor of deceased's estate wiped out. 
This case came up by way of appeal

TONIGHTThe Universal Weekly showed a 
view of girls as "oops", such tittle girls 
too, but they seemed to do very well, 
also many pictures of the American 
troops at or near Ookimtous, New Mex
ico, and a whole series of "America's 
Battie"—baseball grounds and héros.

With the Manette Duo this makes up 
a good programme. We are fortunate 
to have such singers in St. John.

Frequently a press agent takes ex
ception to our failure to treat hie 
stuff seriously—a publicity man sel
dom does. But there’s a reason. For 
instance, here'* g sample screed re
ceived from the West Coast: "Winnl- 
fred Greenwood has appeared in over 
1,000 photoplays, etc, etc."

With an ordinary lead pencil, one 
of the office boys has figured that this 
means practically two pictures a week 
for ten years. The exact fraction is 
1.9 plue plays a week for the whole

Now, what would you do with 
"news" like that—Motion Picture

Grand Harbor Women’s Institute.
The bad weather and busy season 

for the housekeepers bring the inevi
table shrinkage in attendance at the 
monthly meetings.

At the March meeting, which was 
presided over by the Vice-President,
Mrs. Ivorlnler, it was decided to adopt 
two friendless Canadian prisoners in 
Germany, and to forward to England 
$15.00 to provide for them, for three 
months.

Mrs. J. S. GoeMne conducted the I from the deefree of Judge Grimmer, 
April meeting until the President Mrs. J which w-as supported at the hearing

by Hon. J. B. «M. Baxter, counsel for 
the church corporation.

Following are the Judgments:
Roeborough et al Committee of J. D. 

Walker vs. Trustees St. Andrew's 
Church et al; Milite (Judge), reads 
judgments of Mmself and McKeown, J. 
Chief Justice reads dissenting judg
ments. Appeal dismissed with costs 
to trustees of St. Andrew'^ church to 
be paid by the committee of John D. 
WeJ-ker out of his estate, no coats to 
defendant executor, James Walker es-
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Contests Becoming More Interesting.
Lower Jemseg.

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I am making another effort to gain 

a prize, the pasties are becoming more 
interesting every week. I am glad 

- you have been able to visit this pretty 
place. I hope you will be able to come 
again. I do not suppose we will ever 
know you so we will have to be con- 

N E Sharpe, Picbou; B R Brownell, tented to write to you.
Amherst; J C Gillespie, Truro; Geo O 
Stratton, J A Leg ere, J A LeBtanc,
Moncton ; Mr and Mrs. J Stoearn, Fred
ericton Jot; J G Rutherford, J F Lin- 
duer, Fred W 'Porter, Toronto; Wm 
O’Neil; Weihfond; C A Scott, Amherst;
Dlgby; XV B Bentley, St iMartlns; Miss 
R M Grose, Petltcodtac; G R McNeill.
D A Ootimrae, New York; R A Beck
with, Amherst; C H Keith, Petttcod-

Annie Huestls, Laura 
Jeffries, Nellie Huestis, Ina McFar
land, Edna Roach, H Ganong, H H 
Henderson, Sussex : P E Fownea, Syd
ney; Mr and Mrs C H Jackson, Ox 
ford, N9; B E Dakin, Montreal.

H

- V *1Foster arrived, and the relief com
mittee reported that forty-one pairs 
of socks had been recently forwarded 
to the National Service Committee; 
the quilt begun by Mrs. XVlllard Rus
sell had been completed by Mrs. Mary 
Daggett, and Mrs. Philip Newton had 
donated material for another quilt and 
$1.00 in cash to be expended in other 
materials.

Some months ago, a suggestion was 
made in the Institute, that the proper 
method of conducting business meet
ings be taught in the advanced depart
ment of our school, and that occasion
al Friday afternoons be used for this

•ismife
Victoria.

Your nephew.
FYank Dykeman.

BARNESVILLE
Sent Some Face Cloths.

The Range, N. B. Bemesville, April 25.—Mrs. George 
j Duncan left for Halifax last Wednas- 
I day, being called there on account of 
J the serious illness of her son-in-law 
jtieorge Titus.
; Mr. and Mrs, Patrick Tray nor ait 
/tibia* congratulated on the arrival of 
[■ Utile girt in their home.
|pfl!r. and Mrs. T. W. Reid, of Upham, 
\spent Sunday with friends in tins 
: place.

Miss Jennie B. Rodgers, of the P. 
N. ÉL, Fredericton, 1» spending her 
vacation with her mother, Mrs.
Three* Rodgers.

Ronald, eon of Mr. and Mrs. J. Leon
ard Uncle, who has undergone sev
eral operations for his eye went to 8t. 
John on Wednesday for further treat
ment His condition is not very fav
orable wttih very slight hopes of him 
regaining his sight.

Mise Beatrice Reid is spending her 
holidays with friends in Upham.

The many friends of Mrs. J. Westra 
Barnes are pleased to know she is 
somewhat improved after her recent 
accident.

Miss Ready, teacher for Grove Hill 
; District left for Sussex on Friday 
i where «he will remain for the boll 
days.

M
Dear Uncle Dick.—

I am sending in some pictures 1 
painted. I was going to draw some
thing and paint it, but 1 gsppose that 
wouldn’t do. I cannot paint very good 
with water colors, but 1 can do a lot 
better with, oil paints. I am sorry I 
have not got the fare cloths done, but 
1 think I can finish them this week. I 
don't seem to have much time after 
school, nights and Saturday». I only 
have a short time in the afternoons.

I am going to have a flower garden 
this year, I like flowers very much. 
As it is pretty near school time, I will 
close this time.

tate.
Canadian Bank of Commerce va lac.

"The Island of Regeneration," Vita- 
graph production of the novel by the 
Rev. Cypis Townsend Brady, vyas en
thusiastically received at its recent 
trade showing in England.

Canadian Pacific Railway and Frank 
MtoDonald. Chief Justice and Judge 
Grimmer read judgment; appeal dis
missed with costs. Appeal was from 
judgment and decision of Judge iMo

Gregory vs. Williams; Judge Grim
mer reads judgment of court. This 
appeal was from judgment and order 
of Judge Barry.

Court reserved judgment in the case 
of the King vs. XValter Limerick, P.M., 
of Fredericton, ex-tparte Dewar, which 
was agreed upon as a test case of 23 
Scott Act appeals from this city.

Court also reserved judgment in a 
similar case argued today, being the 
King vs. James Law lor (of Chatham, 
ex-parte Doyle), after w^lch adjourn
ment followed.

purpose.
Our teacher, Miss Carmen has most 

successfully adopted this suggestion, 
and the first Friday in each month, 
after recess, the “School Club" con
duct its proceedings. This club held 
a pie-social and ice-cream sale last 
Saturday evening, at 
$33.00 was raised to purchase a new 
flag for the school.

Our Institute congratulate the teach
er and scholars, who so enthusiast! 
call y are responding to the suggestion 
and trust that the club may be the 
means, not only of giving the scholars 
an idea of Parliamentary procedure, 
but also arousing in them a feeling 
of loyalty to their school.

In this connection we were much 
Interested in a letter from Dr. Carter,
Chief Supt. of "Education, read at the 
last meeting, requesting that the In
stitutes and like societies use their or
ganizations as the nucleus for parent Royal,
teachers' associations, and endeavor G g Reld A w clore, Montreal; 8 
to bring the home and the school Into j- c Boyle, Toronto; A J Tlngley.rdl 
closer cooperation. Lord, J A Coffln, Portland; C 8 Colt,

Among other improvements, he de- j c Bo!ie Toronto; A J Ttngley, Mrs 
•lred to encourage the formation of c p Harris. Mrs C W Peters, L Peters, 
school dubs, so we feel that we were Monrtnn; o C Ward, Amherst; G T 
already In advance of hla suggestion. Portland; F P Robinson, Fred-

In addition to our present teachers. ertcton; A B Connell, Woodstock; J B 
Misses Carmen and Henderson. we B]lck and wl(e Windsor; J Owen. 1-on- 
have now five ex-teachers on the mem- 4on. N 3 pYaser, Stanley ; W R Fleet, 
bership list of this branch. Fredericton; Miss Mutton, Sussex; J

Knitting bees haTe held at the A Edwards. Halifax; A L O Phillips, 
homes of Mrs. Willard Russell, Mrs.
Wm. Cronk and Mrs. C. A. Newton, 
but are to be discontinued for the pres
ent, during the busy season.

KEEP KIDDIES 
OUT OF TOWN

1 -
Alma Hanlon has an unknown ad

mirer who sends her books of coupons 
good for five gallons of gasoline.which about

Playing "Audrey" was not as much 
fun as Pauline Frederick expected, for 
"Audrey" appears in several scenes 
with bare feet and Miss Frederick 
walked in beach nettles. Robert Vig
nola fa directing the play.

Yours truly,
Evelyn Wanamaker.Pure, Fresh Air, Plenty of Play-epace, 

Good School Close-by, Modern City 
Conveniences, Excellent Car 8er- 

, vice, and Easy Terms of Lot-pur
chase and Building Arrangement 
make Glen Falla an Ideal Home 
Spot

Haa the Whooping Cough.
Hammond River, N. B.

Dear Uncle Dick: —
Thank you very much for the two 

certificates, I was very glad to win 
them. I hope you will Uke my picture. 
Five of us have whooping cough, and 
bronchitis. XVhooping cough is not a 
nice thing to have is it? I am enjoy
ing the Corner more every Saturday. 
And I almost wish every day was Sat
urday. Will you have a contest of 
drawing and coloring the flags of the 
different country s. I hope the picture 
will reach you safely. With best 
wishes and lots of love.

From your loving niece,
Marjorie B. Harding.

Lovely Lucille Taft a heroine of 
Gaumont Mutual Masterplcture, Is 
shown as a bride In the newest of the 
Gaumont releases, "The Quality of 
Faith," now being made under the di
rection of Richard Garrick at Jack
sonville. Few girls of the screen 
have more gentle beauty and tender 
womanliness than Miss Taft John 
Reinhard is the lucky bridegroom in 
the story.

HOTEL ARRIVALS. The many advantages of out-of-town 
homes over city life for children are 
now so well known and' generally re
cognized -that parents will learn with 
interest how easily possible It is- to 
have a nicely located1 building lot and 
snugt cosy home at Glen Falls, the 
-Pretty, popular suburb which, while 
near to town, is just far enough from 
it to ensure pure, fresh air and pleas
ant healthful surroundings, offering, 
ait the same time, modem city 
niences including a good school near
by, and a frequent, regular car ser
vie*

Talking to The Standard, J. A. Pugs- 
ley, of the Coldbrook Realty and De
velopment

NIGHTS MATINEE SATURDAY 
Orchestra 
Circle....
1st 2 Rows Balcony, ,50c 
Rear of Balcony 
Gallery...............

Orchestra..........
1st 2 Rows Circle)
Rear of Circle....
1st 2 Rows Balcony 75c 
Rear of Balcony ... 50c 
Gallery...................... 25c

:?$i.oo 75c
50c HARVEY NEWS Harllan 
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75c
Harvey, April 26—Mr. John Brew

ster returned home from St. John on 
Saturday's train.

Miss May Bishop, of Riverside, is 
rthe guest of friends at Harvey Bank.

Mias Linnott, primary teacher here, 
. has been very ill for a few days. 

Si Her friends are glad to hear she re- 
w eumed her duties today.

The Red Cross will meet at the 
home of Mrs. W. M. Barbour on Wed
nesday afternoon.

Misa Ô. Brewster, of Everett, Mass., 
ils visiting her parents here, Mr. end 
Mrs. Alonso Brewster.

25cPhilip Hahn Premising Painter. 
Philip Hahn, who was a promising 

portrait and landscape painter In Am
sterdam, Holland, until he became 

blind and was obliged to give up

........25c

color
his art has developed into an actor 
of considerable ability, and Is now 
engaged in a forthcoming Metro pro
duction. Oddly enough, he is playing 
the role of an artist In "Playing With 
Fire,” the new production In which 
Mme. Petrova is starred.

Getting New Members.
Oromocto, N. B. Stirring British War DramaJ D Saunders, K E Barton, Toronto; 

R C Grant, New Glasgow; G C Con
ner and wife, H R Bankart, Boston; 
F O Linton, Truro; A E Jamieson, 
Halifax; G Ackman, O B Dobson, O 

Soldier»- Comfort»' A elocution. B willett, Moncton; H H Stetbell, 
This association which is organized Quebec; I Phillips, Portland; R B 

for the purpose of providing comforts Scott, New York; Mrs E Hutchison. 
tor soldiers are holding a pantry sale Douglastown; Mrs A s Burgess, Mrs H 
and afternoon tea on Saturday after-, m Jacques. Canning; J Daley. Sus- 
noon. In the Oak Hall rooms, corner'sex; F Stewart. E Foster, J E Muir, 
of King and Germain St. The 140th . Montreal ; K E Barton, Toronto; R 
Band will be In attendance. The com-1 HiTech, Montreal;

Dear Uncle Dick:—

tI am sending you a picture which I 
have painted You sewn to have a 
great many members. I am going to 
try the next contest I like to get 
words. The ice is nearly all gone. I 
am going to school, we have three holi
days, I will try to get some new mem
bers to Join the Children's Corner. I 
guess I will close because it is eight

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYCo., IAd., told of some of 
the many advantages of Glen Falls as 
a place of residence for the family of 
growing children who would find many 
an hour of healthy out-of-door exer
cise in» Held, woodland and' mountain
side, all of which are within convent 
ent distance of the home-sites. The 
Coldbrook echoed, almost at Glen 
Falls, affords excellent instruction, 
while a well maintained car service 
makes readily possible special studies 
—inch as music—In the city, or at
tendance at town churches or Sunday 
schools, although there are two chur
ches close to Glen» Falls.

Electric lfatota, telephones, a fine, 
modern supply of sparkling spring 
water from the big concrete reservoir 
UP among the hills, good drainage, an 
uptodate sewerage system now in 
course of completion, general devel
opment which includes the improve
ment of present streets and roads and 
the opening up of new ones are also 
among the attractions of Glen Fails 
which is regarded aa an ideal home

Grace Cunard has added the thlrt- 
teentii number to her collection of 
dogs, a white Scotch collie, which she 
calls "Peg," in honor ot her new ser
ial, "Peg o' the Ring," a story ot circus

(
A SUFFERER FROM

\
KIDNEY TROUBLElife.

Your niece,G Blanckensee, Armored Trucks In Photoplay.Muriel D. Cox.
* Real armored motor trucks were 

used for the first time In photoplay In 
the battle scene, of the William Fox 
photodrama. "The Serpent," In which 
Theda Bara la starred. The trucks 
imed were of Federal and Internation
al make, and elmliar In every respect 

■ to those employed by all of the war- 
ring nations.

FOR TWO YEARS.
After washing dishes 

a rub with the kidney, get ill the 
ML But dm hack i, not to blame.

from the kidney», 
of the hack.

He

Old Dutch m

The armament of each truck con
sisted of half-inch steel plate. Bach 
carried two rapid-fire' guns mounted 
In a revolving turret and had room 
for two officers, a driver and six prt-

wifi
makes the sink as 
clean as the dishes

the bod he* for they cannot leech the
Sidney» which can* it.

Doan» Kidney Pills reach the kidney.
ri » X- Bushi 

IN METRO.’& C aGUSH ARMY PLAY
and Mi"

/ They me » jpecml 
medktnr. They 1“SECOND IN COMMAND” •ad Madder i 

«Bi,f andS&r,
vales. The gasoline tank and other 
vulnerable parts of the mechanism 
were enclosed In speclnl armor plate.

/■ « of the kidneys and 
help them to act Mf evenln

time ,7.To parent», particularly, Mr. Pais
ley extends a cordial Invitation to 
visit Glen Falls In 
pony’s automobiles. He welcomes 
also all inquiries at <too Glen Falls 
office in Princess street.

A Tele of the Sooth African War \ Mrs.
The boys’ choir from ÇL Paul's Pro- 

cathedral In Los Angeles appeared In 
the big cathedral scene tor the Trt- 
angle-Kay Bee feature, "Waifs," In 

! which William Desmond and Jana 
1 Gray are starred. More than five htm- 
.dred people appeared jn the scene.

Beesle Berriscale narrowly escaped 
injury in the scene in "Bullets and 
Brown Byes," in which William De»
moud as the young prince,--------- ‘
to the last act Twice while taking

&
I fr*u kidney trouble for two yeerajf Eut: VU, „y
■ a boa at Don's Kidney POW. aad 

TwMfoteTtetrty cured.-

zntst

isac

of the com* HR SPIRIT OF THIS STORY la truly British, the uniforms, the 
scenes and the details of the warlikeT her Bom

Tie feel 
preeenlal 
class to

bias are likewise p»
triotic. It deals with the love affair of two officers and a comely 
who is betrothed by her mother to one man whilst she loves the oth
er. These rivals become estranged until the greet climax of their 
rivalry Is reached amid the din of terrible strife. The Metro people 
have produced a thrilling war story and yet a pleasing love romance, 
elaborately staged end truthfully delineated as a British play.

butof

ADAMS'S

__________ {s&Ss/

m got
Recruiting Committee Meeting.

A meeting of the general recruiting 
committee will be held tonight at eight 
o’clock in the Board of Trade rooms 
to hear the report of E. A. Schofield, 
who was the representative from St. 
John on the delegation to Ottawa re-

were ref 
ening ge

■ sgp. -«--*

11 m
Animated Weekly and Manette Duo ' 84
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orrespondents* Corner. Ila ni "SALADMr. End Mr*. Jack Fagan.of Sussex, 
are guests of Mrs. Pagan's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. J. Sleeves.

Miss Bthel Robinson, of Riverside, 
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. 
H. Barrie on Thursday 

Mrs. McKay, of 8L George, is the 
guest of her daughter. Mrs. Percy L. 
RoBtnson.

Miss Bertha Ixiwthere spent the 
week-end in Moncton.

Mrs. John L. Peck 1* visiting in Et. 
John at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Marr.

Mrs. Roland Sleeves was the guest 
of friends hi Moncton for the week-

1)1 (nap
■

HELPLESS? Ib!89■y*f •v dr
APOHAQUI HOPEWELL HILL LOGGIEVILLE Tea Is Delicious and PurePriait* Merchmt Retard

to Matt by “ftuit-a lives”
the Picture Game 

joorites and What

Lewlevuie, Avril 24.—There potond 
nwep st the Hotel Dieu Hospital. Chet- 
"hem, la* week, a well known and 
widely respected cltlaen of this town, 
to the peraon of John Murdock. Mr.

to. With the (Had 
the nsuat Index of 

and relatives ta
Jfroa! D. Prcoottwttirnefl Saturday 
from a trip to Frederick* and Bast-
fart.

Mr. James Bryden,
Bank of Note Scotia. Rlvaralde, went Murdock hud lived through seven and 
to St John to spend 
Bryden, who kaa been • 
weeks then with her parents, will re- but, tower#» the latter part of hi# We, 
turn with her husband. hla health failed, and ns the day» pas-

Mr». M. B. Dixon spent Beater In eed by hie condition grew gradually 
St. John. *<««

Charles Wilson, of Bt. John, la visit- home ,to the Chatham hospital, eome 
ins hla brother, ». B. Wilson, River- wetfc, ado, but hla 
•Ida, for a few days. Incurable. The funeral was held at

Rev. Mr. McLeod, who ban been bold
ing special meetings for three weeks In 
the Baptist Church, baptized thirty- 
four candidates at Chapman Creek, 
on Banter day.

Mise Grace Wood, who hae accept
ted n position In the Bank of N. &,
Riverside, spent the h 
John.

Mine Minnie Terms, who spent the 
winter in Houlten, Me, with her da
ter, returned to her home last week.

The hey steamer Harbinger, made 
her first trip from St John last week 
with freight for the merchants.

The death occurred at Midway yes
terday morning, of Mrs. James Doher
ty. who hae been III for some time 
with heart trouble. Mr. Doherty was 
upwards of seventy years, and leaves 
a wife and »to children, and one grand
child. The sons are Ezra of Boston,
Delbert and Percy In the West and 
Gordon * home. One married daugh
ter resides 1n California and the other 
at Hopewell Hill, Mrs.. Howard 
Stevens.

students, 
spend the Sealed Packets Only - Never in Bulkholidays, while a number
avail* themselves of the opportunity 

a few days with dtetaut
of the

to enjoy 
friends.

Bristol N. R, July 26th, 1914. GOVERNMENT GABLES 
WILL MO PEOPLE 

OF OMf ISLANDS

easter it mmv Mrs. 
a few

one half decades. In his earlier days 
he was a man of a robust constitution, T toad a stroke of Paralysis Inin the Methodist, 

and Anglican churches
The thin left me unable to walk end.!

On Sunday afternoon In the Salem 
church, a memorial service for the 
late Charles Berrte was held. Private 
Barrie was a Salem boy, and was hill
ed in action on the battlefield of 
Prance.

Mr*. Bruce Sleeves apent Blaster 
Sunday In Moncton, guest of her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar West.

Miss Jessie Downing of Albert To improve communication between 
was* the guest of her sister, Mrs. jfc the mainland, Grand Manan, Campo- 
M 8herwa0d teat week. Bello and Deer Island, four new cables

Mr*, w. Cook of Moncton, la IW hav_ Wn hvguest of Mrs. Robert Slater. haVe b*a by tle < enldtaa «°'"
Mise Louise McAulay, of Pore* enmient ^ the Be? of Fundy and Paa- 

Olen. has returned to her home, hav
ing spent a few day* at the home of 
Mr*. W. P. Kirby.

Special Easter service* were held 
In the First Hillsborough United Bap
tist church, on Sunday. The morning 
anthem was "Come, See the Place,”
Carrie B. Adam*, solo part taken by 
Mr*. Schuman. In the evening the 

. music was led by the men's choir.
Special Easter sermons were delivered 
by the pastor, Rev. 8. W. Schuman, 
and at the close of the evening service 
there Was baptism of à number of can
didate*.

Miss Jennie Sleeve* entertained a 
number of her friends at the home of 
Mr*. Clifford Btedres. on Wednesday 
evening, the guest of honor being Misa,
Louise McAulay, of Forest Glen.

mil SMfflilMFinally. I took ‘PruÉtow 
tthf for <he Constipation. Ttila 

gradually tones up the 
nprvee and actually relieved the paral
ysie. By the use of Frait-artiv* I 

until all the palsy left 
well and attend my

ALVA PHILLIPS.
FruR jtrioe is nature's own remedy 

and •Ftedkwtives'’ is made from fruit 
Juices.

50C. a teat, « tor |2.50, trial else Kflk 
or sent on receipt of pries 

Limited, Ottawa.

Spwtol
pzovlled by the ehelre and ear-

___ ) appropriate to the occasion were
j preached by the paetors of the dltfer- 
I ent cbarahee. Mies Muriel Jones 
; eane a eok> * the Presbyterian eerv- 
ioe which 
edifices were prettily trimmed With 
quantities of blooming plants and 
spring flowers, presenting an appear
ance to keeping with the Faecalttde.

Dr, 8. W. Burgees, Mrs. Burgess,
I Mise Kathleen! Burgess and C. A. 
Burgees, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harley «L Jonee for Basher.

Muriel Jonee, of Mt. Allison, 
Ladles’ College, Sacteville, and Coluy 
H. Jones, of the U. N. B., Fredericton, 
spent the Easter vacation with their 
(parents, Geo. B. Jones, M. L. A., and 
Mrs. Jones.

Mise Nettie Sinnott, Sussex, was the 
guest of Misa Florence Ellison for 

‘the Hasten holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Corbett paid 

y short visit to Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. 
j»ert>ett. the latter part of the week.
~ W. E. Moore, Point Wolfe, spent 
Easter Sunday with friends in the 
•village.

Mr. and Mr*. I. P. Gambltn, Miss 
Della and Master Murray Gemblln, 
apent the Easter holidays at Mrs. 
Gamblin'* girlhood home in Pheasant 
itidee.

Mrs. W. H. Colpétts and children 
•were visitors to Elgin tor a few days 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank 9. Small, Mias 
Grace and Master Harold spent the 

‘ weekend In St. John.
Mrs. M. P. Ogilvie and little sons 

the guests of Mrs. Ogihrle's 
.mother, Mrs. King, of BrovmvlUe, 
during the Easter vacation.

Miss Ethel Gilchrist, of the P. N. S., 
Fredericton, spent the Easter holi
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Murray Gilchrist.

Mis» Bthel Wright and Private 
Herbert Wright, of the 104th Battalion 

I Sussex, were holiday guests of their 
1 parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wright.

-vontof Russian romance end Intrigue 1»i-
He,was removed from hiswhich Bthel Barrymore Is starred. The fmU

lieutenant proved a valuable asset to 
Director William Night, who consult
ed with him In many matter* pertain
ing to Russian costumes and correct 
setting*.

The lieutenant was born In 1888, and 
was educated at the National Military 
Academy of Russia. For six years he 
served in the Imperial Russian caval-

proved to be
To say that the patient* of the Jor

dan Memorial Sanatorium celebrated 
Easter in a manner that exceeded til
anticipations is not exaggerating. A 
pretentions array of Easter flowers 
end decorations most artistically ar
ranged added much to the occasion 
and was not unlike a visit to mythi
cal fairyland. The sunny faces, the 
bright eye* 
of the patient» bespoke of the feeling 
and spirit which dwelt within.

Pleasantness and hospitality were 
essential element* that dominated the 
patient* and officials. Vocal and in
strumental music was indulged In, and 
a Viotrota added much to the pleasure 
of the patients. The patients are un
der a great obligation to Mrs. McCar
thy, whose effbrte were responsible 
tor the entertainment reaching such 
a high state of efficiency.

To say that her efforts are appreci
ated is evidenced in the consensus of 
opinion expressed by the patient*.

The programme was under the 
capable supervision of the nuise*.

t Chatham, Interment in the me. I am 
stone every day."

much enjoyed. The Catholic cemetery there. The deceas
ed had been a life-long resident of this 
town. He was a man of few word*, 
living a quiet and unobtrusive life 
near the scenes of his boyhood days.
He was unmarried, and resided with, 
an unmarried brother. His death 
make* another broken link with the 
good old days. He is survived by four *T 
sister* Mrs. John McGinn and Mrs. 
McGinn of Moncton* Mrs. Bella Me 
Donald and Mrs. Kelly, Sr., of this 
town, also one brother, James, with 
whom he spent hie life. The late Mr. 
rMurdock had a wide circle of friends 
who wlR miss his companionship.

Although the weather of the week
end was disagreeable with rain, etc., 
Easter morning dawned bright and 
spring-like. Services appropriate to 
the day were held in both churdhes 
here. The morning service Ip Knox 
church was one of special interest, the 
local lodge of Oddfellows observing 
their anniversary by attending church 
in a body. The members of the Re
becca Order were also present in re
galia. The pastor, Rev. W. B. Roebor- 
ough, having recently become a mem
ber of “Unity” Lodge, preached a 
moat appropriate sermon, basing his 
discourse on the word», “Bear ye one 
another’s burdens.” The music by 
the choir wee well rendered. The ser
vice In the evening was one suitable 
to the Easter eeeeon, reference being 
fittingly made also to the date as be
ing commemorative of many Interest
ing things in history, the tercentenary 
of Shakespeare, England’s greatest 
poet, St. George’s Day, anniversary of 
Langemarcke, etc. The music rendered 
by the choir wae in keeping with the 
season. A special Easter service 
held in tha Young People's Guild at 8 
p. m. on Sunday. It was led by the pas
tor, the subject was “Lessons from our 
Immortality.” The musical numbers 
there were also well rendered.

Miss Lottie Loggie, Who is a stu
dent at the Halifax College, is spend
ing a few days in town, at the home 
of her parents.

Miss Hazel Johnstone 1* visiting 
Campbellton friend* this week.

Mrs. William Hlerilhy, who spent 
the winter with relative* in town, has 
returned to her home in Taboeintao.

Mrs. John R. Johnstone is visiting 
her eon, Roy, at Halifax.

Miss Mabel McDonald entertained 
the Swastika Club on Thursday even
ing of test week.

Wallace Daley of Bathurst is visit- 
ing relatives here this week.

Martin Lowe x>f Lower Newcastle, 
who is well known in the town here, 
passed away at hie home there yester
day morning, after a short Illness of 
pneumonia. Mrs. Donald Johnstone of 
this town is a sister of the late Mr. 
Lowe.

Rev. W. B. Roeborough has gone to 
Halifax this week.

I

ry. y In St.r Lieutenant De Unsky came to Amer
ica soon after making hie stage debut 
He has played heavy leads and char
acter parts for the test year with Geo. 
Klelne, appearing In such well known 
productions a* "The Social Law," 
"Tainted Blood," and “A Woman’s Mis
take." He is a linguist, fencer, rider, 
.pnd swimmer.

d the unclouded browssamequoddy Bay.
Room Blast port to Campobello, 1 1-2 

mites, a telegraph cable of 8,000 feet 
was laid, but the island has had 
ilar cable in recent years, which Is 
now used entirely for telephone con
nection». From the west shore of 
Campobello Island, the wires run ou 
poles to the east side, two miles away, 
and from there a cable of nearly 11 
mi lee long connecte Grand Manan. 
At the southern part of the latter 
Island, a cable hae been laid to Gan
nett Rock, the most ex,posed and dan
gerous place along the bay. and the 
lone lighthouse keeper on the bleak 
rock has telephone connections with 
the outgide world until connections 
are broken by storms.

Two cables of 1 1-4 miles- each wcr> 
laid by the steamier ’frrlan on her re
cent trip from, East port to Deer Island, 
across the 8t. Croix river, and this 
island is again connected by wire with 
the outside world after a few months 
delay caused- by a break in the tele
phone cable. The Tyrian is the only 
Canadian cable steamer to handle the 
work from Bast port Harbor to Labra
dor, and covers the entire eastern 
eastern coast of Canada. She was 
built In 1878 at Glasgow, is 235 feet 
long, 30 feet wide, 10 feet deep, has a 
coal carrying capacity for 350 toes, 
has a wireless outfit, a speed of 12 
knots, a crew of 50 men, and is fitted 
with the oldest cable picking-up outfit 
known, having been taken from the 
former cable steamer Dacia of the

and Mi». Winslow Townsend.
lecture was held on 

Saturday evening in the North Road 
, the speaker being Rev. 

H. 8. Baker, who also gave an address 
to a large audience In the Witeon’s 
Beach district on Thursday evening 
The jsrverend gentleman lb entirely 
Mind. He also held services in the 
North Rond Baptist church on Sunday 
morning and evening, as well as assist
ing Renr. T. A. Currier, A.M., to the 
afternoon service, and proved very In
teresting.

Ml*. Etta Oshler, Miss Ada Otidei. 
Mr. Nathanfe* Oalder and Mr. Angus 
Newman spent Sunday at their homes 
here.

a eim-
A

ALICE FAIRWBATHKR.r

FRIDAY
SATURDAYT

Request for Informstlen.HARCOURT
The Common Clerk, H. E. Ward- 

roper, ha* received a request tor infor
mation of the w hereabout» of Clara N. 
Patterson, who we» a student from St 
John at the Dean Academy, FrankMn, 
Mass., in 1886-3. 
wanted for the college anniversary.

ACTION OF SINGLE SPOONFUL
SURPRISES MANY.

Owen Calder, Isha Parker, 
France Cline, John Powers, and Fred
erick IfuUhofland, jr., were passengers 
to Bay Vert», N. last week, whore 
they wSl engage in the x herring and 
lobster fonato 
hollaed wan accompanied by hie wife.

Harcourt, April 24—Miss Bernice 
MacNaugliton, of the teaching staff, 
left on Thursday for Fredericton to 
spend the Easter vacation.

Miss Beatrice Saulnler, of SL John, 
Is spending a few days with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Seulnter.

Miss Agnes Best went to Dorchest
er on Wednesday, where she will spend 
the holiday season with her parents. 
Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Best 

Miss Marion Dunn, music teacher of 
Is visiting at her home h

SL John people who bought the 
simple mixture of buckthorn bark, 
glycerine, etc., known aa Adler-i-ka, 
are surprised at the INSTANT effect 
of a SINGLE SPOONFUL. This rem
edy is so complete a bowel cleanser 
that It is used successfully in appen
dicitis. Adler-i-ka acts on BOTH up
per and lower bowel and ONE 
SPOONFUL relieve* almost ANY 
CASE of constipation, sour or gassy 
stomach. ONE MINUTE after you 
take it the gases rumble and- pass out. 
J. B. Mahoney, druggist, corner Dock 
and Union street*.

Particulars are
tor a time. Mr. Mutt-

Gives Life for His Country.
Gunner Richard J Ashbume died 

recently in a hospital In France, a few 
days after he was wounded. He wae a 
native of Harrogate, England, and pre
vious to entieting resided in St. John. 
-Mm J. M. Chappell, Fredericton, re
ceived a letter yesterday from her sis
ter telling the sad news.

HAVELOCK
Havelock, April 25—A very pleasing 

social event took place 1a the Public 
Hell, here on Saturday evening, when 
the ladles of Havelock and the sur
rounding country, gave a banquet to 
the soldiers who have enlisted from 
the Parish et Hhvçiock, fifty-five in 
number, of whom about thirty were 
able to be present. The Hall was 
beautifully decorated with the patrio
tic colors, and the flags of the Allies, 
the roll of honor being hung In a con
spicuous place.

The guests were received by the 
following reception committee: Mrs. 
H. A. Keith, rm. sterling I. Keith, Dr. 
A. 8. Lamb and C. F. Alward.

Three long tables aglow with flow
ers and loaded with good things, seat 
ed nearly all those present at once. 
After dinner the following toasts were 
most eloquently responded to, the 
speeches being Interspersed with mu
sic: God Save the King, responded to 
by the elnging of God Save the King. 
The Empire and the flag, responded to 
by Rev. Mr. Coleman. Church of Eng
land clergyman, Petttcodiac ; Our Al
lies, responded to by Rev. R. Osgoode 
Morse, Baptist minister of North Riv
er; Our Dominion, responded to by 
Rev. A. E. Chapman, methodlst min
ister, Petiteodlac; Our Soldier Boys, 
responded to by Rev. Milton Addison, 
Baptist minister of Petltcodlae.

Roy Carson of the 104th, William 
Hayes of the 115th, and Brewer 
Thorne of the 140th made neat little 
speeches in answer to tills, in which 
they thanked the people of Havelock 
for their hospitality, good wishes, etc. 
The Ladies, responded to by Everett 
Chambers, principal of the High 
School; Red Cross, responded to by 
Dr. A. S. Lamb.

Rev. W, S. Ryder filled the position 
of toastmaster in hie usual happy

2
Chlpman,

Miss Freda Wter, of the Oonaolidat- 
. ed School teaching staff, of Riverside, 

Albert Co., le the guest of Mtee Minnie 
Buckley.

Mise Evangeline Saulnler left for 
Richibucto today, where she will 
spend the week with friends.

Miss Hazel Sears, of SL Stephens, 
Is spending a few days at her old

Miss Jennie Wathen. a student of 
the Provincial Normal School, is home 
for the Easter holiday*.

Mr. aud Mrs. Rankin Dunn have 
lately moved here from Trout Brook, 
and have taken up their residence in 
the Pride cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Dunn were guests 
on Sunday flt Mr. and Mi». 9. M. 
Dunn.

Miss Ina Barnes returned on Mon
day from the Moncton hospital, where 
she underwent a successful operation 
for appendicitis. 1

Miss Kate Saunders Of Mlllerton, 
spent Easter in town, the guest of 
Mrs. W. W. Gumming.

Private Ross Murphey, of the 72nd 
British Columbia Highlanders, arrived 
here on Thursday and drove to Bees 
River to visit his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Murphey. Mr. Murphey 
will later S&tii his battalion here, and 
proceed with K to Halifax.

Miss Doris Buckley, of SL Mary’s 
Convent, Newcastle, Is spending her 
vacation at her home.

>

Dominion government.
Oe.pt. Alexander Dickson lias been 

on the at earner for more than a dozen 
years.

The cables laid are 9-10 Inches In 
diameter for narrow channels where 
there are no strong running tidies au-l 
sharp rocks to wear them away, and 
weight about three tons to the mile, 
while the "shore-end” is larger and 
often average 2 1-4 inches in diam
eter, and weight up to 11 tons to the 
mile, and the average cost of a mile 
of cable is about f1,000.

BARNESV1LLE MIDDLE SACKVILLE■ lie Trertled With BOILS
AU. OVUl MM IO0V.

m Bamssville, April 25.—Mrs. George 
j Duncan left tor Halifax last Wednas- 
i duy, being caHed there on account ut 
[the serious illness of her son-in-law 

;';> §l|eorge Titus.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Traynor sic 

1 String’ congratulated on the arrival of 
jfl Utile girl in their home.

and Mrs. T. W. Bald, of üpham, 
Vspent Sunday with friends in this 
rptece.

Miss Jennie B. Rodgers, of the P. 
N. a, Fredericton, is ependlng her 
vacation with her mother, Mrs.
Threes* Rodgers.

Ronald, eon of Mr. and Mrs. J. Leon
ard Steele, who has undergone sev
eral operations for his eye went to 8t. 
John on Wednesday for further treat
ment Hia condition is not very fav
orable with very slight hopes of him 
regaining his eight.

Mias Beatrice Reid is spending her 
holiday» with friends in Upham.

The many friends of Mrs. J. Westra 
Barnes are pleased to know she Is 
somewhat improved after her recent 

R accident.
É ’ Miss Ready, teacher for Grove Hill 
K j District left for Sussex on Friday 
P i where she will remain for the hell 

: days.

Middle Sackville, April 22—Pte. F. 
Amos of the 86th Battalion, returned 
to Halifax on Wednesday after being 
off duty for a couple of week on ac
count of an attack of measles.

Miss Gertrude Young, of St. John, 
is the guest of Mr. end Mrs. Thomas 
Wheaton.

Mrs. Margaret Thistle, of Hillsboro, 
who has spent the winter here with 
her daughter, Miss Alice, is at present 
the guest of friends in Port Elgin.

Mrs. Will Campbell entertained a 
number of friends very pleasantly on 
Tuesday evening.

Miss Alice Thistle left on Thursday 
afternoon to spend the holidays with 
friends in Moncton.

Mrs. George Campbell wae hostess 
at a delightful quilting party Wednes
day afternoon.

Miss Emma Read, of Lewisville, is 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Ed
ward Read.

Mrs. Thomas Amos was at home to 
a number of young friends on Tuesday 
evening, the guest of honor being Pte. 
Frank Amos, of Halifax.

Miss Dell McAuly, Forest Glen, 
Miss Annie Armstrong, Apohaqui and 
Mrs. W. G. Bidlake, Gunnlngsville. 
teacher In the High School, left on 
Thursday afternoon to spend the holi
days at their Respective homes.

Rev. J. W. Brown, PtoD., of Wolf- 
vllle, N. 8., has accepted a call to be
come pastor of the Baptist Churches 
here, and in Pt. Midgic. and entered 
upon his duties Easter Sunday, April 
23rd.

f*24 *

When the Mood becomes i 
first symptoms 
are a breaking out 
body of various sorts of 
troubles, such as boils, pimples, abscesses, 
ulcers, etc.

How many times have you met a 
friend with a handkerchief tied around 
his neck, and have asked him; "Whet is 
the matter with you?" “Oh! I have a 
boil on the back of my neck; I guess I 
wiU^have to take something for ay

The beet Wood clean ring remedy oa the 
market to-day is Burdock Blood Bitters, 
end the speediest and most thorough 
method of expelling all the 
qprrui* matter from the blood is to use 
this old and well tried remedy that has 
been ou the market foe the past forty

the

Of tha 
blood£2

ANNUAL MEETING 
ST. ANDREW S CHURCH 

AT NEWCASTLE

Newcastle, April 25.—The* annual 
meeting tor the election of the offle. 
ers of St. Andrew's Anglican Church, 
was belt! In the church last fright. 
Rev. W. J. Bate rector, presiding.

The following officers were elected. 
Vestry clerk, J. E. T. Lin don. Ward
ens»—J. G. Kethro, Allan J. Ritchie. 
Vestrymen—J. W. Davidson, Thomas 
M. Maltby, E. E. Benson, Samut-l 
(Jraig, IL W. Brightman, David Ritchie 
J. H. Lindon. J. B. Kethro, Horace 
Kethro, C. Ë. Goodwin, S. Mooro, 
Thomas Davis. 4

De Legates to Synod—-David Ritchie, 
J. W. Davidson.

AHetttete#—C. E. Goodwin, B. E. 
Beneop.

Auditors—J. W. Davidson, H. 
Ritchie.

Mr. W. B. Codcrrill, Golden, B.C, 
writes: “I was troubled with both aB 
over my body, and my blood was very 
bad. I tried all kinds of medicines and 
elves, but got no relief. I had to quit 
work, es 1 could not stoop to do anything. 
My boas told me to use Burdock Blood 
Bitters, after I had told him I had tried 
nearly everythin* else. ! got one bottle 
of B.B.B., and before 1 had finished it 
the boils were all gone. It is the best 
blood cleanser I have ever taken. I have
Slid several others who______ ~ " _
With boils, and they all any it h great 
medkdne. I am forty-seven years of 
«ça. bet I fee! Hkr sixteen since I got rid 
of the boils.”

B B.B. is manufactured onty by The 
T. MUbum Co., Limited. Toronto. ObL

CAMPOBELLO
■Campoibello, Charlotte Co., April 24. 

—The death occurred on Friday after
noon at an early hour of Herbert But- 
son, aged 91 years, 6 months. De
ceased was the Island's oldest es well 
as a much esteemed resident. Although 
of an advanced ago deceased was In 
good health until a short time previous 
to his death. He is survived by three 
sons. Medley, at home; Cadwalfeder, 
of 'British Oolomhia, and Herbert of 
the Far West; also three daughters, 
Mrs. Jaimes A. Oalder, Mrs. James A. 
Calder, dire. Elizabeth Wilson and

MATINEE SATURDAY 
Orchestra 
Circle....
1st 2 Rows Balcony. .50c
Rear of Balcony....... 25c
Gallery

HARTLAND75cI
50c HARVEY NEWS Harllanfi, N. B„ April «6—On Tues

day, Magistrate Ounertm had before 
him one Willie Tompkins, of Stickney, 
on the charge of carrying deadly wea
pons, and threatening to shoot hie 
wife and her family. The evidence 
showed that Willie had no gun or 
other silencer on his person, but thàt 
he had dbne some tall talking about 
hie wife, who had recently left him Mrs. Stanley Johnston, all of Casnpo- 
for about the eighth time. The pris- bell<x besides many grandchildren and 
oner was acquitted and set at liberty, great-grandehildren to whom the com- 

The death took place last week at munity now extend their heartfelt sym- 
Pembroke, of E. D. Phillips, after a pa thy. 
week’s Illness of measles, followed by 
pneumonia. He was fifty-nine years 
of age, etld leaves fire children. His

i
: Harvey, April 26—Mr. John Brew

ster returned home from St. John on 
Saturday's train.

Miss May Bishop, of Riverside, is 
rthe guest of friends at Harvey Bank.

Miss Linnott, primary teacher here, 
. has been very III for a few days. 

Si Her friends are glad to hear she re- 
w sumed her duties today.

The Red Cross will meet at the 
home of Mrs. W. M. Barbour on Wed
nesday afternoon.

M1M Ô. Brewster, of Everett, Mass.. 
,1s visiting her parents here, Mr. end 
Mrs. Alonso Brewster.

i manner.
MW Armeda Keith, Mrs. Eaxl 

Saunders and Mias Juanita Coatee 
rendered solos which were most 
heartily encored. Miss Georgia Seely 
was pianist.

Tickets to dinner were sold to unin
vited guests, from which the sum of 
$72.00 was realised, Which will go to 
the Belgian Relief Fund.

25c:

An Easy Way toIMS! DU 
YOUR GRAY HI

THE POUCE COURT.
Increase Weightsh War Drama Yesterday in the police court Wm. 

Ivawiess was fined $20 for damaging a 
violin in Louie Fader’s house.

Lawrence Johnson we® fined $d6 for 
interfering with the police white mak
ing an arrest.

Bred Tbn «pleaded not guilty to com
mitting an assault on Hum Shu. Both 
C hinese took the stand and told their 
stories. Tim swore emphatically that 
lie did not strike the complainant. The 
case «lands until Friday, Tim betas 
allowed out on a $Û0 deposit. John A. 
Barry appeared far the defendant.

t Good Advice for Thin Folks.
The trouble with most thin folka 

who wish to gain weight is that they 
insist on drugging their stomachs or 
mulling it with greasy foods; rubbing 
on useless “flesh creams,” or follow
ing some foolish physical culture 
stunt, while the real cause of tiiinnés» 
goes untouched. You cannot, get fat 
qptil your digestive tract assimilates 
the food you eat.

These is a preparation known to se
llable druggists almost everywhere 
which seemingly embodies the missing 
dements needed by the digestive cr
ans to help them convert food into 
ich. fat-laden blood. This modern 
eatment is called flargol and bee 
^en termed the greatest of flesh- 
•illders. Sargol aime through re- 
•neratlve. reconstructive powers to 

-.ax the stomach and intestines to 
•erally soak up the fattening sié
ent « of your food and pass th 

he blood, where they are carried to 
ne starved, broken-down cells and 
issues of your body. You can readily 
icture what result this amazing trans- 
jrmatton should produce as with 
:-( reased weight the cheeks fill out. 
Vi lows about neck, shoulders and 
let disappear and from 10 to 20 

•winds of solid, healthy flesh is added 
o the body. Sargol is absolutely 
irmlese, inexpensive, efficient. All 

.; adlng druggist» of tills vicinity have 
!t and will refond your money if yets 
tre not satisfied, as per the guarantee 
found in every package.

If you find a druggist who is unable 
o supply you, send $1.00 to the JIB* 
’unal laboratories. ?4 St.

EATRE TODAY
The funeral services were held on 

Sunday afternoon from hia home here,
_________. _ _ Rex. G. E. Tobin ««elating. The Horsi
funeral was held on Friday, Rev. Geo. tributes, the large assemblage at the 
Kincaid, of Hartland performing the 
last sad rites.

Mrs. James Faulkner, who has been 
ih thé hospital at Woodstock for some 
weeks, where she underwent a critical 
Operation, returned home on Wednes
day in a greatly Improved condition.

Hie remains of John Whitney, who 
died after a surgical operation in a 
hospital In Boston a few days ago, 
were brought to Avondale Wednes
day for burial in the family plot. Hie

HILLSBOROUGH

( Hillsborough, April 28—Mrs. L. M 
Stabell and little son, of Bergen, Nor
way, arrived and are guests of the 
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Edgett

Miss ^ïellie Wallace has returned 
from a visit at .Amherst.

Mrs. J. Franklin flteevea Is* a guest 
at her home at Albert Mines.

Mrs. Dwight Taylor Is visiting at 
her home in Salisbury.

Miss Garda A Robinson, of Mono-

Use Grandma’s Sage Tea 
and Sulphnr Recipe nnd 

Nebody will Know.

grave, and many other things bespoke 
the esteem with which tile aged gemtte- 
tnaa was held.

A SUFFERER FROM
\

KIDNEY TROUBLE Mrs. Etta Venn ell, a resident here. 
Is a Meter of the deceased, besides he 
has two brothers end three sister» liv
ing in Massachusetts.

The use of Sage and Sulphur for re
storing faded, gray hair to its natural 
color dgtes back to grandmother s 
time. She used to keep her hair 
beautifully dark, glossy and abundant. 
Whenever bur hair fell out or took 
on that dull, faded or streaked appear
ance, this simple mixture wae applied 
with wonderful effect.

But brewing at home Is mussy and 
out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at 
any drug store for a BO cent bottle of 
’Wyeth’# flare and Sulphur Hair Rem
edy," you will get this famous old 
recipe which can be depended upon to 
restore natural color and-beauty to the 
half and Is splendid tor dandruff, dry, 
feveriah. itchy scalp and falling hair.

A welMroown downtown druggist 
says ft darkens the hair so naturally 
and evenly that nobody van tell it has 
been applied. You simply dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with It and draw 
this through your hair,' taking one 
strand at a time. By morning the

FOR TWO YEARS.
The schooner John O. Walters, Cap

tain Waiters, is also at Tynemouth 
(Yeek loading for a Sound port.

The Easter service# at the Anglican 
Church comprised the regular services. 
During the morning the unvedting and 
dedication of a cross in memory of the 
late Murray Byron took pptoe. The 
solos “Holy dty" and “Iteoe to Facer*

__  the kidneys get ill the I
set. But tile back is not to blame.

from the kidneys, "1 
of the back wife having predeceased him, he hie

I*. of late years resided with his daugh
ter, Mrs. Beverly Vail, at Amherst 
Two sons, John and Norris, reside at 
Avondale.

Next Thursday evening the local 
Knights of Pythias, assisted by the 
temple of Pythian Sisters, will cele
brate the second anniversary of the 
resuscitation of tile lodge by a social 
evening in Castle Hall. A pleasant 
time Is anticipated.

Mrs. L. E. McFbrtend entertained 
her Sunday school class of boys at 
her residence on Saturday evening. 
Tib feature of the evening was the 
presentation of a wrist watch by the 
class to Samuel Whitehouse, a young 
English ted Who has enlisted. Therè 
were refreshment» and a pleasant ev
ening generally.

PiwtCH and liniments wfil set com 
tie fasti back, for they cannot reach the 

| Addneys which cause it.
Doaaft Kidney Pills reach the fcidheys 

TVy are a «Haul 
■Hie. TW 1

were beautifully rendered hr m»
Otire Mitchell.

The church row decorated with pot
ted plante, hjrwohrtire and fleeter HHen 

Privates Frank Nelson Calder of the
is to1 and Mi 

\GUStt ARMY PLAY KWh nuttaUou. accompanied by hie
wife and Child. Dexter Newman, Ohm 

oalder, iMerrtn WtiHeme, Wilfred
A founder. Godfrey Parker---------------
Byron of the 116th «titalkm, Meut

i COMMAND” surface of the kidney, and 
•ed help then to Ml trulySon* African War

l> Sunder M thetr homes here,
Mtee Hazel Calder of «he Frederic, 

ton Prortindn Normal School end Ml« 
Tracy also at the Nbfaml School,

I fret* kidney trouble for twe yemrsJf My

Sk a baa of Dean’s Kidney MW. and

Y la truly British, the uniforms, the
blea are likewise pa-lie warlike

[fair of two officers and a comely 
to one man whilst aha loves the oth- 

ged until the great cHmat of their 
of terrible strife. The Metro people 
tory and yet a pleasing love romance^ 
Uy delineated aa a British play.

butof
got the Easter vacation aa the guest* of

Mtee -Ctider’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry OOdor. gray hair disappears, and afterMr. James Alexander, Miss Dorothy another application or two. it becomes 

beautifully dark and glossy.
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com

pound 4s a delightful toilet requisite 
for thoee who desire a more youthful 
appearance. It Is not intended for the

Alexander, Mise Maturité Batson and 
Mira Sadie North are at home tor the«

m
See thatir Small Blaze In Falrville.

Slight damage was caused by fire at 
yesterday in a house in Church 

the dty

WO, PATRIOTIC SHOW I Delia
Wbelpfoy of Eatoport, 

«UIP «le «w et OU.

ïfitiC B. -raton la Ms
Mi* Ml

Ce,
cure, mltleotioe er prevention «f Ma laya treatment will beervenue, fleirville. owned

11 < fryof;*y 1
a ÜI

At the Top
The

PURITY FLOUR
standard of quality is so high 

that you get
More Bread and Better Bread

Buy it and see for yourself.

#Ê «

kHOUSE
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TOE STANDARD. ST. ,I . .
mmMH

little fsmï’8 Ilote
■ -f■ ---4; . ■—I v. ' Vi------- •HL”a* ot

dotent Md leiy to loon. end. woo. 
when hi» school mote did much «eer
ier work then he. «ot mod et hte». 
That te the position Mr. Carter end 
hte friends ere In. or In other words, 
they moy need

B j i Walke®be $t,2Mw StsniwA , \

$U :

■
?1 tad e theme dreem test otto, tad whUe we riao «Un* bran «lot thle 

I oed. Do TOO wont to heer a teeree dree# « tad teal «rite, 
y. sod my »Wer Oteddte. 
to her It. me, « eed.

Published by The Standard United. 81 Prince WUilem Street, 
St John. N. B.

■ .__ '
I,mlormatlen ee

t THE NEW SHOE FOR
ai.wten a MeMNLST, Not■.WlUiOEWNON.

Do youFirst:—1 went to say in all (nlmess 
to Mr. Money and Mr. Tones that they 
are not In any way dependent on J. 
It McAuley tor support, «s I here a 
fair knowledge of Kings eeenty. 
Those gentlemen can eery well be 
elected without my support, end I be
lieve they will have a still larger 
majority then they had in the year 
1911. *

Not aepeaMUy, you dreem sutoh hraiy things, tadYearly aubeoripUene: Already becoming femoue for refinOo yon iv» f I eed.
Im aootiml, eed pop.
All rite, then III tell you. I eed, 1 dreamed aumbody wee chasing me hw 

siuntMng with e big butcher nife, endl wee running tut 
•tups about a block long, and aU ot k stadia my .pants started to feed ee It 
they wneent «oing to stay up.

There, 1 noo H wood be eumddng 
seif, eed Oladdte. .

Ami' I tap» on running. I aed, and I iwme running so Cast 1 dldent hare 
time to run that teat and hold my pants np. to, end lest than 1 paaaed a 
little Md and I yelled to him, Hey, Md, run alongalde oC ma and hold mg 
pan» up, will you. end the kid did St, and ww was running along together 
and the kid sad, Wats you running away Crum, and 1 sed, l did know, hot I 
forget. And we kepp on running and all cC n etadln the kid sad, to coins 
to trip over soothing. And he tripped over eumddag and lot ge el the 
top of my peaks, and

FBrtMr. is tola anything to be allonrlnt Mm to tell at the brekPet table, 
aed Oteddte.

1 dont know yet, eed pop.
Well tf he continue» 111 leers, eta Oteddte.
And lest then I week up, I eed.
Thank good nit» sad Oladdte. And we nil kevp on eetlng brekfieL

ISOS Do not enclose cash in m unregtn 
, . 8.00 fared letter. Tee postal notes, 

. 1.00 -money orders, or exprès» orders

By Carrier .
By Mall . .
Semi-Weekly, by Mall . .
Semi-Weekly to Dotted States . 1.00 when remitting.

excellence of materials, apd sup
“Winnieanything.

sure to | 
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that, heap the met of It to your. A
Second:—I want to state to me 

public frankly that neither Mr. Mur 
my nor Mr. Jon* had anything to do 
with the sale or purchase ot any of 
the terme I sold to the Farm Settle
ment Board, ee 1 feel that I am Quite 
capable ot doing my own business. 

Third:—1 not tost the stetomont 
sire, but should go ahead and build j, nm,j„ mat the recompense I was 
toe line by s route the necessity for to hero ni by selling small farms 
which has absolutely passed. Such a » too government that 1 hnd etripped

, , , . . ___ the lumber oft. Now toe Individual or
policy would be sheer madness. party or government or opposition who

Instead of attempting to berate toe ma|„, ,uoh statements is guilty ->i 
Government, all newspapers and nil mise accusation, end like many other 
bodies Interested In the prosperity of statements of Mr. B. d. Oerter ■> s-r 
New Brunswick and of 8t. John Jm's° to" *82,000 to tbs

Should ecdorse what the Government seulement Board, but 1 did not
has done. The road will be built by Eeek for the sale of too* farms. The 
a route aud under an agreement members of the Board hearing tost 1
which will give it toe beat opportun!. »ta those term, totataj?»*_;» »»

to purchase the same, ana witiuui 
ty of becoming a carrier of tranacon- Mi. lnvMatlon whatever. I sold to 
tlnental trade to the docks at St. John. MeeOT Hay. Gilchrist and Butter, and 
THAT Is what is wanted, THAT is the buildings on two ot toe terms 
toe poltcv of toe Government and to good cttltene who have done honor 
THAT is absolutely the sane bus,ness " “

policy. Those who oppose it are sadly oW homei England, to work in a 
or wilfully ignorant or are willing to munition plant until the war la over, 
sacrifice the business Interests of St. Fourth:—The allegation that the 

John upon the altar o, party politics.

falsehood, tore many others of B. 8. 
Carter's stories, for I neither cut with 
my own crew of men nor sold to be 
cut direct nor Indirect any lumber olt 

The Duff-Meredith Commission ^ ooe ot ile four properties. There
Is enough lumber growing on the 

Investigating the Kyte allegations Its Properties to pay toe amount of their 
, purchased price.

regard to fuse contracts opened it* And now about the Gain farm:-— 
session in Ottawa yesterday. The j bought the farm In 1914 and cut very
opening day had two features. One little lumber off the farm that winter.
was the action of the chief of the Gov TJmt farm 1 ^fo^ght

Gilchrist told him, to come and iook 
eminent counsel In questioning wit- at th, lnd they did so. and later
ceases not only in regard to the four on purchased toe farm for 91,890. 
specific allegations, but in reference The farm contained 200 scree, aid
to toe Whole work of the old shell I am safe in saying tost the ,,rmJ*
committee. This proceeding open. '^”hst j’T McAntey*™ to

the way for cross-examination on the have the ^ter following to cut the 
evidence thus adduced and consider- lumber, which I did, and left a good 
ably broadens the original scope of growth of young lumber on the farm, 
toe enquiry. There ran now not be «Rit the exception of about two acres 
a. a , , , a that Mr. Gain reserved, which pieco
the slightest reason, for any complaint h# ^ very cloee. Now if Mr. K. S.
that the Government Is attempting to Qarter. or any of hie people desires 

With what limit the enquiry or keep out any im- any Information other than that I have 
portant tacts. given them, 1 shall only be too glad

The second feature of toe opening l^Myototr person "to

day. which, after all, le not *o much a polnt out ln one eingie instance where 
feature in New Brunswick where the there has been one dollar of graft or 
gentleman Is known, was provided by any illegal work done. There was a 
Mr. Carvell’a attempt to browbeat a Fw'm Settlement Bo*rd e*^)1Its?®<*

witness. A, a court room bully the S.urta’ttat thS* pScy adopted was 
member for Carletom is excelled by a grand onek and I can prove to the 
few practitioners in Canada, but in opposition that there have been many 
the present case he was quickly called young men settled In our county and
torT Tf* rrr: •£"***
evtdenUy intends that Mr. Oarvoll shall had Mt bee„ adopted. Now, Str, In 
not depart from the rules of decency conclusion, let me say that If the old 
and decorum. This may prove some- government had had the right think- 
thing of n hardship for Mr. Carvel! but in* and brainy men ln their party, and 

will tend to add. to toe dignity of toe J^ea£tata ««“ling our young 
then t-he prime factor in proceedings. men at home, Instead of spending

Col. Carnegie was the principal wit- their time hunting trouble and mack 
nes* yesterday and his evidence was raking and seeking to make political 
almost altogether in the nature of a by false accusation», It would

, . . .. have been much better,
relation of matters preliminary to toe Now ^ , note ,„Uy that our op-
transacUons of which Mr. Kyte com- position friends claim that before 
plain* The meat ot too enquiry is next polling day Mr. Murray and Mr. 
not likely to be reached lot a few Jones srtll become more fully ee- 

day* hut Indications point to m
Interesting hearing and a complete (o th< ud also that bo-
revelation of all relevant fact* fore that time toe full history of Ilia

farms sold by MeAnley, end the profits 
made, will be told; also the deal by 
which MoAuley got toe Cain lumber. 
Now, Sir, If our opposition friande 
need any other Information re any of 
these farm* they can have It, as I 
am safe ln saying neither the Farm 
Settlement Board nor J. B. McAuley 
has anything to keep from the pmnlic 
or conceal In any way. and 1 will 
challenge toe opposition or their muck 
raker to find anything other than n 
straight business ln the affairs ot all 

’ business transactions with toe heard. 
Thanking you for your spa*, I am 

Yours truly,
J. B. McAULBY.
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'Wa are fyhting for a Mrffc purpose, and we shall not hi down 
until that purpose hot been falls ■ achkotiL The Kingcm arms _____

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we en* 
•and to the front manna one atop nearer pom

V

You’ll Like the Flavor
40c, 45, 50c per pound

THE VALLEY RAILWAY.

Stripped of all unnecessary verbi

age and editorial embellishment, the 
articles round In newspapers opposing 
toe West side route tor toe SL John 

Railway . present only two

YVYWYVWVYVYWtATVlAPYYYV'P'VVWYNA/NrtATYVVYVNrYNrYVVWYYVVVVWVfYWV'fYSrt/YVVVV

GunWringerssister la Mrs, J. A. Floyd, of Central 
Norton, N. B.

The funeral service will be conduct
ed in the Baptist church, Balnt Mar
tina, on Wednesday afternoon at 8 
o’clock and the remains will be Inter
red in the saint Martin’s cemetery.

caatie; Mrs. Thomas Hartley. Seattle, 
and Mias Elisa Keyes, graduate nurse, 
Redbank.

Valley
points of contention. First, they claim 
«feat there has not been sufficient evi
dence that it is Impossible to bridge 
the St. John river, and secondly, that 
a West side route Wflt not present as 
good an opportunity for transconti
nental trade as would be afforded by 
a Une from Gagetown to Rothesay.

As to the first claim, it may be said 
been demonstrated

Pumps, CtChild Dies from Burns. 
Margaret McQueen, aged six, who 

was seriously burned on Sunday after 
noon at the home of her parente, 9 
Ann street, died at the hospital yeeter Waterbury & Ri“Arrow Brand”

:t Mein StKing StThe Sea CowardsJacob 8. TItu,.

Saint Martini, April 26.-The death 
ot Jacob a. Titus, of toe firm of J. * 
J. 8. Titus, of Saint Martins, one of 
the most highly respected citizen, of 
this place, occurred this morning, toe 
26th Inst.

The deceased wee In his Slit year 
end had enjoyed the best of health up 
to about two years ago when he con
tracted n slight stroke ot paralysis, 
since then hie health had been fall
ing. He wee the senior and toe most 
beloved denoon of too Saint Martin’s 
Baptist church for about 39 years and 
church clerk for about 30 years.

He wet also commissioner for the 
Provincial Home for about six yens. 
He was baptized ta his 21st year by 
the late Rev. Jam* Austin Smith; lie 
was married ln <he year 1862 to Miss' 
Caroline Oerteon who has outlived 
him, though eta bee always had poor 
health. He wee ordained denoon of 
toe Hammond Baptist church in 1671. 
He was a men of very fine Christian 
character end reputation. He le sur
vived by hie widow, one son, one broth- 

Tho son is Mr. Bmery

1(Vancouver News-Advertleer.)
4 striking statement ha» been mat.i 

by Mr. Asquith that not a life has 
been lost ln all the British captures 
or detentions of merchants ships of 
the enemy or of neutral countries to 
connection with the blockade ot Ger
many. Germany has made no cap
tures, or scarcely any, at tea, but she 
has destroyed scores of merchant 
ships and slaughtered thousand» of 
civilian crews and passengers* The 
difference is that Britain take» the 
risk of sending her cruisers and other 
warships out to sea, of arresting ships 
and taking them to British porta. 
Germany also has a great navy. Bho 
has twenty-five dreadnoughts, and 
twenty other battleships, fifty cruisers 
and more than two hundred destroy
ers and torpedo boats. These might 
go out and capture merchant ship* 
and take them Into German ports 
without loss of civilian life. But of 
course a German fleet which went to 
sea might have to fight, and Germany 
prefers murder to war at sea.

that it has not 
that a bridge across the SL John riv
et?, at the sites suggested, is impossi
ble of accomplishment. There is lit* 

nothing impossible to modern Aek for

Primecrest I
tie or
er«ineering skill provided there 1» no 
limit to the money to be spent But 
it has been shown, and very convinc
ingly. too, that to build bridges suf
ficiently substantial to carry railway wWch ls entrusted with the duty of 

traffic at either bhe Mis-

Made in the Largest and Beat Equipped 
Wringer Factory Under the British Flag.

THE DUFF MEREDITH
INVESTIGATION.

Prices $2.50 to $4.25 Specially Selecttrains and
Dunham's wharf or Gorham's

Bluff will involve an entirely uniwar- 
The 1. McAVITY & SONS, ltd. 13 King SL Wholesale anal

ranted expenditure of money, 
road by the West side route will not 
only save the bridge expenditure but, 

for the ordinary railway line.

Appiy prjmeCreSt fa

West 374even
will be clieaper of construction. And 
the efficiency of the road will not be
sacrificed by the change.

The second argument, that the West 
side route will not afford as good op
portunity for transcontinental trade, 
Is absolutely absurd. To get trans
continental traffic by any route a con
nection with a transcontinental road 
la the rtrst necessity 
road, under existing conditions, can 
that connection be best made? Only 
Uuc National Transcontinental, or. as 
it now is and forever will be, the Can
adian Government Railway system. 
To obtain that connection the wishes 

management of the greater

er and a slater.
A. Titus of Saint Msrttns. the brother 
Isaac of Hoqulam, Wash.. U. 8. A. The ? New Gold and Platinum

JEWELRY Cheer Your Boys a
IThe Beet Quality at 

• Reaeeneble Frio* hi very pleasing and navel design* You 
will bid ftyles and enehinntiens ei Stone 
end Feerl eSeAs dut an not shown in any 
other flecks in this seflion.

Our Mamm Mnffs tier Quality 
ami Fair Doming

FERGUSON & PAGE
Dlamend Imoerters eta Jamataim - Kin* Street

Our National Leader» state 
to help YOUR fighting friends 
the strain of YOUR burden i 
helpfulness of the Major Blrke 
Service Fund of the Y. M. C. A. 
is needed at once.

Advise the Honorary Treaeu 
Manager of the Bank of .Montr 
you will do.

Patrons H. R. H. the Duke 
His Honor Lieut. Governor Woo

Judge McKeown, Dr. A. P. Barnhill, J. A. 
Harrison, H. G. Marr, E. A. Goodwin, T. H 
H. C. Rsnkin-, G. L Barbour, G. A Kimball 
cemmittee lot Sl John.

OplicalSflviœ
YmWILfte

w

of the
road must be, to some extent, consult- 

This fact -has been recognised in 
plan 8or the Valley Road that

ed.

has been proposed. Mr. Pugaley want
ed- to build the line from Oentreville 
to Westfield, because he hoped to get 
connection for it wttii the Oanadlan 
Northern, or Mackenzie and- Mann in- 

The wish of Mackenzie and

You will like the scientific, 
professional attention you re
ceive when you come to 
Sharpie’s for glasses. Our 
Optometrist takes a personal 
Interest in your eye trouble. 
He hat the knowledge, exper
ience and modem equipment 
to make a thorough examina
tion of the eyes and under
stands perfectly the important 
feature of adjusting glasses.

terests.
Mann was 
routing the line on the West aide of fi11
the river.

Later, when the Mackenzie and 
Mann road passed* out* of the realm of 
possibility and it was believed the 
National Transcontinental would be 
operated as a part of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, the rortie was changed to the 
East Ride and Rothesay substituted 
for Westfield. The sole reason for the 
change was to meek <he wiahes of the 
operating party.

Rri ntingi

Cunning! 
the neeic 
patrons 
restaurai 
and a fi 

Mr. C 
health f< 
ln Watei 
ago, and 
•one am 
are Will 
and Art! 
daughter 
also at 
and Jam 
The fun< 
180 froi 
pathy of 
the city 
their bei

OBITUARY.
T. Eldon Fulton.

The death occurred at his father’s 
home last nlsht ot T. Bidon Pulton 
after an Illness of two weeks from 
pleuro-pneumonia, ln toe 28th year ot 
Ms age. He leaves his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Pulton, three brothers. 
J. Judson, of Jerusalem, queens Co.; 
F. Woodford and Ralph L... at home; 
four sisters, Mrs. J. L, Smith, of 

A Moncton; Mrs. B. P. Soott, Mr». O. 
V W. liOgue and Mm. H. B. MeAlooy, 

all of tola city. Service will be held 
at the home of his parente tonight at 
eight o’clock, and the body will be 
taken to their former home at Jeri- 
salent, Friday morning for burial.

William J. Cunningham 
William J. Cunningham, too wii'l 

known grocer and restaurant prop: I- 
etor. of
street, died yesterday afternoon at 
hie home, 31 queen street.

We have facilities equal to any printing office in 

Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade
Your elsht and your appear
ance are properly taken care 
of at Sharpe s. work.CONCERNING "MUD SPRINGS.”

Job Rioting of all kinds promptly attended to. 

Vham.loin Mam 1910

Prices are alwsys fair and 
reasonable. *Now that the Canadian Government ) jn the course of a tong and labored 

hae ’taken) over the N. T. R„ the pre- editorial attack on the Provincial Gov 
ferences of the gentlemen who were emment the i Moncton Tram script says;

'“A remarkable natural phenomenon 
has developed at Fredericton, in some 
parts of the world It 1» well known 
there are boiling mud springs, which 
for a tVme are seemingly quiet, but 
which without the slightest warning 
suddenly bubble and boil and boll and 
bubble, with a series of short, sharp, 
snappy explosions, and then suddenly 
overflow, carrying deetruntlon wher
ever they touch. The whole face of a 
neighboring, mulling nature, may he 
turned in a few seconds into a wilder- 
nose of répulsive looking devastation.” 
The Transcript's mouthy Portsmouth- 

Ian is slightly astray. Boiling mud

L L Sharpe 4 Son IStandard Job Printing Co.
SL John, N. B.

to operate that road as a company- 
owned railway are no longer import- 

The new owners and operators

;
JEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 

tl King Street, St Jehn, N. B.
ant.
are the Canadian Government and it 
is to the Canadian Government the 
Valley Road must look for transconti
nental business. What is the obvious 
policy to pursue? What, indeed, if not 
to build the Valley line where the 
Government railway managers want it 
built, and the Minister of Railways, 
the acting Minister of Railway*, and 
the manager of the Government Rail
way system have all declared for the 
West side route.

While there ha* been a change of 
route tor the Valley line there has 
been no change of plan or policy. The 
purpose always was to build the line 
where the operating party desired It 
The Government today is doing Just 
whet Mr. Pussier wanted to do when

\
At Luncheons

aad
d. k. McLaren, limited,Gear Wall- 

Shingles
Afternoon Teas

Thin, dainty, light- 
spread slices of 
Butternut Breed 
will delight your 
most critical guests.

I t cornea
Wwf.sir Wfin>rt frsei Safi It

7h«
ion of ' 
Moncton 
age. Re 
iMoncton

Manufacturers of
Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 

Belting, Batata Belting
Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description. 

Complete Stock at
64 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone 1121 St. John. N. B.

OBITUARY. 223-226 Prince William
1Mrs. Grace Anna Bleed. Mr.

The death Is announced at Brewer, 
Me., of Mrs, Grace Anna Blood, wife 
of Milton L. Blood, of that city. Mrs. 
Blood Is survled by her husband, two 
daughters and two son a. The sisters 
are Mr». John Ronald of Bathurst, 
and Mrs. Thomas Newman of New
castle.

Friend 
Donovan 
the los* 
two yeai

Are a » pedal grade tf 
shingles used for walls of 
buildings (not necommended 
for roofs).
They do not show any knots 

when laid.
Made by one of the largest 
manufacturers in New Bruns- 
wick, and have given good 
satisfaction to our customers.

springs may have been uncommon in
New Brunswick at one time tout that 
was before the advent nf the Trueadpt 
or the most recent flop of «he St. John 
Telegraph and Times. Readers of

I
The <t 

gelee, C 
Wood, w 
er|y ooU 
Mrs. W< 
Her tons 
with tiv 
woe hvti

WomenMr* Elisha Semer*

The dentil occurred at her home In 
Lyttleton, N. B„ on Buster Sunday, 
of Mrs. Elisha Bornera, formerly Mias 
Annie Keyes of Redbank. Death m 
caused by pneu mon 1».

The funeral was held at LytUeton 
yesterday afternoon and was very 
largely attended. Rer. H. B. Allaby 
conducted the eenrlcse unlisted by 
Rer J. F. McCurdy. The pell-bear- 
ere were Wm. M. Sullivan, Fenton 
Kehoe, Barton Somme, Edward Teeer, 
Geo. Form end Beniamin Donne*

Deceased was a highly 
lady and much regret le felt at her 
death. She I» survived by her par
ent* Mr. aad Mt* John Keyed, of Red
bank. her htabend, and toe follow
ing children, Bdward, Rae, John, 
Claude end William, all at taste; Mr* 
Ben], Dnnnett,’ WhttnertlD* end Mrs. 
Geo. reran of lyttietca. The follow- 

ling brothers and ststere also «arrive: 
George, Patrick, Clifford of Redbank; 
wraiaste is tts wnek 9mm « Rata

those newspaper» tare become weU
must, to s great extent, take toe plica 
of men In Banks end Business Offices, 
bat why ehonld they be expected to 
do so without toe training the men 
have had?

We equip women for doing ns good 
work as the men.
Our Cetelosoe fly** the cost end full 
particulars. Sent free to any address.

without toe sUcbteet warning, "bubble 
end Sdl and boil end bubble,” The 
bedUas speBe of those Journalistic mod

be advocated construction from Oen-
tzwrlUe to Woatdetd nod operation by

Only $2.60 
• Thousand

Mackenzie end Mono; lust what Pre- Mr. We 
Shedlee,
end aloe

sprinta however, ore usually eeoom-
Clarke’s predecessor, started to 

do when there wee o hope of toe line 
being operated by toe Oread Trunk 
Pacific Railway company and tost

tpanted by aeoutidensble outpouring ot
poteen see and tat air of tad* toe

ûuistie Woodworking Co.'Transcript editorial Is a fair sample. 1

% S. Kerr, Wale!
est reek 
sway at

t..United

A
LETTER FROM J. B. MoAULlY.

side.the
'Opposition newspaper* at that time 

did not oppose the klea. Rather did 
they favor It bepaaae H held a pros
pect of bringing

to tote port. Today, when there 
only e prospect hot a certainty 

win be the «ata toe same

’Lower Miltetream,
Ring» County, N. BL, 

April 34, 2*10.

Kerr. 8 
year* m 
commun 
Adam, < 
drew, Ji 
one dau 
Summer 
Leroy K 
pear of 
oral will

If
To the Editor of The Standard:

"Win yon Madly give me space In 
your valuable Journal in order to mata 
a Just end fair reply to » tetter pub
lished ln the Fredericton Daily Mall 
on April 20th t From toe trend ot the 
latter. It look» very

I \/OUR BUSINESS STATIONERY should be mere elective m ib 
Y advertising valu* We ees help you ns we make a qtedeky of 

color-work aad embossing. See our samples.

a
•’

i!«• i'

- declare that toe Govern-
: pay wo «Mena* to what of MIL M. a. Carter-* ClM g.

no writer and Us Ai’.', —-

L,Mm . V 1 ,

Look about you for the man who ie happiest in hie 
success. You will find him of moderate habit.

He is neither prudishly narrow nor is he excessive. 

And it is the moderate man whom we most vehie as 
a customer for a wonderfully mild end mellow Whisky 
—BROWN’S FOUR CROWN SCOTCH.

At all Dealer#.

Wholesale through local agents.

FOêTM/t « OOMPAMY 
ëmtm Agoni» tor Mow Brunowlok 

ë t. John

A

Ladies
New
Easter
Footwear

High Cut Laced Boots in 
Kid and White Reignskin

Blucherette Button Boots 
in Dull Kid and Patent.

Cloth Tops in all styles and 
choice of heels.

Plain Oxford Ties and 
Pumps in variety to 
please you.

Low Heels in Lace, Button 
and Pumps for growing 
girls.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St.

vrllimt î-lren ill .1

mm

mm
s.t.i ;
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«USE- m iif it* co. m msonc
PASSES MTO NEW HANDS EBUD UK

[IDS MEETIIC

SEMI-DEE 
STORE TO IE

• II' Walker0
■

WRITE HOME OF 
WHR FRONT LIFE

. '•

THE NEW SHOE FOR WOMEN

Already becoming famous for refined advanced styles, 
excellence of materials, apd superior workmsnehip.

“Winnie Walker" shoes are 
sure to please the most ex
acting.

Bronze Button, Gipsy cut 
Bronze Button, cloth top 

Bronze Lace, cloth top 
Patent Button, doth top 

Patent Button, white top 
Patent Button, Kid top 

Patent Button. Blue top 
Patent Lace, Kid top 

Gun Metal Button
Gun Metal Lace 

Pumps, Oxfords and Sandals

■

REMOVED“Shipping Trust” Formed by J. P. Morgan & Co., Fifteen 
Years Ago Acquired by American International Corpor
ation—Comprises Fleet of Over 100 Vessels, Exclusive 
of Several Under Construction.Private Gaulton Tells of Nar

row Escape—Newsy Letter 
From Signaller W. J. Swet-

Will Occupy Big Store Across 
the Street on Germain and 
King Streets — Removal 
Sale Starts on Friday Mom-

Officers Installed Yesterday- 
Grand Royal Arch Chapter 
and High Priesthood.

A New York, April 26.—Control of the The shlpe of the International Mer
cantile Marine are operated by the 
White Star, Red Star, Dominion and 
Leyland line#, under the English flag 
and by the American and Atlantic 
transport lines under the American 
flag. These lines are controlled by 
the company through stock ownership. 
In the absence of an official statement 
as to the manner In which American 
International Corporation would exer
cise Its control of the Mercantile Cor
poration no information was available 
tonight as to what, if any, change 
might be made in respect to the Eng
lish lines. It was believed, however, 
that their actual ownership would con
tinue to be vested In the hands of Eng
lish security holders.

International Mercantile Marine 
obtained went Into receivership about a year 

ago, after showing heavy liabilities to 
Its bondholders as well as other credi
tors. Since that time the affaire of 
the company have been much in the 
courts, the bondholders and sharehold
ers being apparently unable to recon
cile their differences. These are about 
to be fought out before a federal re
feree.

Prom its bankrupt condition In the 
Mercantile Marine early months of the war, the company 

began to increase its business because 
of the scarcity of ships and recent re- 

These vessels, together with ports showed that Its earnings In the 
past year have been more than suffi
cient to pay the bonded debt as well 
as a large part of the back dividends 
on the preferred stock, amounting to 
over 80 per cent.

International Mercantile Marine Com
pany, commonly known at the time of 
Its formation by J. p. Morgan A com
pany, almost fifteen years ago, as the 
“shipping trust," and

ka.
The concluding session of the Mar 

sonic Grand Lodge of New Brunswick 
was held yesterday afternoon, when 
the officers elected on Tuesday night

ing.now In the hands 
of a receiver, has been acquired by the 
American International Corporation. 
It was authoritatively learned today.

The American International Corpor
ation, formed by the National City 
Bank, and allies a few months ago, hM 
for Its main object the promotion of 
American trade In foreign fields." The 
corporation already owns the Pacific 
Mall Steamship Company by outright 
purchase from the Southern Pacific 
Company early In the prpsent year.

It Is understood that the American 
International Corporation 
control of the International Mercantile 
Marine by purchase of preferred and 
common shares in the open market. 
While the holdings acquired do not 
constitute a majority interest. It is 
understood that they are sufficiently 
large to give the owners a dominant 
voice in Its management, which it', is 
said the Morgan interests are ready 
to relinquish.

International 
owns upward of 100 vessels, exclusive 
of the number in course of construc
tion.
those already under Its ownership will 
make the American International Cor
poration the most powerful factor 
among steamship companies In the 
world.

A letter wee received yesterday 
from J
her of The Standard staff, who Is now 
a stretcher bearer with the “Fighting 
26th.” Jim, as he better known to the 
boys in this office, reports that he Is 
well and happy. The letter to dated 
April 11th, and the writer says that a 
few days previous to writing he was 
In conversation with Lieut. J. Edgar 
March, of the 26th, formerly city edi
tor of The Standard. Lieut March Is 
in good health again since he return
ed from hospital and to now in charge 
of the bom here, which position he had 
before he was wounded. Private Gaul
ton says that all the boys in the 
bombers speak well of Lieut. March 
and concludes the paragraph with:

V
Gaulton, a former mem-

John P. Condon starts his removal 
sale on Friday morning. It to pretty 
generally known that within a fort
night the Semi-ready Store will occupy 
the big store now vacant at the corner 
of King and Gemno&n streets, immedi
ately across from the Royal Hotel.

New fixtures have been ordered for 
this store, and within a fortnight it is 
hoped that the store will be ready for 
opening.

“I have about 610,000 worth of 
suite, overcoats and fine furnish tngn 
which I do not wish to take over to the 
new store,” said Mr. Oondon, “and I 
am going to make a quick and effec
tive disposal of these even though I 
am right hi the middle of the busiest 
selling season of the year."

Today Mr. Oondon publishes his .pre
liminary announcement of the opening 
of Ms removal sale. He will endeavor 
to take care of all customers as 
promptly as possible, and the extra 
salesman may quality tor positions on 
his rtaff to the larger store across the

and those appointed at this session
were Installed as follows:

Dr. H. V. Bridges, Grand Master.
A. R. Campbell. Deputy Grand Mas

ter.
8. H. FlewwelUng, Senior Grand 

Warden.
Wendell P. Bentley, Junior Grand 

Warden.
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, Grandi Chap

lain.
I'SH. Russell Sturdee, Grand Treasur

er.
Robert Gierke, Grand! Tyler.
R- W. J. Twining Hartt, Grand Sec

retary.
George O. Spencer, IX D. G. M„ Dis

trict No. 2.
A. A. Andrew, D. D. O. M., District 

No. 3.
John M. Stevens, D. D. O. M„ Dis

trict No. 4.
W. H. Smith, IX D. G. M., District 

No. 6.
John R .Haycock. S. G., Deacon.
Harry 8. Campbell, J. G., Deacon.
J. H. Hawthorne, G. D. of C.
George D. Ellis, Asst G. D. of G.
James McQueen, G. Sword Bearer.
Harry 8. Thompson, G. Standard 

Bearer.
D. Arnold Fox, Grand Organist.
W. B. Robertson. Grand Pursuivant.

Waterbary & Rising, Ltd
"Who wouldn't like him?"

Union St. The writer says further: "The 
weather over here is nice now; Gee, 
whls, but ain't It going to be acme 
warm here this summer? While out 
with a working party a short while 
ago I thought I was gone. We had a 
few men to fix up and a number of 
shells hit the ground near us. and 
threw the mud all over us, about t£e 
only thing that saved us was that the 
shells dropped In soft mud and buried 
themselves quite a way before they 
exploded. If It had been hard ground, 
there would have been quite a few 
deaders. So far there have been but 
two stretcher bearers wounded."

Mein StKing St

Jf
Ask for

Primecrest Farms
“While I do not wish to sell my new 

stock, hundreds of new garments tail
ored tor me this month and last 
month for my spring trade, i feel that 
my customers wiH expect the full run 
of the store, so I shall give a discount 
on every garment 
the label in the pocket. I always try 
ndt to disappoint anybody.

“Of course where I handle only high- 
class woollens and the beet grade of 
tailoring I am not in a position to sell 
what the trade terms cheap trash or 
shoddy."

Mr. Oondon say» that the new store 
will be the finest men’s wear store east 
of Montreal

Specially Selected Eggs Fred M. Tweed*®, F. T. Atkinson, 
E. W. Jarvis. Jarvis M. Wilson. Wil
liam A. Church, R. 8. Orchard, Ernest 
law, O. B. Dobson, Chas. H. Perry, 
William Pearce, Luther B. Smith, 
Hial Bennett, Grand Stewards.

Board of General Purposes:
W. B. Wallace, P. D. G. M.
James Vroom, P. D. G. M.
Andrew McNichol, P. D. G. M.
( ’has. D. Jones, P. D. O. M- 
John B. M. Baxter, P. G. D. of C. 
Arthur W. Sharp, P. G. T.
James E. Marsters, P. G. W.
R. W., Francis F. Burpee, P. G. W. 
R. W., John Thornton, P. G. W. ( 
W., John R. Haycock, G. D.

Royal Arch Chapter.
The twenty-ninth annual convoca

tion of the Grand Chapter of New 
Brunswick was convened in the Ma
sonic Hall, Germain street, yesterday 
morning at eleven o’clock, with the 
Grand High Priest, P. W. Wetmore, In 
the Grand: East

Germany’s Hand In reduction from
Signaller Swetka.Wholesale and Retail

Signaller William J. Swetka, of the 
26th Battalion, writing from "Some
where In Belgium," on April 9th, says:

This to Sunday morning, and a love
ly day although a little cool. I am try
ing to write this-letter before church 
parade. We had the brigade chaplain 
lead ub at church service this morn
ing. We had no music, which was 
kind of a drawback, especially as sev
eral of the other battalions close to 
had bands and were holding their ser
vice at the eame time. You can well 
understand we couldn't pay as much 
attention as we should to our own 
service as we couldnt very well help 
listening to the several brass bands 
that were playing at the other battal
ion’s service. It la too bad the 26th 
hadn’t a brass band.

We are back resting now, but the 
other morning before 5 o’clock were 
ordered to stand to, as one of the bat- break them up. 
talions of our division bad a big scrap 
on with the Huns over a crater and It 
looked pretty bad for a while. We 
marched out for a mile or so and were 
stopped by a despatch rider overtaking 
us with a message from brigade head
quarters ordering us to return to our 
billets as things were all right jat the 
front. A few minutes after we had 
got back we were ordered out again, 
this time marching about three miles 
or so where we were quartered In a 
large field and held In reserve.

The artillery of both sides kept up 
a heavy bombardment all the time.
In the afternoon shells began to drop 
handy where we were, most of which 
luckily failed to explode. Our blankets 
were brought up In the transports and 
we slept In the field that night. There 
was a cold wind blowing and we felt 
It. About midnight It started to rain 
and before long our blankets were 
soaked through. Three or four of us 
were sleeping on the slope of a hill 
and the min running down underneath 
us wet us to the skin. About 6 o’clock 
In the morning we were ordered up 
and we were sure some cold. We got 
orders a few hours later to march 
back to our billets as the crater had 
been retaken by our Canadian boya.

German Shell Nose.
Signaller Swetka sent home the nose 

and time fuse of a German shrapnel 
■hell which he picked up In the rear 
of the first line trenches of the 26th.
It is one of the bfst souvenirs of this 
kind that has been sent to St. John, 
and to very Interesting.

Had Good Voyage.

Apply Primecrest farms, Ltd.
South Bay The Dublin AffairWest 374

Situation Now Satisfactory, Premier Asquith Says and Steps 
Being Taken to Acquaint Neutral Countries of Real 
Significance of "Most Recent German Campaign."

C. of E. Institute T< and Sale.
Thursday, April 27th from 3 to 7 

Ik m.. Institute budding, Princess St.Cheer Your Boys at the Front l-ondoni, April 26—Drastic steps;en insurgents have been killed. The 
have been taken by the British gov 
eminent to suppress the rising in 
Dublin by the proclamation of martial 
law In th«|Alty and county and by pro
claiming the associations which took 
part In the movement illegal associa
tions which will enable the police to

provincial news lg reassuring."
At the opening of the house Augus

tine Birrell, chief secretary for Ire
land. said it was difficult to say wheth
er any routes to Ireland were open or 
closed. He added that he was going 
tire ne if he could make arrangements.

Premier Asquith this afternoon read 
a telegram In- the House of Commons 
stating that the situation In Dublin 
was satisfactory. It was not the case, 
the message stated, that the rebels 
had machine guns.

Off to School, Full of 
Vim and Pep—Don’t 
cram their little "tummies” 
with greasy meats, starchy 
potatoes or other indigestible 
foods. One or two Shredded 
Wheat Biscuits with hot 
milk make a warm, nourish
ing meal that supplies all the

Our National Leaders state that the best way 
to help YOUR fighting friends at the front bear 
the strain of YOUR burden is by the practical 
helpfulness of the Major Birks National Military 
Service Fund of the Y. M. C. A. $280,000 and more

There was a full attendance from 
the different chapters of the province.

After the roll of grand representa
tives was read the Grand High Priest 
submitted his report, which was hand
ed to the following committee to re- 
port upon: comps. Geo. e. Day. LeB. material needed for their 
Wilson and J. T. Whitlock.

The report of the Grand Secretary 
showed that the sum of 6386.80 had 
been received from fees and dues, and 
the total membership In good standing 
is 921.

The report of Grand Treasurer 
showed a cash balance on hand at this 
date of 61,097.19.

The usual grant was made to the 
library fund.

Grand Chapter then proceeded to 
the election of officers with, the fol
lowing result :

I. «B. Wilson, Grand High Priest.
J. J. Daly. Deputy Grand High 

Priest.
Horace A. Porter, Grand King.
J. A. Hawthorne, Grand Scribe.
Peter Campbell, Grand Treasurer.
J. Twining Hartt, Grand Secretary.
Robert Clerke, Grand Tyler.
These were severally duly installed 

into their respective offices by P. G.
H. Priest, Geo. Ackman.

Grand: Chapter was then closed.
High Priesthood.

The Grand Council of the Order of 
High Priesthood of the Province of 
New Brunswick held its annual con
vocation in the Masonic Hall yester
day morning at ten o’clock, when the 
following officers were elected and 
afterwards duly installed :

Dr. W. L. Ellis, President.
D. W. Kyle, Sr., Vice-President.
Jasper J. Daly, Jr., Vice-President.
Peter Campbell, Treasurer.
M. B. Wallace, Recorder.
J. H. Hawthorne. Master of Cere

monies.
A. J. Field, Conductor.
W. H. Smith. Warden.
H. H. Bissett, Steward.
Horace A. Porter, Chaplain.
Robert Clerke, Tyler.

Grand Cryptic Council.
The Grand Cryptic Council for the 

Maritime Provinces met in annual 
convocation In the Masonic Hall of St.
John on Monday evening last, with 
M. P. Grand Master Geo. E. Day in 
the Grand East. The addresses of the 
Grand) Master and other officers were 
received and all showed this branch 
of Masonry to be in a very flourishing 
condition. Officers were elected as 
follows:

Ik-. W. L. Bills, M. I. Grand Master.
James Vroom, D. O. Master N. B.
T. VanB. Bingay, D. G. Master N. S.
Donald Darrah, D. G. Master, P. E. L
D. A. Young, D. O. Master, Quebec.
J. H. Crockett, G. C. of W.
Charles Robinson, G. Trees.
W. B. Wallace, G. Recorder.
A. B. Willett, O. Chap., N. B,
Dr. A. M. Perrin, G. Chap., N. S.
Neil McKelvle, G. Chap., P. E. I.
E. CL Bentley, G. Chap., Quebec.
W. H. Smith, G. M. of a
Donald Monro, G. C. of a
James Rowland*, G. Conductor.
J. B. M. Baxter, O. Marshal.
FYank L. Thompson, O. Steward.
G. T. Hay, Grand1 Sentinel.

This was announced In the House 
of Gommons today by Premier As
quith who, while malting a more reas
suring statement with regard to the 
situation in the Irish capital, did not 
add much to previous knowledge of 
what has happened there since noon 
of Monday wham rebels took posses
sion of the poet office and other sec
tions of the city.

The prime minister was able to 
■ay, however, that Liberty Hall, the 
headquarters of the Sinn Fein party 
and St. Stephen1* Green, which seem
ed to have been the centre of the ris
ing had been re-occupied by the mili
tary who were being reinforced by 
troops from England and Belfast.
’ Nationalist volunteers, Mr. Asquith 

aaid, had turned out to assist the au
thorities, while many local persons 
had offered their aid.

Outside of Dublin, he said, the 
country was tranquil. The premier 
added that steps were being taken to 
acquaint neutral countries of the real 
significance of “this most recent Ger
man campaign.”

The following telegram was receiv
ed In Ixmdon from Baron Wlmborne, 
lord lieutenant for Ireland, dated Dub-

ie needed at once.
Advise the Honorary Treasurer W. J. Ambrose, 

Manager of the Bank of .Montreal, St. John, what 
you will do.

Patron» H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught and 
Hie Honor Lieut. Governor Wood.

Judge McKeown, Dr. A. P. Barnhill, J. A. Tilton, F. A. Peters, J. G. 
Harrison, H. G. Marr, E. A. Goodwin, T. H. Estabrooks, H. A. Porter, 
H. G Rankin-, G. E. Barbour, G. A. Kimball, G K Peters, E. L Rising, 
committee for St John.

Leader of I rich Volunteers Killed?
New York, April 26—The revolt 

in Ireland' far exceeds in extent the 
admissions of the British government, 
according to lnformatloni received to
day to have been received In Irish 
circles in this city. A force of about 
10,000 rebels is opposing the British 
government authorities In Dublin and 
neighboring Irish counties, it was as
serted.

The reports had it that John Mac- 
Xeill, leader of the Irish volunteers 
and editor of their official organ* the 
Irish Volunteer, had been shot, but 
whether in the fighting or after arrest 
had not been learned.

In the course of a statement In the 
House of Lord® this afternoon Lord 
l-ansdowne said that the rebels in 
Dublin had made a half-hearted attack 
on Monday on Dublin castle. There 
was now a complete cordon of troops 
around the centre of Dublin, he added.

The casualties at Dublin, according 
to Lord Lansdowne’a statement, were 
15 killed and 21 wounded, besides two 
loyal volunteers and policeman killed 
and six loyal volufiteers wounded.

growing bodies. The perfect 
food to study on, to grow on, 
to play on. The crispness 
of the shreds encourages 
thorough chewing, which 
develops sound teeth and 
healthy gums. Being ready- 
cooked, it is so easy to pre
pare a warm, nourishing 
meal with Shredded Wheat 
in a few moments—no 
kitchen worry or work.

Cunningham mi known by meet tit 
the residents of BL John, end the 
patrons of the Prince William street 
restaurant will odes a familiar Usure 
and a friend.

OBITUARY. Made in Canada.
T. Eldon Fulton.

The death occurred at his father's 
home last night of T. Eldon Fulton 
after an Illness of two weeks from 
pleuro-pneumonla, in the 28th year ot 
hi» age. He leaves hto parents, Mr.

brothers,

Mr. Cunningham had, been In ill 
health for oome time. He was born 
In Waterford, Kings county, 68 years 
ago, and to survived by a wife, five 
sons and two daughters. Tfce sons 
are WllMam, Harold, George, Walter 
and Arthur, all of this city. The 
daughters are Misses Jessie and fladte 
also at home. Two brothers, Robert 
and James, also reside In St. John. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow et 
180 from hie late home. The sym
pathy of hto many friends throughout 
the city to extended to the family In

and Mrs. John Fulton, three 
J. Judson, of Jerusalem, Queens Co.; 
F. Woodford and Ralph L., at home: 
four sisters, Mrs. J. L. Smith, of

A Moncton; Mrs. E. P. Scott, Mrs. O.
V W. 1x>gue and Mrs. H. B. McAloay, 

all of this city. Service will be held 
at the home of hto parents tonight at 
eight o'clock, and the body will be 
taken to their former home at Jeri> 
salem, Friday morning for burial.

Un:
“The situation Is satisfactory. Ste

phen's Green ^a> been occupied. Elev-\
pany. An application from the Monc
ton Tramways Company for an amend
ed schedule of fares will be taken up at 
a meeting to be held on Wednesday, 
May 17th, In the morning.

DIED.

\ CUNNINGHAM—On the 26th Inst., 
William J. Ounqtngham, leaving his 
-wife, five sons and two daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Friday at 2.30 from his late 
residence. 31 Queen street. Friends 
invited to attend,

FULTON—At his residence 121 Vic
toria street, after a two weeks ill
ness from pleuro-pneumonla, T. 
Eldon FuMoo, In the 28th year of his 
age, leavinvg hto father, mother, 
three brothers and four sisters.

(Service will be held at 121 Victoria 
street tonight at eight o’clock, an! 
the body will be taken to Jerusalem 
Queens county, for burial Friday 
morning

William Klnnear.
Hie death to announced In East Boa- 

ton of William KSnmear, formerly of 
Moncton. Mr. Klnnear was 74 years of 
age. Relatives of (Mr. -Klnnear lire in 
iMoncton and BL John.

Child Dies.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Michael 

Donovan will sympathize with them In 
the lots of their son, Edward N„ aged 
two years and eleven months.

Mm William R. Weed.
The death to announced In Los An

geles, Calif, of Mrs. Annie (Minor) 
Wood, wife of William R. Wood, form- 
erly collector of customs, ShetMac. 
Mrs. Wood was a native of flhedlac. 
Her husband was formerly connected 
with the InterootonM Railroad end 
was later ki the office of the Record 
Foundry and Machine Co., Moncton.

relatives in 
ShedSne, St. John, Moootou, New York

William J. Cunningham 
William J. Cunningham, the wn’l 

known grocer and restaurant propiL 
etor. of
street, died yesterday afternoon at 
hto home, 31 Queen street.

A letter was received yesterday by 
Mrs. J. Wesley Pike, Queen street, 
West St. John, from her son, Sergt. 
Fred. Pike, of No. 4 Siege Battery. The 
sergeant says the officers and men of 
the battery are all well and happy in

222-226 Prince Williami Mr.
•VLEngland. The voyage to England In

the Olympic was a fast and pleasant 
one. Mrs. Pike's three sons are now 
at the front, Harry with the Canadian 
heavy artillery In France, Joseph with 
the 66th> and Fred, with the Siege 
Battery. The first two named boya 
also saw service In the South African 
war. The Pike fàmlly 1» certainly 
doing their bit. A Health-preservingA SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY.

delightA Correction.
The item In these columns of Wed

nesday mdrnlng regarding a patent 
on wire drawing device was published 
without the consent of Mr. N. A. Mar
vin, the patentee (not F. E. Marvin, 
as stated), or Mr. 8. E. Elkin, the 
other partner, and therefore was not 
authentic as to details.

No. 7 Siege Battery have orders to 
go forward very soon and require 
forty good men at once. Men must be 
of good physique, not under five feet 
eight Inches in height. This to a good 
opportunity #for young men who are 
anxious to get across quickly.

This 1s a very popular branch of the 
servioe and this unit Should fill up 
rapidly-

Two Blacksmiths and one Wheel
wright are also required for this unit.

The use of lifebuoy Soap 
makes the bath a supremely 
soothing pleasure as well as 
a health-insuring delight 
The cream of pure oils gives 
a velvety lather that is 
cleansing and healing. The 
very mild carbolic solution 
means a perfectly healthy 
skin. Theodor vanishes in a 
few seconds after use.

Mr. Weed In*

Mi» Sueeii Kerr.
Wetotord, Avril M.—On, of the old- 

est residents of queen# County passed 
sway »t her home In SummerhU this 
morning, in the poison of Mm. Susan 
Kerr. She had reached the age of 19 
roam, and win ho much missed la the 
community. She leaves four sons, 
Adam, of Penticton, B. C., and An
drew, James and William at home; 
one daughter, Mm, J. W. Ruaeell, of 
Summsrhlll. One grandson. Talbot J. 
Leroy Kerr, Ie a member of C Com
pany of the 116th Battalion. The fun
eral will be held on Friday.

:

A au. eaooaae eau.-If LIFEBUOYCASTORIA Meetings of the Publie Utilities Com- 
ml snlan.For Infant» and Child»»

In Use For Over 30 Ye HEALTHY
SOAPThe Pdbttc Utilities Oommtoeton met 

ta tit. John again yesterday to «wid
er the ease of the flaokvllle town and

l

the Eastern Light and Power Qua,
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c per pound
WWNZa/WNZW •

igers
Brand*»a

t and Best Equipped 
der the British Flag.

>0 to $4.25

NS, Ltd. 13 King St.

nd Platinum
ELRY

navel designs You 
enehinatiens ef Stone 
I an not shown in any

fiisds Per Qumltty 
Ir 0nsUlng

>N & PAGE
lewder. . Kin* Street

fi

iting
il to any printing eScein 
i production of high-grade

Is promptly attended to.
in Mam 1910

to Printing Co. 
tan. IN. B.

f;

REIN, LIMITED,
facturera of

Oak Tanned Leather 
alata Belting
isteners of Every Deacription. 
ete Stock At 
-hone 1121 St. John. N. B.

ie man who is happiest in hie 
tim of moderate habit 

ly narrow nor ie he excessive, 

te man whom we most velue a» 
rfully mild end mellow Whisky 
:rown SCOTCH.

[Dealer*, 

local agents.

« OOMPÂNY 
or New Brunowlok 
t. John

.1

, i

i

.

4

Rainless Dentistry
ï

We extract teeth free of pain, 
only 26c. We do all kinds of den
tistry. Can and see us. No charge 
for consultation.

Boston Dental Parlera
246 Union 8t 
'Phene 613.

Open • a. m. until • p. m.
OR. J. 0. MAHER, Proprietor

627 Mein St

Short, Tasty 
Tea Biscuit

Delightfully tempting and ap
petizing — the kind that 
“Taste Like More"—have a 
charm quite their own when 
they’re

MADE WITH

LaTour
Flour

Which is milled by a modern, 
sanitary process that pre- 
eerves all that ie beet in 
•elect Manitoba Hard Spring 
Wheat.

Your Grocer Will Supply You
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[U the Latest News and Comment From the
HORK ÏIARKET; ROBERT HOBSON 

LOSES GROUND NEW PRESIDENT Of 
STEEL Of CANADA CO.

ort j-------------—;------------------- ----------------------------------- ------------; ------------------—

CLOSING TETTER Of «mow 
'N.Y. MARKET DY 

UC. RANDOLPH

■ iSUGAR PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET 

ADVANCE AGAIN

YESTERDAY ON 
MONTREAL STREET

I
------------»

NEW YORK Lire
J. W. V. LAWtOR, Special Ag«et 

64 Pf/i»o—i t.

I
■■STEAMER CHAMPLAIN

■ I1 Until further xtottoe Btgnr. I 
will leave Publie Wharf, SL John, on COVETED TROPHY■

Trading Showed a Shrinkage 
And Tone Was Generally 

Easier.

IBRIDGES
mtirn

Professional Selling of Special
ties and More Standard 

Stocks Resumed.

Aueeuej, xvaimf wu —
IS o’clock noon tor Hatfield Point and 
Intermediate lendings, returning on 
alternate days, due In St John at 1

1 el
(McDOUOALL ft COWL'S)

New York April 96—He marketContinued Strength in New 
York for Raw Sugar Forces 
Up Local Market Prices. ImA /a fiwlan speririvlaAdtoft

Shareholders Annual Meeting 
Held at Hamilton on Tues
day—Supply of Raw Ma
terial Sufficient for Months

iNorth End Team Went Through Seriei 
All Other Contestants Tied for Set

Bwas quieter during the afternoon see- 
tion, and there were few changes In 
prices from the morning level. Ito 
creases in Norfolk and Western divi
dend! to seven per cent and the dec
laration of one per cent extra, came 
as a surprise to the street, which had 
not been expecting as much, but It 
had little effect outside of Norfolk and 
Western Itself, and the advance was 
little more than three points. Action 
of this kind, coupled with statements 
of record earnings now being made by 
the nailroade, should move the rail 
stocks if It’s possible for them to ad
vance under present conditions. They 
have failed to respond to favorable 
developments for a long time past, and 
therç Is as yet little Indication that 
they are going to do so now. The 
market again became largely profes
sional, and until public interest Is 
awakened In rails. K seems likely to 
remain so until there is some an
nouncement from Germany In reply to 
our latest note, and Irregular prices 
under these conditions could be ex
pected to continue. Total sales 694c 
593. Bonds 11,192,000.

R. 8. ORCHARD, Mgr.

STEEL OF CANADA
AGAIN LEADER Head Line

St. John to Dublin.

u. S. STEEL’S COURSE 
A DISAPPOINTMENT After two days and night» of hard Builtvaa . 

howling the bowling tournament on 
Blacks’ alleys was brought to a close 
shortly after last midnight, and the 
team representing Black’s alleys once Reynolds 
more captured the large silver pin. Constantin 
There were six teams competing and Ore-arson 
the standing at the finish Is unique. Robinson

Norwood

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, April 26.—Continued 

strength In the New York market for 
raw sugar coupled with the advance 
made the day before in refined sugar, 
resulted yesterday In the price in the 
local market being again advanced 
from 10 cents to 16 cents per hundred 
pounds. The Atlantic Sugar Refin
eries Limited increased its prices 16 
cents per 100 pounds which totals a 
rise by this firm of 30 cents in the last 
two days. The Canada and St. Law
rence Sugar Refineries have increas
ed their prices only 10 cents per 100 
pounds. The local prices for extra 
granulated now vary from $7.80 to 98 
per 100 pounds in hag».

-6. 8. Torr Head April 16
Price Variations in the Af

ternoon Were Striking 
Tone of Market Firm at 
Closing.

St John to Belfast
8. 8. Bengote Head

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO- LTD, 

Agents.

Special to The Standard.
Hamilton. April 26.—At the meeting 

of the board after the shareholders 
meeting of the Steel Company of Cana
da yesterday. Robert Hobson, former 
vice-president and general manager, 
became president and A. J. Brown, K. 
C., Montreal, was named to fill the 

the board caused by the 
resignation of William South am.

Mr. Hocson makes an interesting 
announcement re the supplies of raw 
material which the company has on 
hand.

All steel companies are now experi
encing consideralle difficulty in obtain
ing certain lines, but President Hob- 
80 points out that the Steel Compay 
has large quantities of materials which 
have been bought at good prices, and 
at the present moment the company 

favorable position. He

At No Time Near Its Max- 
of Preceding Session

.... May I
imum
—Foreign Exchange Mark
et Irregular.

Blaokfr team wen every one of the
®ve games rolled, while the other five 
teams tied tor second place, each team 
•winning two gatnes and losing three.

I Kennedy of the Woodland team won 
(H pipe for the highest single string, 
his score being 134. Covey, of Black’s 
'team Won a prize for the highest aver- 
«ge during the tournament, it being 
104 1-16.

The Brunswick trophy was first put 
ita competition in 1908 and since that 
ftime Black’s alleys have won it 14 
limes. The Victoria alleys, also of this 
city, won the trophy twice, and St. 
0»ft>lx once. The following in the re- 
jfblt of the games yesterday:

COAL AND WOOD. FURNESS UNEMontrai, April 26.—Trading in the 
local market displayed a shrinkage 
today and the tone was generally 
easier.
measure to the realizing movement ia 
Steel of Canada which started before 
the annual meeting and was continued 
today. Considering this let-up In the 
vigorous and general buying move
ment. which has been In evidence for 
weeks, and could not be maintatne i 
Indefinitely without profit-taking, tie 
uneettled tone of the New York mark
et and realizing movement in Steel of 
Canada, the market has acted about 
as might have been expected. In fact 
there were some observers who re
garded it as having acted remarkably 
well. The Street seemed to be well 
satisfied with the outcome of the Steel 
meeting at Hamlltop and the an
nouncements made on that occasion.

More could not have been expected 
so far as the dividend attitude was 
concerned, and the market looks for
ward with confidence to the payment 
of two quarterly distributions at tie 
rate of 6 per cent, for the last halt 
of the current year. In the meantime 
realizing was to be expected and tiie 
buying at today 's range was described 
as of a good character.

Outside of Steel of Canada, the list 
shrank to small proportions, the gener
al surroundings at the moment not 
being inviting to a policy of further 
extension of committments.

Price variations in the afternoon 
market were most striking. Steel ot 
Canada continued to lead, with Steam
ships in second place. The closing 
tone was somewhat firmer.

vacancy on
Now York. April 26—Much of the 

ground pegain-ed by the market in the 
early days of the week was relinquish
ed today, when professional selling of 

of the more

The following first-class % steam era 
will sail from London for Halifax and 
8L John, N. B., returning from Bt. 
John, N. iB., for London via Halifax:

S. S. Raptpab&nnook.
8. 6. Kanawha

WM. THOMSON A ,CO„ 
Agents, 8t. John, N. B.

McLaughli

W:
Murray . 
Smith

This was attributed in a

specialties and 
standard stocks was resumed. Among
traders, to whom the narrow opera
tions of the day were largely confined, 
sentiment seemed to undergo a rever
sal of its recent moderate optimism. 
Germany's procrastination, develop
ments in the field of labor, and other 
unfavorable portents contributed to 
this state of mind.

Irregular price changes marked the 
Initial dealings, the movement becom
ing tpore heavy as offerings increased.

Mexicans, equipments and 
industrials receded steadily

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

■sra I ïsürssSSSCJUJ. Meat»

General Sales CffiC#
US, ST. JAM IS Wtf MONTREAL"

Kennedy . 
SL Cyr . . 
Defranco 
Frost . • 
Foggta «

MANCHESTER LlliPis *p a very 
cites the case of ferro-manganese 
which is nearly Impossible to get at 
the present time, 
obtained from Russian sources, frtim 
India and Brazil. Many plants In the 
United States and this country have 
only a supply of this material to last 
them for at most two or three weeks 
while the Steel Company of Canada 
has a sufficient amount on hand to 
meet its requirements for eight or ten 
months, and all of it was purchased at 
a very fttlr price.

1
f A. M.E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

The ore for this Is Fl-om i 
Manchester.
April 3 Man. Inventor 
April 10 Man. Merchant 
April 16 Man. Exchange*

From 
Bt. John. 

April 29 
April 30 

Mav 2
Steamers marked • take cargo for 

Philadelphia.
WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD., 

Agente, 8L John, N. B.

flBurtee . ... 103 107 104 314 
Quigley ... 92 95 81 268 
OtlliS .... 110 78 107 296 
Alley . . .
'Jenkins . . „

MONTREAL MARKET R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

(McDOUGALL ft OOWANS.)
Open High Low Close 

Am Beet Sug . 6714 6714 67 67
Am Car Fy . 68% 68% 67% 57%
Am Loco . . 67% 67% 66% 66%
Am Wool . . 46% 47 45 46
Am Smelt . . 94 94 92 92
Anaconda . . 8i% 82% 81% 81% 
Am Tele . . 127% 127% 127% 127% 
Atchtaon . . 102% 102% 102% 102% 
Am Can .. .. 66% 66% 65 65%
Balt and O Co 84% 84% 84% 84% 
Bald Loco . . 86% 86% 84% 86%
Brook Rap Tr 84%.........................
Butte and Sup 92% 92% 92 92
C F I.............. 42% 42% 40% 40%

63 68% 52% 52%
Cent Leath . 63 63% 52% 53
Can Pac .. .. 166 166% 165 165
Crue Steel . . 80% 81% 78% 79% 
Brie Com . . 33% 33% 83% 33% 
Gr Nor Pfd 119% 119% 119% 119% 
Lehigh Val . 76 76 75% 76%
NY NK and H 68% 68% 57 57%
N Y Cent . . 101% 101% 101% 101% 
Nor Pac .... 110% 111 110% 111

. 56% 66% 56% 66% 
Press Stl Car 46 46 45% 46%
Reading Com 82 82% 81% 82
Rep Steel . . 46% 46% 44% 44% 
St Paul .. .. 92% 92% 91% 91% 
Sou Pac .. .. 95% 95% 94% 95
Sloes.............. 50%
Studebaker . 127 127 125% 125%
tin Pac Com 130% 130% 129% 130% 
V S Steel Com 83% 83% 82% 82% 
U s Steel Pfd 116% 116% 116% 116% 
U S Rub Com 52 62% 62 62
Westing Elec 56% 57% 56% 66%

McLaughli 
Corbett . 
Darby , 
Murray « 
Smith .

. 109 101 80 290 
98 90 84 273

'Munitions, 
sundry
under pressure, selling again concen
trating around Baldwin Locomotive, 
Crucible Steel and Mexican Petro-

(McDOTTGALL ft COWANS.)
Bid. Ask. COAL28Ames Holden Com............27

Ames Holden Pfd.....................
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 55% 
Canada Car 
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd. .. 94
Can. Cotton.......................... .
Crown Reserve .. .. .« 62 
Detroit United 
Dom. Bridge ..
Dom. Iron Pfd................... 96
Dom. Iron Com.................. 50%
Dom. Tex. Com 
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 182
MacDonald Com.....................
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 236 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 105
Ottawa L. and P.................
Ogtlvles.........................
Penman’s Limited ....
Quebec Railway .. . ."
Shaw W. and P. Ço. .
Staer. Williams Co. .-.
Spanish River Com. ..
Steel Co. Can. Com. .... 68%

512 471 *56 1439
Woodland.

(Kennedy . . 107 89 97 293 97 2-3
ÎLaurideon . . 74 84 85 243 81
Bt. Cyr -. ... 94- 85 109 289 961-3
Frost . , „ , 92 94 81 267 89
Loggia . . . 84 98 95 278 92 2-3

73
for Grates—OM Mines Syd

ney and Cannai, 
for Ranges and Steves—Re

serve end Springiiill. 
for Blacksmith Purposes— 

Gcsixcs Crack, Sydney Stack. .
Also «il rira* of brat Herd Coal

, R. P. & W. f. STARR, Ltd.
4, «mythe St

55%leum.
Mercantile Marines, particularly the 

preferred, were again extremely ac
tive. but erratic, following the course 
of latest court proceedings, which ap- 

no immediate solu-

7967 EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.
All-the-Way by Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamship “Governor Cobb” 

Leaves SI John Wednesdays at 9 a. 
m. for Bastport, Lubec, Portland end 
Boston. Leave Saturdays at 7.00 p.m„ 
for Boston direct.

Return—(Leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9 a. m., for Portland, 
Bastport and Lubec and St. John. Also 
Fridays at 9 a. m., omitting atop At 
Portland.

61%61 Burpee . 
Quigley • 
Gillla . • 
Alley . • 
Jenkine .

CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES

95
45

patently offered 
tion of the differences existing among 
the three opposing interests. Coppers 
were disposed do harden at the outset, 
and with United States Industrial Al
cohol and Distillers* Securities fur
nished such doubtful support as the 
market then received.

increasingly heavy, New 
Haven adding appreciably to yester
day's setback, with fairly free offer
ings of St. Paul. Canadian Pacific and 
Erie. The on© notable exception 
Norfolk & Western, which mk 
maximum gain of 3% on the increas
ed and* extra dividends.

United States Steel’s course was a 
disappointment to those who expected 
tW yesterday’s remarkable quarterly 
statement would prove of benefit to 
that stock. Steel at no time ap
proached within reasonable distance 
of its maximum of the preceding ses
sion, and closed at 82%. a net loss of 
1 Other leading shares finished at 
lowest levels of the day. Total sales 
of stocks amounted to 520.000 shares.

The markets for foreign exchange 
irregular on light dealings.

99%98% 451 452 467 1370 
11 A. M.
Amherst.

Ward .... 87 ton 84 271 
►Corbett . . , 102 84 98 284 
jDarby ... 110 89 81 380 
! Murray » . . 79 89 111 279 93 
{Smith * • . 116 99 124 339 113

222%221
98

(MCDOUGALL & COWAN©.) 
OhioagtL April 26.—Wheat No. 2 

red, 1.20 to 1.21 ; No. 3 red, 1.13% to 
1.17: No. 2 hard, 1.16% to 1,17; No. 3 
hard, 1.15 to 1.14.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 78 to 78%: No. 
4 yellow, 74 to 75; No. 4 white, 74% to

Cato—No. 3 white, 44% to 45; stan
dard. 45% to 46.

Rye—No. 2 and No. 3, nominal ; No. 
4, 92.

Barley—63 to 76.
Ttmothy—4.50 to 8.00.
Clover—7.50 to 16.00.
Pork—22.76 to 23.45.
Lard—12.40.
Ribs—12.25 to 12.50.

50%
Chino 82% 83

187 M 169 Union St Covey . . 
Beatteay 
Riley . . 
Coughlan 
Sullivan

14
237%Rails were

SOFT COALS106
120 MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 

Between Portland and New York. 
Steamships North Land and North 

Star. Leave Portland Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6 p.m. Return, 

’leave New York same days at 5 p. til.
I City Ticket Office, 47 King street. 

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John (N. B.) 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F.èP.A, SL 
John, (N. B.) L

494 461 498 1453 
St. Creix-Calale. 

(Reynolds ... . 82 87 99 268
Constantine . 90 87 80 257

fGroaraoa . . 101 97 93 291 
. 82 108 87 272
. 96 97 88 276

Now Landing 
Sydney and Mlnudle

—Fresh Mined, Screened— 
JAMES S. McGIVERN.

13S
62.. 61

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

23%23
131% 132 Brannan

Lunney . 
McDonald 
Mcllveeu 
Bailey .

66 6 Mill Street Robinson::Tal«—42 ::7%
58%

> SOFT COAL 
$3.75 per load and upwards 

Sawed Cord wood
$2.00 per lead and upwards fui end winter rim. tof the

GRAND MANAN &.&CQ.
Grand Manan Route—Season 1916.1e.

After October 1st, 1916, and until 
furthef notice, a steamer of this line 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.30 a. m. for SL John, via Bastport. 
Campobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave TumbuU’e Wharf
NOTICE TO MARINERS. Bt John, Wednesdays at 7.30‘ a. m, M

for Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach. 1 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT (^mpebollo and Bastport 

the North West Ledge BRIAR Island Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at a 
Submarine Bell Buoy westward of ^ m fOP st. Stephen, via Campobello, 
Beatson's Rocks, has been reported gastport and SL Andrews, 
opt of position, will be replaced soon Returning leave SL Stephen, Frida) i 
as possible. at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via SL

J. C. CHESLEY, Andrews, Bastport and Campobello.
. » Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at

Agent Marine & Fisheries Dept 7 80 m f0r St. Andrews.
--------------------- - Returning same day, leaving CL Au-

------------------------------------- drews at 1 p. m.. calling at Campobel
lo end Bastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
Be D. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

450 471 448 1363 
2 P. M.
Blacks.

. . 118 101 102 316 1051 3
. . 82 108 90 280 931-3

ÏRileÿ .... 94 108 92 294 98
1 Coughlan . . 97 119 76 292 971-3

(MCDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Montreal, April 26—Corn, American 

No. 2 yellow. 78 to 88.
Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 54% 

No. 3, 53; extra No. 1 feed, 58.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat pat

ents. firsts. 6.60; seconds, 6.10; strong 
bakers. 5.90; winter patents, choice, 
6.00; straight rollers, 5.30 to 6.40; 
bags, 2.45 to 2.60.

Millfeed—Bran. 24;
Middlings, 28 to 30; Mouille, 30 to 35.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, oar lots, 20% 
to 21.

Potatoes, per bag. carl ots, 1.70 to

STEAM BOILERS ’ey .CHANGE OF TIME.Wheat.
Brannan 
ljunney .

7l°4%High. low.
113% 
114%

On Hand at Our Works 
and Offered for Sale

GEO DICK,115May
July.............. 115% 46 Brittain Street•Phene M 1116115

76%77% 75%were very 
Marks receded to 74% for demand, a 
lose of about two pointe from the re- 

higih quotation. Rubles also 
but francs were a trifle 

steady, and sterling wati un-

May
July.................77%

Oats.

NEW.

1 Inclined Type, on eklde....60 H.p. 
1 Locomotive Type, on ektde, 20 ••
1 Vertical Type..............
1 Return Tubular Type 

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type 
Complete Detaile, together with priera, 

can be had upon request

VAShorts. 26;

1 Red Ball Ale an1MONTREAL77%76N,

TRANSACTIONS■weakened.
44%44%45May M -43%4343%Julymore 

changed.
Bonds were slightly lower in the 

Total

1.72. 1NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

(McDougall & cowans.)
Morning,

Montreal, Wednesday, April 26th— 
Steamship Certificat 
Steamship Com.—10 ® 27%, 110 @

"7 Steamship Pfd.—127 © 81.

Brazil—70 © 55%, 24© © 65%, 1 ©

40 -main on contracted trading, 
sales, par value. $2.080.000.

100 © 25.

SHIPPING NEWS. Ato AON G.T.P. STEAMSHIPS ►I. MAThtSON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

(MCDOUGALL ft COWANS ) 
High. Low.

..............12.56 12.46
12.63 
12.85 
12.02

12.31 12.20

Close.
12.48
12.66
12.90
12.05
12.23

Mar..............12.72
.. 11.96

Special Guides to Handle Pas- Ç*; 
sengers on

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

1Textile—10 © 83.
Gan. Cement Pfd—6 
Can. Cement—100 <

61%.
Steel of Canada—1,855 © 68, 915 © 

67%, 46 @ 57%, 145 © 67%, 60 © 
58%.

Dom. Iron and Steel—26 © 60%, 20 
© 61, 50 © 60%.

Montreal Power—40 © 288.
Canada Car—15 © 70%.
Montreal Cotton Pfd1.—1© © 100. 
Ontario Steel—10 © 87%, 46 © 38. 
Detroit United—115 © 98.
General Electric—50 © 109. 
Smelting—25 © 152%.
Crown Reserv 
Nova Scotia Steel—96 © 105, 50 © 

104%, 20 © 1»5.
Quebec Railway—130 © 23.
Spanish River—10 © 8.
Hoilinger—30 29%.
Penmans Ltd.-lOO @ 61, 10 @

May ..
July..............12.12 the Alaskan Run. I94.April—Phases of the Moon.

New Moon............ 2nd 12h 21m p.m.
First Quarter .... 10th 10h 36m a.m.
Full Moon............18th lh 7m a.m.
Last Quarter .... 24th 6h 38m p.m.

:61%. 10 ©Oct.
Montreal. April 26—The Grand 

Trunk Pacific announces the introduc
tion of a novel feature In connection 
with its Alaska service this summer.

An official courier will be attached 
to the steamships, "Prince Rupert” 
and "Prince George," on their Alas
kan trips, commencing In June. The 
officials engaged have a wide acquain
tance In Alaskan and Yukon circles.

Their special duties will be the en
tertainment of the passengers who 
patronize the two Grand Trunk Pacific 
flyers on their Alaskan trips this year, 
and will consist of explaining points 
of interest along the route, giving 
short and breezy sketches of the his
tory of the settlement and develop
ment of the country, legends and 
folklore of the Indian tribes of the 
coast, the glaciers and many special 
beauty-spots from avscenic point of 
view, as well ae_conducting passen-

Wolfvtlle, N. 9.; Sallie E. Ludlam, 
S'tockton Springs for New York. : When you want a drinl

a 4 * THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

STMR. SATURNIA RELEASED.

The steamer Saturn ia has been re
leased by the British government and 
will sail from Montreal for Glasgow 
on May 19. carrying passengers. The 
Saturnia has been in the Admiralty 
service since September, 1914.

excellence order Red Ball.à J a
$ 1 £ On Much 8, 1916, end until further 

notice the 8. S. Connors Bros wto run J 
as follows: Leave St. John, N. B, ' 
Thorne Wharf ft Warahouftne Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.80 a. m„ tor 
St. Andrew», N. B„ calHn* at Dipper 
Harbour,
Harbour. Buck Bay or Lot eta. Dew 
Island, Red Store or St George. Re
turning leave St Andrew», N. B.. 
Tuesday tor St John, N. B„ culling at 
Letete or B«k Buy. Black', Harbour. ! 
Beaver Harbour mid Dipper Harbour. 
Weather and tide permlttin*.

Agent—Thom. Wb.rf ft Warehous
ing Co.. Ltd. -Phone, 88BL Mgr,' 
Lewi, Connors.

Sure to please. Tty it3 S g
ai jjX

1.32 14.04 
2.36 15.00 
3.31 15.55 
4.21 16.42

Th 5.24 7.19 7.34 20.07 
Fr 5.22 7.21 8.34 21.03
Sat 5.20 7.22 9.29 21.53 
Bun 5.19 7.23 10.18 32.38

SIMEON J(500 © 62. Beaver Hauteur. Black’sN. S. SHIP BUILDING.

It now looks as if the ship yards 
In Digby County will again be scenes 
of activity after years of idleness caus
ed by the decline In wooden ships. In 
two eases the keels are already laid, 
one for a four masted schooner at 
Meteghan, and the other for a three 
masted schooner at Bear River. The 
vessel in the Meteghan yard is on the
order of Hamilton, Ont, parties, and I gers who may desire to go ashore at

ports of call, and in addition will or
ganize entertainments on board In the 
way of concerts, lectures, dances and 
card parties. They will see that pas
sengers receive proper attention as to 
the baggage customs and Immigration 
arrangements, railway connections, 

new three master is for Clarke Bros., | hotel accommodations, etc., and en- 
who sold the three masted schooner | deavor to make the voyage on the 
Catherine, a few weeks ago to Boston 
and St. John parties at a figure ter 
above what they paid for her six years 
ago, when they purchased her from the 
estate of the late James Cosman. The 
third vessel now under way in Digby 
County is expected to be launched at 
BeUive&u’s Cove next month for Ben
jamin Belllveau ft Co., of that place.
The keel of this vessel, a three masted 
schooner, was laid last fall. The Frank 
W. Pickles Company, of Annapolis, a 
firm already extensively Interested in 
shipping, to about to close a contract 
for the building of a four masted 
schooner for outside parties, the keel 
to be laid in the same yard where this 
firm’s four masted schooner, A F.
Davidson was launched. Then, again, Captain Clarke, was towed to Tyne- 
It la said that Mr. Pickles will be a mouth Creek yesterday and will load May 
part owner himself In the new vessel for New York.

Bret
DOMESTIC PORTS.

8t Stephen, April 24.—Ard M'hr'Em- 
.me McAdam, New York.

sTHOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.
. PUOSVBY BUILDING. «8 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end General Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, OYPREEE. 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOEOTED PILING.

a61%.
Afternoon. Bringing Up IBRITISH PORTS.

Cedars Bonds—16,000 © 88.
Steel Co. of Canada Pfd.—6© © 89.
Steel Co. of Canada Com.—460 © 

67%, 45 © 58%, 75 © 67%, 100 © 
67%, 290 © 58, 50 © 58%, 226 @ 58% 
50 © 58%, 100 © 58%.

Steamships Certifies tee—100 © 25.
Steamships Com.—50 © 27%, 266 @ 

27%.
Steamships Pfd.—55 © 81.
Brasilian—50 © 56%.
Cement Com.—100 © 61.
Dom. Iron—10 © 50. 60 © 60%, 50 

© 50%.
Bell Telephone—70 © 146.
Can. Car—10 © 70.
Detroit—35 © 98, 36 © 98%, 100 © 

98%. ^
Con. Smelting—39 © v&0.
Gen. Electric—35 © 109.
N. S. Steel-25 © 105.
Quebec Ry.—40 © 23.
Spanish River—26 © 8.
Hoilinger—50 @ 29.'
Dom. Bridge—10 © 21.
Canada Cottons—56 © 45.

Liverpool, April 23. Sid str Tus- 
cania, (from Glasgow), New York. Tills company wfii not be respon-

associated with them is Dr. T. H. Mc
Donald, of Meteghan. The vessel at 
Bear River is being built in the same 
yard where the Marshall fleet of full 
rigged ships and barks (so well known 
many years ago along the St. John 
harbor front) were constructed. The

----------------- --—--------------- ----- - --------------------------—g*,!, tor any debts contracted after
i ^ this date without a written order from i

LONDON GUARANTEE Et AGOIDENT OO. th.<*mp«u orrapuin otth. .two.,.
LONDON. England.

MADAM - HEKE IS 
MX PICTURE THAT 
I PROMISED YOU- 
I HAD IT FRAMED!

FOREIGN PORTS.

Ératport. April 24,-^rd ech Daniel 
- McLoud. St. John. N. B„ for New 

York. „
Sid April 24, ech Wlnuegaace, Mag

dalene Islande.
New York, April 24.—Ard 

Emily F. Northern, Long Cove; Helen, 
New Bedford.

Rockland. Me., April 24.—Ard achs 
Jennie A. Stubbs, St. John for New 
York; Pemaquld, do for Boston ; War
ren B. Potter. Boston for Stockton: F. 
C. Pendleton. Sullivan for Newport; 
Nelson T. SlcFarland. Calais.

Vineyard Haven, April 24.—Ard ach 
M. A. Belllveau, Turk’s Island for Bos-

Sid April 24, echs Eliza A. Scribner, 
from Sherbrooke for Bridgeport; Har- 

,ry W Lewie, from Port Orevtlle for 
City island ; Nellie Eaton, from Ma- 
cbtM for New York; May Patterson, 
from Chatham for Green port.

Portland, April 84.—Ard stmr At- 
. monta. New York; sc.hr» Puritan. Bft 

I Harbor; D. W. B.. St. John. N. B„ for 
[ Boston' l-aura C. Hall, Boston for

oh:v

EXQU
THAN

Asset, exceed $6,000,000 60 IrDon’t Forget
1, (ft West 7 at West 81

Wkcs Netting

Oats, MuidKnss, 
Bran or Hay

We have Western Oat»—good 
quality, reasonable price.

A. C SilD ( CD.
«lie. Street-lut SU*

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY.automobile INSURANCE.
’Phone for Rates—Main 1636.

CHAB. A. MACDONALD A BON, 49 CANTERBURY STREET.steamship of interest throughout Its 
entire length.

1v-FIRE INSURANCEC. P. R. TRAIN CHANGES.

Effective Saturday, May 13th, C. P. R. 
train will leave Montreal daily, in
stead) of daily except Saturday. Com
mencing Sunday, May 14th, train will 
leave St. John daily, Instead of daily 
except Sunday, as heretofore.

it bnt-dau British, Canadian and American tarif office, 
a net» of «ter One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollârs

C.C.L. JARVIS <fc SON, 74 Prince Wm. St.
IWe

with

/i r
•A-i—,-■»

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851.

Aftftftts, 93.ai3.43B.aa

SCHOONER NOTES. IThe schooner W. H. Watters, Cap
tain Gale, is at Tynemouth Creek load
ing lumber for Boston.

The schooner Thomas W. H. White.
WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE. '

BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK

:i| L
(McDougall ft oowans)

........................................... 116H
116% • r. JOHN. N. B.

July...........

;/
■■ ?-

Hx]$ Imm
{

> 11

Paul F. Blanche!
CMAimRED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone ConnecUen 
SL John - and - Rethesay

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
SECURITIES COUQBT A XD SOLD IN ALL MARKET! 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:—MentraeL QiMbra. Vaiwouw. Ottewe. Wlnnlraft Halite, 

Generated By Private Win.
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past year by the Dominion Govern- 
ment to the various pointe of Internet 
In the domain.ort News am SI. M TENNIS UEi mm mmotes™——~—-

STEAMSHIPS. p hotel enterprise bee been 
located In a beautiful spot about two 
mtlee from Jasper station on the O. 
T. P„ and It win provide sleeplee 
tente for the vleitoro, while there will 
be a central lodge for dining and re- 
creation.

The

PÏNthÊI ; „~ L

ijestic Steamship Coç
TEAMER CHAMPLAIN J kUCTS MIDIS 161» M 

SHIED TNPHT II TO*!
McDonald . . 97 Ml » *87
MoUveen 
Ballsy . . ,

M 186 102 aso
106 18 Ml *86 Captain Inches, Now in 

Honored by Re- 
election as President.

'
■- Fi616 «87 470 1418util further notice man. Champlain INPI BEDS HIDE, 

PREMIER BORDEN SITS
leave Publie Wharf, SL John, on MOTORCYCLE TfltES

A EicdSpeckUy 
tX ob Side Can

Burpee . . 106 81 118 819 
.08 IS 80 841 
. 88 84 M 148 
- 98 104 106 808 
. 88 102 111 811

I
tor Hatfield Point aady clock onus . .

Alley . . 
Jenkins .

•«■mediate landings, returning on
uni meeting of the St. John 

Tannin Ont» waa held last night H» 
perte I waived from the oncers were 
of a most encouraging nature and the 
club la in a flourishing condition. The 
following officers were elected tar the 
coming year: President Oapt Cyrus 
F. Inches; vlee-president Major Mal
colm McAvtty; secretary. H. B. Mer
cer; tournament committee,
Sturdee, Mise C. McOivern, Samuel 
Gregory, R. Downer and F. 
ladles' secretary. Miga Portia Mae 
Kenale; management commltme. Ml* 
M. Sadlior. Miss Bridges, Miss J. 
White and Misa O. Gandy. Plana 
were 04trussed tor the owning sea-

Th»mate days, due In St John ad 1 fiNorth End Team Went Through Series Without a Defeat— 
AU Other Contestants Tied for Second Place.

n.
R. 8. ORCHARD, Mgr. 457 467 502 I486 

individual Average. Ottawa, April 26.—To supplement If M _ _
Bred Dunlop Traction Tread 
because it has the necessary bee

tle statement that he had been In-Head Line
St. John to Dublin.

9. Terr Head

St John to Belfast.
3. Bengote Head..................

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO, LTD* 

Agents.

Covey, Black's 
Smith, Amherst 
Kennedy, Woodland ..1612 10012-16 

;1490 99 6-16
99 8-15 

1483 9813-16
98 11-16 

..1462 97 7-16
95 446
96 246 
941146

(Hills. Eastport —,...1420 9410-15
Ferguson, Black's .....1419 94 9-16
Sullivan, Black’s ••..*.1416 94 6-15
Smith, Sussex _____,..1407 9312-16
St. Cyr, Woodland____ 1898 93 8-15
Darby, Amherst . .1886 92 6-16
Reynolds, 8t. Croix ...1883 92 8-15
Murray, Amherst M,..1379 9114-16
Corbett. Amherst .......... 1876 911146
Ward, Amherst ....... 1369 91 4-16
Robinson, Sussex .........1868 91 8-15
Constantine, St Croix .1367 91 2-16
Brannan, Sussex 
Quigley, Eastport 
Robinson, St. Croix
Kelly, Sussex........
Defrenoo, Woodland 
Frost, Woodland ..
Greareon, St Croix ....1282

1661 104 1-16 
1618 100 1346

In vogue in a westernlehment
overseas battalion, Mr. W. E. Knowles

kVAfter two days and night* of hard Bulltvaa ... 80 102 93 286 86 
bowling the bowling tournament on 
Bleckar alleys waa brought to a cloue 
shortly attar last midnight, and the 
team repreeentlDg Black’s alleys once Reynolds 
more captured the large allver pin. Constantine . 113 106 88 31* 1881-8
There were elx teams competing and Orearson .. 80 81 to 860 811*
the standing at the finish le unique. Robinson .. 94 83 90 267 89

BlaoUk team won every one of the Norwood . . 98 106 111 >19 10814
flive games rolled, while the other live 
teams tied for second place, each team 

■•winning two games and losing three.
I Kennedy of the Woodland team won 
» pipe for the highest single string, 
his score being 134. Covey of Black's 

‘team Won a prize for the highest aver
se during the tournament, It being 
104 1-10.

The Brunswick trophy was first put 
tot competition In 1808 and since that 
time Black’s alleys heve won It 14

e e e
Ne ether tit. has ever given e...,1488

Norwood, St. Croix 
Riley, BUck’s ....-..*..1481 
Burpee, Bastport 
Jenkins, Bastport .««,4429 
Fbggla, Woodland M„.1427

-April 16 of Moose Jew read tn the CommonsK.476 438 463 1467
et, Crgix.

84 83 81 348 83 2-3
today * telegram which, he had receiv
ed tram that city. The 
that three private» in the mdt had

anywhere near to Dunlop 
Traction Tread résulta. Bid 
whether or not you have a 
aide-car, you can obtain

*;May I

the arms for offence» such, 
from duty without leave, aad 
ordination. One soldier bed fetohed 
after seven minutes of the first part of 
hie .punishment. The punWhmeot was 
to be for two how* dally fiar several 
days. Discontent among the troops 
and rumors outside the unit had, how
ever, led to the abandonment of such 
methods of discipline to offenders. Mr. 
Knowles said he was not prepared to 
assert that the men were so suspend
ed that their whole weight waa thrown 
upon their arms.

Sir Robert Borden replied that he 
had ordered an enquiry into the affair 
within an hour after It was reported 
by Mr. Knowles yesterday. He had SB 
yet received no report from tire deputy 
minister of militia

Mr. J. H. Sinclair of Guyeboro s*d 
It had been reported that the same 
form of punishment had been adopted 
m a Nova Scotia battalion, the num
ber of which he waa unable to give.

Treed the»Jeffries, Sussex .......1421

in there “W*son aad prospecta are bright tor one478 467 470 1400
4 F. M.

Amherst.
McLaughlin . 102 99 U0 301 10014 
Corbett , * . « 96 8T 273 91 
Darby . . 82 90 1

116 100 1
105 109 7T 291 97

HIRES IE Find the 
—to be found only en the “Most 
Envied Tiro in AU America/*

of the most successful years In the 
history of the club.

rhe following first-class steamers 
U sail from London for Halifax and 

John, N. B„ returning from St. 
lin, N. B., for London via Halifax:

S. S. Rappahannock,
8. fi. Kanawha.

WM. THOMSON A ,CO* 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

TENT CITY IN 
JASPER PARK

876 912-3 
3?! 107Murray 

Smith .

496 433 482 1461 
Woodland.

Kennedy . . 103 99 115 317 106 2-3 
St Cyr ... . 101 90 113 3041011-3
Defrenco .. 83 96 66 363 87 2 3
Frost .... 94 78 93 265 881-3
Foggis • . è 97 99 95 291 97

1365 91 TIEtimes. The Victoria alleys, also of this 
city, won the trophy twice, and St. 
yolx once. The foUewlng la the re- 
jfkilt of the game# yesterday:

..1366 91

MANCHESTER LIRE/ 90 7-15 
90 3-15 
89 6-15 
87 6-15 
85 7-15

1167
.1363
1340 REALMontreal* April 26—On the shore of 

Lake Beau Vert, In the heart at the 
Canadian Rockies, a tent city Is to 
be established this summer and It will 
have a population drawn from all parts 
of the United States and Canada. This 
enterprise has been Inaugurated to 
take care of the hundreds of travellers 
over the Yksnacontinental Line of the 
Grand TYunk Pacific who desire to 
stop off and Inspect the wonders of Brown bad come home very late one 
Jasper Park, the new national reserve night, after a donvtvtal evening at a 
which the Federal Government has smoking concert, and had consumed 
set aside as a playground for the peo- more cigars and refreshments than 
pie. was good for him. It waa midnight

In Jasper Park which has an area of when Brown reached home but he.did 
4,400 square miles there is some of not know it.
the finest Alpine scenery on the Conti- “Ah!” he muttered, “If the church 
nent—great peaks and glaciers, emer- clock would only strike, I should know 
aid lakes and flower strewn valleys, the time. It’s too dartc to see.”
Good roads have been built during the * But hark!

f A. M. .1810
From f 
snehester.
>ril 3 Man. Inventor 
twil 10 Man. Merchant 
prll 16 Man. Exchange*
Steamers marked • take cargo for 
itladelphla.

WM. THOMSON A CO* LTD* 
Agents, SL John, N. B.

From 
fit. John. 

April 29 
April 30 

Mav 2

Eastport.
/Burftea , * . 103 107 104 314 
Quigley ... 92 95 81 268 
(Mils .... 110 78 107 296 
Alley . . .
‘Jenkins ,

478 461 601 1440 
• P. M.

Amherst.
McLaughlin . 87 99 116 292 971-3
Corbett . , . 97 96 86 279 93
Darby ... 101 9 893 292 971-3 
Murray ... 83 87 93 363 872-3
Smith ... 87 121 112 320 106 2-3

ANTI
SKIDYESTERDAY IN 

BIG LEAGUES
. 109 101 80 290 

98 90, 84 272 w.w
A LONG STRIKE.612 471 456 1439

Woodland.
(Kennedy . . 107 89 97 293 97 2-3 
'Laurideon . . 74 84 85 243 81 
fit. Cyr*. ... 94 85 109 289 961-3

Loggie ... 84 98 95 278 92 2-3

455 491 500 1446 
Eastport.

Burpee . * . 98 96 103 297 99
Quigley ... 92 82 108 282 94
Gillis . ... 85 86 106 276 92
Alley .... 93 86 118 297 99
Jenkins ... 106 lit 97 315 105

ASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.
All-the-Way by Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamship “Governor Cobb” 

saves St John Wednesdays at 9 a. 
I- for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Orton. Leave Saturdays at 7.00 pjm,. 
ir Boston direct.
Return—(Leave Central Wharf, Bou

rn, Mondays at 9 a. m., for Portland, 
astport and Lubec and St. John. Also 
‘rld&ye at 9 a. m., omitting atop At 
brtiand.

. 92 94 81 267 89 teen, fifteen — gracious ! — nineteen, 
twenty (! !), twenty-one, twenty-two 
(! !), twenty-three—mercy on us!— 
twenty-four (! ! !)”

Mopping his steaming brow, he ex
claimed "My word, I’ve never been 
out so late In my life.”—Tit-Bits.

clock began to strike. Breathlessly 
Brown counted, “One, two, three, four, 
five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten, ele
ven, twelre!”

But at that moment another clock 
began.

Just as he spoke the* “Thirteen,” counted Brown, “tour-

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
451 452 467 1370 
11 A. M.
Amherst.

Ward .... 87 100 84 271 90 
►Corbett . . , 102 84 98 284 94 
jDarby ... 110 89 81 380 93 
! Murray . . . 79 89 111 279 93 
{Smith • . . 116 09 124 339 113

Richmond 9, Buffalo 8.
At Richmond.

Buffalo ..............
Richmond ......... 000207x—9 It 1

Batteries—Bader and Onslow ;
Humphrey and1 Reynolds.

(Called, rain).
Baltimore 4, Montreal 1,

At Baltimore.
Montreal 
Baltimore

474 468 631 1467 
6 F. M.
■leeke. .

Covey . . » . 113 97 104 32* 108
Beattesy . . 92 92 83 267 89
Riley .... Ill 91 118 320 1062-3 
Coughlsn . . 81 93 121 296 981-8
Sullivan . . 30 116 77 273 91

487 489 503 1479

1002020—5 8 1

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between Portland and New York. 
Steamships North Land and North 

ltar. Leave Portland Tuesdays, Thurs- 
ays and Saturdays at 6 p.m. Return, 
eave New York same days at 5 p. til.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street. 
L C. CURRIE, Agent, St John (N. B.) 
L E. FLEMMING, T. F. ft P. L fit 
fohn, (N. B.)

494 461 498 1453 
St. Croix-Celale. 

Reynold» . . 82 87 99 268 
Constantine . 90 87 80 257 
.Greareon . . 101 97 93 291 
Robinson

100000000—1 7 1 
10001200X—4 9 1 

Batterie»—Ceutooe, Goodhread and 
Madden; Sherman and McAvoy. 

(Only two games scheduled).Brannan . . 88 101 98 881 98
Lunney ... 86 97 97 280 93
McDonald . . 99 84 104 287 95
Mcllveeu . . 85 79 99 263 87
Bailey . W . K 106 93 294 98

447 467 491 1465 
10 F. M»
Sussex.

Brannan . . 109 90 83 282 94
Lunney ... 105 93 95 29S 9T8-3

• 82 108 87 272 
. 96 97 88 276 AMERICAN LEAGUE.

New Verk 9, Boston 0.
At New York.

Boston  ........... 000000000—0
B00030GOX—9 14 1 

Batteries—McHahe, Gregg and Ag
ue w; Markle and Nunamaker. 

Cleveland 6, Chicago 3.
At Cleveland.

Cleveland ..
Chicago ....

Batteries—Coveleslde, Bagby and 
O’Neill; Scott, Wolfgang and Lapp. 

Philadelphia 3, Washington 2.
At Washington.

Philadelphia 
Washington 

Batteries—Bosh and Meyer; Gallia, 
Bentley, Boehltng and Henry.

fit. Louie-Detrott game postponed, 
rain.

450 471 448 1363 
2 P. M.
Blacks. 4 3

. . 113 101 102 316 1051 3
. . 82 108 90 280 931-3

Riley .... 94 108 92 294 98
iCoughlan . . 97 119 76 292 97 1-3

tor . New YorkCHANGE OF TIME J
Pel! and Winter Time Table of the
GRAND MANAN S.S. C<X

Brand Manan Route—Season 1916-16.
After October 1st, 1916, and until 

turthet notice, a steamer of this line 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.30 a. m. for SL John, via Eastport. 
Campobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
BL John, Wednesdays at 7.80* a. m„ 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach. 
Campebollo and Eastport

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at * 
a. m. for fit Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport and St Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen, Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday» et 
7.80 a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving CL An. 
draws et 1 p. m., calling at Campobel
lo gad Bastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
B. D. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

00000006X—5 7 1 
000200001—3 8 1X

Red Ball Ale and Porter:
100000110—3 8 o 
000000200—2 7 1ai a

to k s k£ k é NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago 6, Pittsburg 3.
At Chicago.

Pittsburg 
Chicago

Batterie»—Adams and Schmidt; 
Lavender, Prendergert. and Fischer. 

Brooklyn 6, Philadelphia 3.
At Philadelphia.

Brooklyn
Philedlslphla .... 000100200—3 8 1

Batteries—Cheney, Marquard and 
Miller; Alexander, Oeecheer end 
Burns.

Cincinnati-fit. Louis, rain. 
Boston-New York, rein.

I

<000100101—3 4 1
00010005»—6 11 1

:

001000600—6 16 1: When you want a drink of undoubted 
excellence order Red Ball.

Sure to please. Try it

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 8, 1916. and until further 
notice the 8. 8. Camera Bros, trill run i 
as follows: Leave St. John, N. B, ” 
Thorne Wharf * Warehouatae Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.80 a m„ for 
St. Andrew», N. B„ calHng at Dipper 
Harbour,
Harbour, Buck Bar or Lot eta. Dew 
Island, Red Store or St George. Re
turning leave St Andrews, N. B.. 
Tuesday tor SL John, N. B.„ calling at 
Letete or Back Bay. Black’s Harbour. | 
Beaver Harbour end Dipper Harbour. 
Weather and tide pmnlttin*.

Agent—Thorne Wharf A Wurehoue. 
tag Co., Ltd. ’Phono, 286L Mgr,' 
Lewi, Connote.

Lou Tellegen, now the star of "A 
King of Nowhere'- has written) a one- 
act play called “Tony, the Gypsy.” Mr. 
Tellegen will present ’the sketch at 
the Giron Room Club affair at Cohen’S 
Theatre on Sunday. Afterwards Mr. 
Tellegen will present “Tony, the Gyp
sy" In vaudeville with another actor 
In the leading role.

SIMEON JONES, LTD.
Beaver Harbour, Black’.

Brewers
St. John, N. B.

■

u Bringing Up Father
Thla company HU not be reapon-

[ i oorr Irtable tor any debts contracted after 
thla date without a written order from, 
the company or captain of the etromer.
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MADAM - HEKE IS 
MX PICTURE THAT 
I PROMISED YOU- 
I HAD IT FRAMED!

OWftHTIT
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thanktoo

SO MUCH!
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HAMDSOCta 

TLUXiET HUBBY 
TO puYit.w»’.

WOW- J
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(rDon’t Forget
le M West 7 » West 81

Wfeca NmCec

Oats, MkMHnfs, 
Bran or Hay

We have Western Oats—good 
quality, reasonable price.

A. C SilD t CD.
Unaa Street - West SLlito
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BUCHANAN’S CHOICE OLD

SCOTCH WHISKY, AT HOME &

ABROAD, RENOWNED FOR

QUALITY AND EXCELLENCE.

AT ALL STORES & HOTELS.

GILLESPIES A CO.. MONTREAL, AGENTS FOR CANADA.
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—» “Da ■ p :, ___* II

The Broad Highway
I___________ “Whkk Wt Call Lift" __________ M«?S5£a‘£.'.&—

nr^rrr S'- ' •and rite did -
* /ed:

1*. Peter!-
"Never r-~sre you-eufe, Chermlaat" 

The needle began to fly' to and flo 
again, but «till ahe did not look up.

EJaE II
m !‘ Misery to also an Idea."

“Possessed only toy the wtoe, Peter; 
surely he la wiser who eh 
nees?”

“Neither happiness nor misery 
comes from choice.*’

“But—U one seeks happiness* Pet-
X

One will assuredly find misery!” 
said I, and, sighing, rose and taking 
my hammer from its place above my 
bookshelf, set to work upon my brack
ets, driving them deep into the heavy 
framework of the door. All at once I 
stopped, with my hammer poised, and, 
for no reason in the world, looked 
back at Chairmtan, over my shoulder; 
looked to find her watching me with 
eyes that were (it it could well be) 
puzzled, wistful, shy, and glad at one 
and the same time; eyes that veiled 
themselves swiftly before my look, yet 
that shot one last glance, between 
their lashes. In which were only joy 
and laughter.

“Yes?” said I, answering the look. 
But she only stooped her head and 
went on sewing; yet the color was 
bright in her cheeks.

And. having driven in the four brack- 
ete, or staples, and dosed the door, 
I took up the bars and showed her 
how they were to He crosswise across 
the door, resting in the brackets.

“We shall be safe now, Peter,” said 
she; “those bars would resist—an ele
phant”

•1 think they would,” I nodded; “but 
there is yet something more.” 
tng to my shelf of books I took thence 
the silver-mounted pistol she had 
brought with her, and balanced It in 
my hand. “Tomorrow I will take this 
tS Oranbrook, and buy bullets to fit

"No—of course not—how should Ibetter loved by his fellows than the1 
odder, more calculating logician who 
rarely makes a blunder; and Simon 
Peter was a man of Impulse.

Sapper being over and done, Char- 
mtan must needs take my coat, despite 
my protests, and fall to work upon 
its threadbare shabbiness, mending a erf 
great rent in the sleeve. And, watch
ing her through the smoke of my pipe, 
noting the high mould of her features, 
the proud poise of her head, the slen
der elegance of her hands, I was 
struck sharply by her contrast to thç 
rough, bare walls that were my home, 
and the toil-worn, unlovely garment 
beneath her Angers. As I looked, she 
seemed to be suddenly removed from 
me—far above and beyond my reach.

“That is the fourth time, Peter.”
“What, Charmian?”
“That is the fourth time you have 

sighed eincewou lighted your pipe, and 
It is out, and you never noticed it!”

”YesM said I, and laid the pipe upon 
the table and sighed again, before I 
could stop myself. Charmian raised 
her head, and looked at me with a 
laugh in her eyes.

“Oh, most philosophical, dreamy 
blacksmith ! where be your thoughtsÎ”

“I was tiiinking how old and worn 
and disreputable my coat looked.”

“Indeed, sir,” said Charmian, hold
ing it up and regarding it with a little 
frown, “forsooth it is ancient, and hath 
seen better days.”

“Like its wearer!” said I, and sigh
ed again.

“Hark to this ancient man!” she 
laughed, “this hoary-headed black
smith of ours, who sighs, and forever 
sighs; if it could possibly be that he 
had met any one sufficiently worthy—
I should think that he had fallen— It” 
philosophically—In love; how think 
you. Sir Knight Qf the Rueful Count
enance?”

“I remember," said I, "that, among 
other things, you once called me ^Su
perior Mr. Smith.' ” Charmian laughed 
and nodded her head at me.

“You had been describing to me 
some quiet impossible, idealistic crea
ture. alone worthy of your regard, sir.”

“Do you still think me ‘superior,*
Charmian?”

“Do you still dream of your impal
pable, bloodlessly perfect ideals, sir?”

“No,” I answered ; "no, I think I have 
done with dreaming."

“And I have done with this, thy coat, 
for behold! it Is finished,” and rising, 
she tylded It over the back of my chair.

Now, as she stood thus behind me, 
her hand fell and. for a moment, rest
ed lightly upon my shoulder.

“Peter.”
“Yes, Charmian.”
"I wish, yes, I do wish that you were

“Were you coming to—to—meet me, either much younger or very much you.
Charmian?” older.” .

“Yes, Peter.” Now, watching be- “Why?" 
neath my brows, It almost seemed that "Because you wouldn't be quite so
fter color had changed, and that her ao cryptic—such a very abstruse prob
ey es, of set purpose, avoided mine. lem. Sometimes I think I understand
Could it be that she was equivocating? you better than you do yourself, and For love of Baifcara Allen/ 

“But I—am much before my usual sometimes I am utterly lost; now, it 
time, tonight, Charmian.” you were younger I could read you

Then there will be no waiting for easily for myself, and, If you were old- 
eupper, and I am ravenous, Peter!” er, you would read yourself for me.”

And ds she led the way along the "I was never very young!" said L 
path she began to sing again. "No," you were always too repress-

Being come to the cottage, I set ed. Peter." 
down my bars and brackets, with a “Yes, perhaps I was.” 
clang. “Repression Is good up to a certain

“These,” said I, in answer to her point, but beyond that it is danger- 
look, “are the bars I promised to make ous.” said she, with a portentous 
for the door.” shake of the head. “Helgluo! was it a

“Do you always keep your promisee, week or a year ago that you avowed 
Peter?" yourself happy, and couldn’t tell why?”

“T hope so.” “I was the greater fool!' said I.
"Then,” said she, coming to look at **For not knowing why, Peter?” 

the great bars, with a fork in her hand, “For thinking myself happy ! ” 
for she was in the middle of dishing “Peter, what is happiness?" 
up, “then, tf you promise me always to 
come home by the road, and never 
through the coppice—you will do so, 
won’t you?”

"Why should I?” I inquired, turning 
sharply to look at her.

“Because the coppice is so dark and 
•lonely, and if—I say, if I should take 
it into my head to come and meet you 
sometimes, there would be no chance 
of my missing you.” And so she look
ed at me and smiled, and, going back 
to her cooking, fell once more a-sing- 
ing, the while I sat and watched her 
beneath my brows.

Surely, surely no woman whose 
heart was full of deceit could sing 
ao blithely and happily, or look at one 
with such sweet candor in her eyes?

And yet the supper was a very ghost 
of a meal, for when I remembered the 
man who had watched and waited, 
the very food grew nauseous and seem
ed to choke me. “She's a Eve—a 
Eve!” rang a voice in my ear; “Eve 
tricked Adam, didn’t, she, and you 
ain't a better man nor Adam; she’s a 
Eve—a Eve!”

“Peter, you eat nothing.”
“Yes, indeed!” said I, staring un- 

seeingly down at my plate, and striv
ing to close my ears against the fiend
ish voice.

"And you are very pale!”
1 shrugged my shoulders.
“Peter—look at me.”
I looked up obediently.

Ig “Yes, you are frightfully pale—are 
you ill again—is it your head; Peter— 
what 1» it?" and, with a sudden, half
shy gesture, she stretched her hand 
to me across the table. And as I look
ed from the mute pity of her eyes to 
the mute pity of that would-be com
forting hand, I had a great impulse to 
clasp it close in mine, to speak, and 
tell her all my base and unworthy 
suspicions, and, once more, to entreat 
her pardon and forgiveness. The 
words were upon my lips, but I check
ed them, madam that I was, and shook 

p ray head.
1 h to nothing.” I answered, “unless

It be that I have not yet recovered 
from Black George’s fist; it is noth
ing!” And so the meal drew to an end, 
and though, feeling my thought» base.
I sat with my head on my hand and 
my eyes upon the cloth, yet I knew 

1 she watched me, and more than once 
,1 heard herelgh. A

(Continued from yesterday.) 
CHAPTCR XXIV 
T)ie Virgil Book.

A man was leaning in the shadow 
of a tree, looking down Into the Hol
low.

I could not see him very distinctly 
because, though evening had scarcely 
fallen, the shadows, were he stood, 
were very dense, but he was gazing 
down into the Hollow in the attitude 
of one who waits. For what? for

•ea any one? I scarcely go beyond the 
Hollow, and—I’m busy all dpy.”

“A Bv*-a Bva?" said a v#ce in ray 
n’t she?

bappl
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ISE “THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
Or. of St. John’» flnt clan hotel» 

for transient and permanent guests, 
Pflnce William Street.

ear. “Bve tricked Adam,
Ere!"

After this I sat for a long time with
out moving, my mind harassed with 
doubts and a hideous, morbid dread. 
Why had she avoided my eye? Her 
own were pure and truthful, and could 
not lie! Why, why had they avoided 
mine? If only she had looked at me!

Presently I rose and began to pace 
up and down the room.

“You are very restless, Peter!”
“Yes," said I; “yes. 1 fear I 

you must pardon me —’’
“Why not read?”
"Indeed. I had not thought of my 

books.”
“Then read me something aloud, 

Peter.”

OAP ON

t
ROYAL HOTEL.

King Street,
St John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND 4L DOHERTY C0„ LTD.
whom?

A sudden fit of ahtvering shook me 
from head to foot, and, while I yet 
shivered. 1 grew burning hot; the 
blood throbbed at my temples, the 
email hammer was drumming much 
faster now. ami the cool night air 
seemed to be stifling me.

Very cautiously 1 began creeping 
nearer the passive ligure, while the 
hammer beat so loud that it seemed 
he must hear it where he stood; a 
shortish, broad-shouldered figure, clad 

He held his hat in his

VICTORIA HOTEL

HERE ARE THE RULE 
IN THE STAHI

Better Now Than Ever,
87 KING ST;, Qt. John N. B. 

St. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTIX 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

(Continued tomorrow.) \

| Everyone Should 
Drink Hot Water 

in the Morning

WANTED.WOOD.
HOTEL DUFFERINin a blue coat, 

hand, and he leaned carelessly against 
the tree, and his easy assurance of 
air maddened me the more.

As he stood thus, looking always 
down Into the Hollow, hie neck gleam
ed at me above the collar of his coat. 
Wherefore I stooped and, laying my 
irons In the grass, crept on. 
more, and, as I went, I kept my eyes 
upon his neck.

A stick snapped sharp and loud 
beneath my tread, the lounging back 
stiffened and grew rigid, the face show
ed for an instant over the shoulder, 
and, •with a spring, he had vanished 
into the bushes.

It was a vain hope to find a man In 
such a dense tangle of boughs and un
derbrush. yet I ran forward, neverthe
less ; but. though I sought eagerly up
on all sides, he had made good his es- 

So. after a while, I retraced

The Standard offers six tr 
the largest number of votes accord!

Travelling representative.
Montreal, Sherbrooke, Québec City 
and Maritime Province», whitewear. 
waists, dresses and children’s wear. 
In making application give full par-' 
tfoidars of experience.

DRY KINDLING-a-Dry Kindling, or 
slab wood, stove lengths, delivered 
promptly. City $1.26 per load, North 
End 11-00. Dry hardwood sawed and 
split, city $2.26, North Bad $2.00. 
O’Brien’s, Main 2930-21.

FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietor*
King Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager. Rule No. 1—Any lady 011 of age is eligible to membership, 
or more for membership in the CliGeJe MSmufroturtee On., Limited, WINES AND LIQUORS.Wash away all the stomach, liver, 

and bowel poleene before Car. Spadtne and Wellington Sts.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.*
Established 1878.
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Rule No. 3—Votes can 
be secured only in the manner set 
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Go- CARPENTERS 
WANTED 

Apply GRANT & HORNE, 
Sugar Refinery

To feel your beet day In and day 
out» to feel dean tnakUe; no sour bile 
to coat your tongue and sicken your 
breath or dull your head; no consti
pation, billow attacks, sick headache,, 
colds, rheumatism or gassy, acid 
stomach, you must, bathe on the Inside 
like you bathe outside. This to vast- 

important, because the akin 
pore# do not absorb impurities into 
the blood, while the bowel poree do, 
says a well-known physician.

To keep these poisons and toxins 
well flushed from the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels, drink before 
breakfast each day, a glass of hot 
water with a teaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate In it This will cleanse, 
purify and freshen the entire alimen
tary tract before putting more food

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MÀOKIES* WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTH 
WHISKEY, *

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE SAYBR COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street
Phone 839.

“Why, there are bullets them—4a 
one of the old shoes, Peter.”

"They are too large; thte to an un
usually small calibre, and yet it would 
be deadly enough at close range. I 
will load It tor you, Charmian, and give 
it into your keeping, in case yotf should 
ever—grow afraid again, when I am 
not by; this to a lonely place—for a 
woman

BOY WANTED, apply to L. L 
Sharpe 4b Son, King street.PROCLAMATIONiy

WANTED—A maid. Apply to St 
John County Hospital, Bast St John.WHEREAS a petition signed by a 

very large number of citizens 
cently presented to the Common Coun
cil praying that the Day Light Saving 
System (so called) might be adopted 
in the City of Saint John.

AND WHEREAS, at a Common 
Council held on the seventeenth day 
of April instant a By-Law was passed 
and ordained bringing into force such 
system by making the time to be ob
served in the City of Saint John, from 
11 o’clock p. m„ of the last Sunday In 
April in each year to 11 o’clock p. m., 
of the last Sunday In September in 
each year, the time of the 46th merid
ian of longitude.

NOW THEREFORE, I do hereby un
der and by virtue of the saUd By-Law, 
proclaim and declare that such Day 
Light Saving System shall go into 
force at 11 o’clock in the evening of 
Sunday the thirtieth day of April In
stant, and i do further request that all 
citizens will at eleven of the clock on 
Sunday the thirtieth day of April, In
stant , set ahead all their clocks one 
hour, and that on the last Sunday in 
September next, they, at eleven of the 
clock in the evening, all set back their 
clock» one hour.

Given under ray hand at the City of 
Saint John the twenty-fifth day of 
April, A. IX 1916.

my steps’ to where I had left my Irons 
and brackets, and taking them up, 
turned aside to that precipitous path 
which, as I have already said, leads 
down Into the Hollow.

Now, as. I went listening to the 
thro of the hammer in my head, whom 

meet but Charmian, coming

re-

WANTED—Immediately, a man to 
work In slaughter house Apply Jas. 
Shortall, 10 Lady Hammond Road, 
Halifax. N. S.

»
t all times.”

“Yes, Peter.” She was busily em
ployed upon a piece of embroidery, 
and began to sing softly to herself 
again as she worked,—that old song 
which worthy Mr. Pepys mentions 
having heard from the lip» of mis
chievous-eyed Nell G-wynn:

WANTED—Board in a private fam
ily by refined young njan. Apply 
Boarder, Standard office.

should
gayly through the green, and singing 
as she came. At sight of me she stop
ped, and the song died upon her lip.

“Why — why, Peter — you look 
pale — dreadfully pale —”

“Thank you, I am very well!" said I. 
“You have not been—fighting 

again?”
“Why should I have been fighting, 

Charmian?”
“Your eyes are wild—and fierce, Pet-

lnto the stomach. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Get a quarter pound- of limestone 
phosphate from your pharmacist. It 
is Inexpensive and almost tasteless, 
except a sourish twinge which Is not 
unpleasant Drink phosphated hot 
water every morning to rid your sys
tem of these vile poisons and toxins; 
also to prevent their formation.

To feel like young folks feel; like 
you felt before your blood, nerves and 
muscles became saturated with an ac
cumulation of body poisons, begin this 
treatment and above all. keep it up! 
As soap and hot water act on the Ain, 
cleansing, sweetening and purifying, 
so limestone phosphate end hot water 
before breakfast act on the stomach, 
liver, kidneys and bowels.

WANTED — Housemaid. -Apply 
Miss Thorne, 16 Mecklenburg Terrace.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St.
1870. Write /or family price list.

"In Scarlet town, where I was born, 
There was a fair maid dwellin', 
Made every youth cry Well-a-way! 
Her name was Barbara Allen.’ ”

WANTED—Bright boys from 14 to 
16 years of age to learn the dry goods 

immediately Man- 
Alltoon, Limited.

Established

rtifcheater Robe M. & T. McGUIRE.“Are you so happy, Charmian?” 
"Oh, air, Indifferent well, I thank Direct importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses tn Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. A
Telephone 678.

WANTED—Two good strong steady 
boys. Good pay. Steady Work. Apply 
80 Charlotte St

" ‘All in the merry month of May 
When green buds they were swelUn', 
Young Jemmy Grove on hie death-bed

WANTED.
Pin bey wanted at the Y. IL C. A. 

Wages $3.76 per week.day.

"Are you so—miserable, Peter?” 
"Why do you aak?”
“Because you sigh, and sigh, like— 

poor Jemmy Grove In the song.”
"He was a fool!” said I.
“For sighing, Peter?”
“For dying.”
“I suppose no philosopher could 

ever be so—foolleh, Peter?”
"No.” said I; “certainly not!"
“It is well to be a philosopher, isn’t

it Peter?”
"Hum!” said I, and once more set 

about lighting my pipe. Anon I rose 
and, crossing to the open door, looked 
out upon the summer night, and sigh
ed, and coming back, sat watching 

“An idea,” said I, “possessed gen-1 Charmian’s busy fingers, 
erally of fools!”

“And what is misery?”

AGENTS WANTED.
ELEVATORS

Wrecked We manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc. N

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $S a 
day selling mendeta, which mends 
granlteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cent». Collette Mtg. Com
pany. Colllngwood. Ontario.

Cargo JAMES H. FRINK, V1 Mayor. E. S. STEPHENSON A CO„ 
St. John, N. B.from S.S. “Mitetsi”

• BY AUCTION
I am Instructed to sell at auction 

Tuesday, May 2nd, at 10 o'clock, on 
Gregory’s Wharves, foot of Portland 
street to part, 5 Cases Baby Carriages, 
18 Cares Axle Grease (to tins), 100 
Cases Chair Stock, One Case of Paint 
Brushes, 260 Cases Clothespins. 360 
Cases Canned Herring and Sardines, 
One Case Shovels. 12 Cases Enamel- 
ware, one Case Underwear, 36 Bundles 
Dowels, 4 Bales Duck and other goods.

T. T. TANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

Office, 45 Canterbury Street.

SAINT JOHN AND QUEBEC RAIL
WAY COMPANY The Union Foundry & Machine 

Works, Ltd.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN,

GEO. WARING, Manager.

FOR SALE.Notice to Contractors
Sealed tenders addressed to the 

undersigned at the office of the com
pany, Fredericton, endorsed “Tender 
for Construction,” will be received 
until noon on Friday, the fifth day of 
May, 1916, for «he construction by sec
tions of the uncompleted portion* of 
this railway.

Plane and profiles with the specifi
cations can be seen at the office of the 
company at Fredericton, N. B., where 
forms of tender may be obtained.

Tenders for each section, are to be 
accompanied by a certified cheque on 
a chartered bank for the sum of $100,- 
000 (one hundred thousand dollars) 
made payable to the order of the Saint 
John and Quebec Railway Company, 
which cheque will be returned to the 
respective contractor» whose tenders 
are not accepted. In case of the ac
ceptance of any tender said cheque 
will be retained as a guarantee for 
the due completion of the contract.

The lowest *or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

FOR
land Touring Car, Electric Lights and 
Starter. Car In flrst-olas* condition. 
Apply P. O. Box 903.

SALE—Five passenger Over- Phone West 16

“Charmian,” said I at last. 
"Yes. Peter?” J. FRED WILLIAMSON

FOR SALE—Pure bred registered 
Clydesdale stallion. “Baron Mitchell, 
Jr.,” foaled June 24th, 1912. Pure 
bred Clydesdale stallion, “Richibucto 
Boy,” foaled June 30th. 1913. These 
are two beautiful young stallions, 
weighing 1,500 and 1,400 pounds, re
spectively. Also pure bred shorthorn 
bulls and young pigs.—R. O’Learjr, 
Richibucto.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

‘Phones, M-229; Residence M-172411.

•Phone 769.Rids Poisons from the Blood, 
Clears Up the Complexion

Those having th
—THE—

LONDON DIRECTORY WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 188 Mill 
Streiet. Work guaranteed.

Sallow Skin, Pimples, Pains and Aches Are Soon Gone 
When Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills Are Used.

(-Published Annually.)
enable» traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Ixm- 
don end Its suburbs, the Directory con
tains Met» of

STAMPS FOR SALE—Packages 
contain a good assortment Send 10c. 
for a trial package. Writ» Box C. B., 
care Standard office.

The doctor feefts your ptrise and 
looks at your tongue, but at the same 
time he is reeding your condition In 
your face. The etikvw comgtaxkm tsUVs 
him that your Mver 4b not doing rts 
work, the pimples teH Mm that the 
kidneys are not (properly purifying the 
blood, he realties that the bowel# are 
constipated and the eyetem overloaded 
with poisons.

You can apply tMe test to yoor own 
care and may be able to add other

St John, N. B», write»: "I am grind to 
say I have u*ed Dr. Obese's KMnay- 
Llver P*Ue with splendid result». I 

greatly troubled with constipation 
and pimples on the face. I tiled other 
remedies and used liquid arsenic three 
time» a day for a year to get rid of the 
■pfmptos but received no benefit I be
gan the uw of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver PlUs and St wa« not very ting 
before I
pilla acted on the bowels, kidneys and 
Hver and dtiensed them of all Impure 
matter. I think they cannot be (beaten 
as a means of ridding a person of that 
tired aching due to weak kidneys, and 
1 would not be without them in the 
house for any money.”

Dr. Chare's Kidney-Liver (PIRs, one 
pill e dose, 26 cents a box. all dealers, 
or Bdmanaoa, Bates * Co., Limited, 
Toronto

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
8 COBURG STREET.

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant to Victoria county to being offer 
ed at a very low coat tor Immediate 
«ale. Bailable terme can be made tor 
renting and .awing ont thla aeaaon’s 
cut ot epruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million teat. For farther 
particulars write P. O. Box 176, St 
John, N. B

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they eh», and the Co
lonial and Foreign Market, they ange F. W. SUMNER,

President.
Fredericton, N. a, April 20th, 1816.

ply;
STEAMSHIP LINES 

arranged under the Ports to -wtMoh 
they sail, and indlcatine the approxi- 
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturer», Merchants, 
etc., to the principal provincial towns 
and tadurtrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Foetal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade carde for £1, or 
larger advertisement» from £3.

PATENTS.
“PATENTS and Trade-mark» pro

cured. Featherstonhaugh and Go., Pal
mer Building, St. John.”

completely cured. The r rz- SHBsymptoms such as headaches, peins
and aches through beck and tombe, 
spells of biliousness end to#geettom.

If you herve not used Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills you will he sur
prised to find how quickly they will 
rid your system of poisonous Impuri
ties and thereby remove the cause of 
pains, sobs» and Skin troubles.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINSTO LET.

The Daily Standard by carrier in
„ ,. •• •• •• ••SYNOPSES 2£nd Are jolaTIONS ™* and all string instruments and Bows 

repaired.TO LET—Lower flat, house 218 
R»<*l«id R<md. All modem imm^e.

ter-section of available Dominion land in meats. Apply to T. H. HALEY, 8 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- charlotte 8L 
pi leant must appear in person at the Do- v 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
thé District. Entry by proxy may be 

at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Bub-Agency), on certain condl-

6YDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.

The Daily Standard by mail outsii;jflre. F. It. Hen, 102 Queen street,
ENGRAVERS.TO LET—Bright sunny flat In cen

tral location, good view, heated, elec
tric light, gas stove, eight large rooms 
and bath, commodious closets, fully 
furnished and recently entirely reno
vated. Apply Box H. K. D., Standard 
Office.

F. C. WESLEY 4k CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers. 

59 Water Street, St. John, N .B. 
Telephone 982

The London Dirccteiy Ci., ltd. SaraA homesteader may live within 
miles of his homestead on a farm 

least 80 acres, on certain condl- 
A habitable house is required ex- 
here residence is performed là the

26 A be hunch Lane, London, E C.
The Semi-Weekly Standard in C

.. ». •• ••

The Semi-Weekly Standard out»»

The Semi-Weekly Standa 
is The Daily Standard sent b;

See*'
of at

Oranges Oranges cept wh
^ïn^esrtatn districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- section alongside hie homestead. Price
*8Dutf©*—months residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead nateit also 60 acres; extra cultivation. Pre-exemption patent may be obtained 
as soon as homestead patent, on certain
^A*settler Who has exhausted hie home
stead right may take a purchased home- itead in certain districts. Price $L00 per

We are ahowtog • Very tone variety JJ"; Su\lS^^?*“îa»t.“Mt!iriî 
of both doth end Rubber Surface ,„a ereet • hou» worth woo 
Garment# for Men. Worn». Bo,,. ^The-me ‘“ï&üî *£
Youth» end Children (from 4 rears land. Live etock may be .ubnitut-
op.) The et,lea and price, and quail- ed A* cultivation undw certain con- 
tien we ell right. "Hlpreee" Brown w. w. corn. a. *. o.,

I Rubber fleet, eur epeelelty. .•T^n^tSA^1
BbTSY * <XX, 4« Oock street, aftrwUwment. wlu.net to mU 1er.-«in.

NERVES, ETC., ETC.
1ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

al Specialist an£ Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, . neuastlienia. locomotor ataxU, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remove 
27 Coburg Street

, TO LET—Fbr the summer months 
furnished flat on Douglas avenue. 
Very desirable. Address P. O. Box 
646, St. John, N. B.

crop CalifornieLanding, live sere
L».,Navel Oranges.

A L. GOODWIN nor
Ei

1167 KiwiWaterproof Getting You cannot los 
money to pay :

wiiMANILLA CORDAGEOPflor apartment, one at 
finest In city, hot water bent- 
InS. expense meet moderate. 

*. G. MURRAY. Solicitor.

t\Galvanized and Black Steel wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tv. Oil» Palau. 
Flag». Tackle Block# nod Motor Bog 
Supplies. Gurney Rangea and StorZ 
and Tint,nrs. ■

l %■ «FLANE * CO
1» Water MfMh.

rMwho acts on 
toe may sometimes be laughed at 
la mistake», but he will frequently 

and be much
BOARDING—Room and board, 114 

PUt street.. :l 1. Attain to higher things,

Eej*
A -*•

:
t

, M
i k mt., ■ l2 ‘. --- ’

~ ■ ;

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance s s Minimum charge 25 cents
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Six residents of New Brunswick may enjoy, as a reward for a little work, a twelve 
thousand mile trip from St.John to Alaska and return, or if they do not desire to take 
the trip they may have absolutely without coft a year’s course at any University in 

the Maritime Provinces.

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
Os» ct St. John’! Hist class hoUIS 
r transient and permanent *ueet*. 
rince William Street.

ROYAL HOTEL.
King Street,

St. John’s Leading Hotel. 
AYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.

The member 
securing the 

highest number 
of votes ' 

will have the 
privilege of 

taking a friend 
along

absolutely free 
of charge.

Enter now and 
have your 

friends 
co-operate in 

securing
• X> -

the votes.

You can 
accomplish 
wonderful 
results by 

this method.

VICTORIA HOTEL The Standard has arranged, in connection with the "Travel Club announc- 
• ed herewith, the option that out of the nix persons winning these trips, four may if 

they so desire select instead of the trip a year’s course in any Maritime Province 
College, either Dalhousie, Acadia, Kings, Mt. Allison, U. N. B. or St. Joseph s. Any 
course given by these colleges may be selected and all expenses other than personal 
purchases will be provided by The Standard. Here is an opportunity for those who 
arc endeavoring to put themselves through college or to whom such a chance will 
prove of value.

HERE ARE THE RULES GOVERNING MEMBERSHIP 
IN THE STANDARD “TRAVEL CLUB"

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KINO ST;, John N. B. 
St. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTDk 

Proprietors. ' 
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

HOTEL DUFFERIN The Standard offers six trips to Alaska or College courses to those securing 
the largest pumber of votes according to the plan herewith announced.

Rule No. 1—Any lady or gentleman in New Brunswick over sixteen years 
of age is eligible to membership. Any rendent of the Province may nominate 

for membership in the Club.

Rule No. 2—Members of the Club to enjoy the trip, and winners of the spe
cial prizes which will be offered from time to time, will be selected by the votes of 
readers and subscribers to The St. John Daily Standard and The Semi-Weekly Stan
dard. The voting will be by means of ballots clipped from The Standard, by spec
ial subscription coupons. issued on all money collected on subscriptions, and the one 
thousand votes allowed bn-the nomination blank.

OSTER a COMPANY, Proprietor*
:tng Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Mansger. V
1 one These trips, and these college courses, form together the first prizes offered 

to members of The Standard Travel Club. In addition to these there will be given 
from time to time a series of special prizes of much value and to all those members of 
the club who fail to win the leading prizes. The Standard will pay in cash ten per, 
cent, of the amount they send in on subscriptions.

The whole undertaking is a plan on the part of The Standard to secure addi
tional subscriptions to this paper and renewals of existing subscriptions. Members 
of the club by their own efforts, and by co-operation of their friends and neighbors 
may readily secure very gratifying prizes for when one enters, all his or her friends 
will be interested and will desire to help.

A number of leading newspapers of Canada and the Eastern States have 
joined together and organized this “Travel Club" fo the purpose of sending dur
ing the coming summer a tourist party across the continent to Alaska and return 
through the United States. Six memberships in the party have been assigned to The 
Standard on condition that if we so desire this number may be reduced to two in the 
event that should any number up to four desire to take the option of the college 
courses they may do so.

" The subscribers and readers of The Standard will select the persons who are 
to receive this wonderful vacation trip. These members will be chosen at large 
through the Province of New Brunswick and will be those who receive the highest 
number of votes secured by coupons printed in The Standard, by the nomination 

and by votes secured through payment of subscriptions to The Daily or 
Semi-Weekly Standard.

WINES AND LIQUORS. or more

RICHARD SULLIVAN & Cftf
Established 187».

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

tAOKIBS* WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, . 

LAWSON S LIQUEUR SCOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK S HEAD BASS ALE. 
>ABBT MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE SAYBR COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 4446 Dock Street
Phone 839.

Rule No. 3—Votes cannot be bought under any circumstances, but must 
be secured only in the manner set forth in Rule No. 2. Votes on payment made 
by individual subscribers will not be credited to any candidate unless request for such 
credit is made at the time of payment.

BL-,
Rule No. 4—The first nomination received for any member will count for 

one thousand votes, but only one nomination ballot can be voted for any one mem
ber, and only the person sending in the first nomination ballot for the member who 
eventually secures the largest number of votes will be entitled to the special nomin
ation prize of $25*00.

Rule No. S—Votes once credited to any member cannot be transferred to 
any other member, with this exception, that the member who may have entered but 
who for any good reason may wish to withdraw may transfer his or her votes and 
standing to a substitute who must be an entirely new member.

Rule No. 6—Members may obtain subscriptions anywhere in Canada or 
the United States, such subscriptions to be paid for according to the schedule of 
prices published herewith.

Rule No. 7__A ballot will be published in The Daily Standard each day and
/■ i„ The Semi-Weekly Standard each week from April 17 to June 10, good for one 
«■ votc each. Each ballot will bear an expiration limit and must reach The 
A Standard on or before the expiration date to be counted.

Rule No. 8—No member of The Standard staff, and no member of any 
I of The Standard employees’ families is eligible to become a member.

Rule No. 9—Each active member not taking one of the trips or one of the 
college courses, will receive a cash prize equal in value to ten per cent, of the money 
turned in by him or her on subscriptions. An active member is one who turns in at 
least ten new subscriptions during the working period.

_ Rule No. 10—No member can drop out after May 15th and have his or her
I votes cast for any other member.

Rule No . 11—No districts will be recognized in this Travel Club. Mem
bers may work anywhere and the trips and college courses will be awarded to those 

I members who have the highest standing.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAM» aucemora 

o M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Vine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
L12 Prince William St 
1870. Write for family price list.

Established

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Dinect importers and dealers in all 

he leading brands of Wines and Llq- 
lors; we also carry in stoek from the 
jest houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
relephone 578. ÿ&fl

coupon,
!

Send in your nomination blank today and full information will be sent to 
you at once. You have nothing to lose in joining the “Travel Club” for it costs noth
ing to enter and if you should not win a trip you will receive a cash prize amount
ing to ten per cent, of all the money you turn in on subscriptions.ELEVATORS

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc. N

Every man or woman has an equal chance to win in this. There are no votes 
to buy, and no chance of being beaten out by those who may have opportunity to

Standard votes for sale and the daily ballots
v

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO* 
St. John, N. B. buy votes in quantity. There 

which will be printed are not a commercial possibility, for subscribers' votes so far 
outnumber them that it would be of no avail to traffic in them.

are no
!

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN,
GEO. WARING, Manager.

Any resident of New Brunswick of good character is available for member
ship. By signing the nomination blank at once you will start with one thousand 
votes. In your spare time see your friends; they will help you.Phone West 18

J. FRED WILLIAMSON HAS YOUR FRIEND BEEN NOMINATED?4-MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

‘Phones, M-229; Residence M-172411.

Rule No. 12—Actual voting will begin on April 24 and will close at 8 p. m.
Those having the highest number of votes will be declared en- The Standard 

will pay 
twenty-five 

dollars
to the person 

who nominates 
the member 

who
eventually 

secures the 
largest number 

of votes.

You possibly know of sqme young man or young woman who deserves a rest
ful vacation like this Special Train Trip through America, some lady or gentleman 
to whom this wonderful voyage among the Alaskan islands would be the event of a 
life-time, should you not be in a position to take it yourself. Send in his or her I 
name at once. This will start him or her with one thousand votes. Then do your 
part and see that you extend every possible aid. Your spare time may win a trip for 
your friend.

on June 24. 
titled to the trip.

WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 188 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

Rule No. 13—The Standard reserves the right to accept or reject any nom
ination without explanation or to pass on the eligibility of any member at any time. 
It also reserves the right to make any and all rulings at any time which may be 
necessary for the best interests of the members. The Standard will decide all ques
tions which may arise and members on entering agree to abide by such decision, 
which shall be final.

Rule No. 14—No statement or promise made by any member of the staff 
or other person whatever varying from the above rules will be recognized by The 
Standard..

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWBLRR, 

Watches, Clock» and Jewelry,
3 COBURG STREET.

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.
WE WILL PAY $25.00 TO THE PERSON WHO NOMINATES THE 

LADY OR GENTLEMAN WHO SECURES THE 
LARGEST NUMBER OF VOTES.)PATENTS.

f•• PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal
mer Building, St. John." SCHEDULE OF VOTES[( NOMINATION BLANK
Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS GOOD FOR lOOO VOTES
The Daily Standard by carrier in Stjohn for 6 mos. $ 2.50—200 votes.

’’ ’’ I yr. 5.00—500 votes.
” ” '2 yrs. 10.00—1200 votes.

The Daily Standard by mail outside St.John for 6 mos. $1.50—125 votes.
•• •• ........................... ’’ ’’ I yr. 3.00—300 votes.

” 2 yrs. 6.00—750 votes.

The Semi-Weekly Standard in Canada for one year $1.00—100 votes.
•• •• ..................... , ” two years 2.00—300 votes.

The Semi-Weekly Standard outside of Canada for one year $2.00—100 Votes.

The Semi-Weekly Standard is not mailed to, or delivered in the city of St.John 
is The Daily Standard sent by mail in the city of St. John.

and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

6YDNBY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street. / hereby nominate

-

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypes. 
59 Water Street, St. John, N .B. 

Telephone 982

As a member of The Standard “Travel Club”

Sent by.
NERVES, ETC., ETC.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist an£ Masseur. Treats ail 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, . neuasthenia. locomotor ataxU, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remove 
27 Coburg Street

-

nor

I You cannot lose in this "Travel Club.” If you do not win one of the big prizes you will make enough 
money to pay you well for the trouble to which you go. We pay cash to those who do not win trips.

‘.IMANILLA CORDAGE
Galvanized and Black Steel wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar. Oils, Palais. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Bofc 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stove 
sad Tinware.

A «. «PLANE A CO
U Water flttagL

-

I• 1
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_: THE WUTHH.

+ M.ritlmi-Fresh Met *nd ♦ 
+ northeett winds, pertly cloudy ♦ 
* end cool, With local ehowero. ♦

■
________ _

L • irn ira hi*
♦ NiTHEUll!♦

Wceteiston. Aprtl 2«.—lt*o ♦ R le alweye well to have your tool kit In good flhape tor 
spring and summer work, and you will And In our large 
and complete line the Highest Grades of the most relia
ble makers, the wide range Including Dlsaton'e Saws, 
Stanley’s and Sargent’s Planes, Stanley's Levels, Squares, 
Braces and Breast Drills, Ford Auger Bits, Peck Stowe 
chisels, also Nall Hammers and Carpenters’ requirements 
ol every description. •

«91

* —probably showers Thursday, > Rumor That Imperial Oil Tanks afid 115th Barracks Were 
^ m°dera'te ^ ♦ Ablaze Drew Thousqnd. to Broad Street-Barn Burned.

House Scorched; total damage about $1500.
HONOR ROLL • V

'
44

*4 Toronto, April 24$.—L*»al 4 
4 showers have occurred In On- 4 
«4 itario and the Maritime Prov- 4 
4 luces, while in other parts of 4 
4 the Dominion the weather has 4 
4 been fair. It has been moder- 4 
4 ately warm tn Ontario and Que- 4 
4 ibec and quite warm in Sas- 4 
4 katehewan and Alberta.

Recruiting Still Slow in St. 
John — Officers for No. 7 
Siege Battery.

«parks which alighted failed to ignlti,About 9.30 oNoloèk last night an 
alarm was sent In from box 4» ter a 
fine In a bam at the rear of the three 
story dwelling at 148 Broad «treat. 
TheUwelling, which Is owned by the 
St. John Real Bâtât» Company, ts 
occupied by three families—on the 
ground floor William White; the sec
ond floor. John F. Moule, and the top 
floor, Dudley S. Robilllard. While 
the lose to the tenants 'will not be 
large, the damage to dwelling and 
bam will amount to tabout $1,600, all 
fully covered by Insurance.

The location of Box 48, on Sheffield 
street near the Imperial Oil Company 
tanks, and the Exhibition buildings 
where the 115th Battalion Is now in 
barracks, is looked on as à dangerous 
quarter, and about the time the five 
bells were ringing, the flames from 
the burning bam had burst through 
the roof and brightly Illuminated the 
sky. The wind was blowing strongly 
from the north east, and the illumina- 
tlon. and thousands of sparks whirled 
into the air, caused many people to 
believe that the Are was either in the 
Oil Company premises or the 115th 
barracks. In fact this story quickly 
spread about the city, with the result 
that thousands hastened to the sosns. 
The fire department responded quickly 
and with four powerful streams soon 
had the fire under control.

In the rear of the burning bam are 
dwellings occupied by Mrs. Harriott 
Hughes and John Nixon, at 137 and 
139 Sheffield street. Fortunately the 
roofs of these houses had been damp
ened by rain, and with an occasional 
dash of water from the hose, the

and no damage was done.
The fire in the bam had a good start 

when discovered, for the structure 
was a mass of fliune when the alarm 
was tent In. The blase, however, 
caught the ell of the main building, 
but the firemen confined It to a few 
of the rooms. The rest wall of the 
ell was quits' badly burned.

The local police and a large number 
of soldiers assisted the Are police In 
keeping the crowds back, while the 
soldiers also aided the firemen ta 
stretching lines of hose, and this in
sistance was greatly appreciated.

So quickly did the firemen get con
trol of the fire, that the Salvage Corps 
found it unnecessary to remove the 
furniture from the front part of the 
building, and the only damage done 
there is from smoke.

Mr. Moule had allowed hie insur
ance to elapse,, as he is removing to 

but even with no insu.*-

f LET US SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS.

ROLL OP HONOR.
4 ----- 4
4 William B. Bowering, Renfrew, 4 
4 Ont.
4 B. 8. C own an, Kingston, Kings 4 
4 Co.
4 'Patrick Ferritt, at John.
4 Mr. Slocum, 8t. John.

444444444444+4444

4
44f ' +»

4
♦44Temperatures, KING

STREET- W. H. THORNE & CO.. LTD. -MARKET
SQUARE4 4Min.; 46 44 Victoria .

*4 Vancouver
Kamloops .. 42

*4 Calgary .. .
*4 • Edmonton ..
4 Beitbleford ..
4 Prince Albert 
4 Regina .. ..
4 Winnipeg ..
4 Port Arthur
H- Parry Sound...............3C
4 London 
4 Toronto 
4 Ottawa
4 Montreal................ 46
4 Quebec .«» ..
4 St. John .. .
4 Halifax .. ..

. 42 4
4i ■ 430 4

448 4 ,434 4 4428 4
30 4
34 4

The officers for No. 7 Overseas 
Siege Battery have been authorised as 
follower O. C„ Major L. T. Allen; Cspt 
S. B. Roeenhorn end Lleuts. H. A. 
West, Q. FltsRandolph, H. McDonald, 
L. D. MacLaren. A number of men 
are still wanted for this unit and a 
splendid opportunity is Open for men 
who desire to go overseas soon, as it 
Is understood this battery will get Its 
training in England.

Yesterday Col. McLean and Lieut.- 
CoL Powell visited the Parks Conval
escent Home on a tour of inepectlon. 
They found everything in first-class 
condition and the men in the home 
had nothing but good words for those 
in charge. • Everything pdsstble is 
done to make their stay pleasant for 
them and the home has amply Justi
fied its existence. Major Stethem, who 
has been absent on a visit to Upper 
Canada, returned to duty yesterday. 
He said recruiting was progressing fa
vorably there.
. Capt. I>egere, who was & member 
of the 26th but was brought back to 
take a new Tost in the 165th battalion 
was in the city yesterday on busi
ness connected with his appointment 
He said men were coming in nicely for 
the 166th and they did not expect to 
wait long before the battalion would be 
up to strength. On Tuesday night the 
O. C., Lieut; Daigle, was presented 
with a gold wrist watch by the L’As- 
somptkm Society.

The probationers' school is now in 
full swing and the classes are working 
hard. One hundred and four were in 
attendance yesterday and the instruc
tors, Q. M. S., Instructor Hill, Sergt. 
Instructors Moore and Straham, were 
kept busy. *

Lieut.-Col. Powell, A A. O. New 
Brunswick command, left last night 
tor Halifax.

34 4
4

42 4
4.1 4
46 4' the country, 

and© his loss will not prove heavy. 
Mr. White is at present in Medicine 
Hat, while Mr. Robilllard la In St. 
Stephen on business.

At the time the fire broke out the e 
were 14 children in the dwelling—six 
in the White appartments, four with 
Mrs. Moule and four with Mrs. Robll- 
llard, A number of soldiers who 
were first on the scene -carried the 
children from the homes and placed 
them safely in the care of neighbors 
until they were finally taken by their 
parents.

It was
was sent in that the lire was all out, 
and the thousands of spectators wend
ed their way homewards.

4
440

36 4
. .. 38 4

> 0
4 4-4 44 4 4

Hrount) the dit?
Easter Ball at Campobello.

A large number of New Brunswick 
and Maine people attended an Easter 
ball last night at "The Inn," Campo- 

. hello.

fully an hour after the alarm
I

4
Held for Grand Jury.

Victor J. Violette of Fort Fairfield, 
formerly of Madawaska County, has 
been held for the grand jury on a 
charge of causing the denth In that 
■town of Thomas Ryan, a farm hand. 
Ryan was a native of Centrevtlle, 
Carleton County. Violette pleaded not 
.guilty and gave bonds for hie appear
ance in September. Ryan’s death fol
lowed a blow struck by Violette, it Is 
claimed, in the course of an alterca
tion in a livery stable.

Accident
But for the quick handling of a Ford 

car yesterday afternoon a serious ac
cident might have taken place. As J. 
Durbin was driving along Charlotte 
street towards Union street in his 
automobile, the police patrol wagon, 
coming around Marr’s*

• Charlotte street, attempted to turn 
In behind the car, but a collision took 

: place Just as the car pulled up. As far 
as could be ascertained the damage 

! done consisted of a twisted guard and 
•a broken headlight.

TELLS OF HR HMDS NOVEL FÛMES II 
ON ENGLISH TOWNS, MILITIY WEDDING The New Housekeeper

Could net do better than place an ENTERPRISE MONARCH 
STEEL RANGE in her kitchen. Cooking ie difficult and exacting 
work, but a RELIABLE, EASILY OPERATED STOVE REDU
CES IT TO THE MINIMUM.

The Enterprise Monarch Steel Range
BURNS LESS COAL (making less coal to carry).
BURNS FUEL COMPLETELY (making less ashes to carry). 

PERFECT BAKERS.
These facts should be convincing to those who are considering 

what stove they will use.
THE ENTERPRISE LINE FOR QUALITY.

a« Sergt. Scovil of 140th and His 
Bride Given Great Send-off 
by Men in Khaki.

Interesting Letter to St. John 
Lady From "Somewhere on 
North East Coast of Eng
land.’’

i,

1
Auto Averted. 5A military wedding of considerable 

Interest took place In St. Jude’s 
church, West St. John, yesterday af
ternoon at three o’clock when Miss 
Pearl Maud Pike, daughter of J. Wes
ley Pike of Queen street* West fit. 
John, was united in marriage to Sergt, 
George HenTy Albert Scovil of the 
140th Battalion. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. G. F. Scovil. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, was attired in a navy blue trav
elling suit, with ooral hat. and carried 
a bouquet of Uly of the valley. Mise 
Vera Pike, sister of the bride, was 
bridesmaid, while Quartermaster In
structor J. Redfern, of the Royal 
Army Medical Corps was best man.

The church which was prettily dec
orated tor the occasion, weis crowded 
with friends of the coupla A guard 
of honor from the 140th stood at the 
entrance of the church, with crossed 
bayonet» and the bridal couple march
ed between the lines of soldiers.

After the ceremony was performed 
Sergeant Scovil and his bride were 
given a great surprise on leaving the 
church. The soldiers had unhitched 
the horses from the coach and with a 
rope hauled coach and bridal party to 
the home of the bride on Queen street. 
After a bountiful wedding rgpast had 
been partaken of Mr. and Mrs. Scovil 

> left on the train tor Halifax to spend 
their honeymoon.

Mr& Scovil received many valuable 
and useful present.', among which was 
a silver scallop dish from her fellow 
workers In the Central Telephone 
office In West St, John, also presents 
from the officers’ mess and the non
commissioned officers’ mess of the 
140th. The grootn’s present to the 
bride was a handsome gold wrist 
watch.

The young couple are extremely pop
ular and their friends wish them many 
years of happiness.

*

The following letter, given In part, 
was received on -Monday from a sister 
of a St John -lady, who resides "Some
where on tihe North ‘East toast of Eng
land," a place irequently vlblted by 
the German baby killers:

"My Dear M----- . We still continue
to get terrible shocks just now, Zepps 
coming over «frequently. They were 

, (a large town three miles 
away), F—J (a defenceless‘ country
village, nine miles off), and C-----  (a
coal mining village, close by). They 
killed nineteen people at the first nam
ed town and came over three mights 
In succession. We could hear the 
bombs and anti-aircraft guns quite dis
tinctly.

HI got so terrified that I could hard
ly stand on my lege. We are thinking 
of closing up and going some distance 
inland. If this goes on.

“Fancy the Zepps were right over 
E——, and 
Jantj) last week, and did lefts of harm. 
Its simply terrible, getting worse in
stead of better. You are safe out In 
Canada eh?

“I am sorry that I cannot give yeti 
any more news at present, as we never 
know when the Zepps may pay a visit 
and always like to get everything done 
before dark.

Srwibon $. ffiZheb 5m.corner into •Ujhii8th. a¥
There was nothing doing yesterday 

outside the ordinary routine among 
the men of the 115th. The men are 
putting in their spare time practicing 
baseball and football and they expect 
to make the team that beats them at 
these games go some. Today Lieut. 
Price will be the orderly officer and 
the usual order of drill will be carried

at.
Prompt Generosity.

As a result of a paragraph which 
appeared In The Standard yesterday 
morning there were handed into this 
office a number of contributions for 

kthe relief of the family referred to. 
One gift of twenty dollars came from 
Geo. V. Parker. Mill street, having 
been gathered by him from a number 
of friends. Two other persons sent 
in one dollar each and one gift of five 
dollars was also received. These funds 
will be sufficient to help out in a very 
sad case.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedon.
140th.

The men of the 140th spent the day 
in the usual round of duties yesterday. 
Today LleuL J. H. Manning will be 
the officer of the day and routine work 
wi)l be in order. The men are settl
ing down to their work In good shape 

, adti are improving every day.

NEW BILKS AND VOILES.

shipment
washable tub tuesah silks has been re
ceived by F. A. Dykeman & Co. These 
silks are 36 Inches wide, wash splen
didly and are guaranteed fast colors. 
They come In small floral designs In 
self colors of old rose, tan, light blue, 
sand, putty and pink, and are only 60 
cts. a yard. They are* showing some 
voiles that sre,extremely good value. 
Sand color and white with wide stripe 
1r. ribbon effect. Well worth 45 cts. 
a yard, but are being sold at the very 
low price of 30 cts. They are 40 
inches wide.

Business Hours from 8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays 10 p. m.

iLUpmjÇ1 i| Men’s
Spring Suits

I

1(large towns In Scot
4

Jury In McRae Case.
Messrs. F. W. McMackln, George J. 

V. Holand, Thomas Armour, A. E. 
Jordan, H. G. Harrison and H. P. For- 
restell were yesterday morning sworn 
In as a jury by Coroner Roberts to 
enquire into the death of Grace Mc- 
.Rae, the young girl who was run over 
ehd killed by an automobile on Mon
day morning last on Brussels street. 
After viewing the remains the Inquest 

: was adjourned until a later date. The 
. driver of the car which ran over the 
Tgirl is William McDonald, and he Is 
ietlll detained at police headquarters 
(pending the result of the inquest.

Another of those famous

iiI The superior style and finish 
of our suits will appeal to men 
who like to present the best 
appearance and find clothes to 

| • give the full amount of wear.
Designed on the most artis

tic of the new Spring lines, and 
so expertly tailored that they 
look “tempting’* even before 
you try them on the suits com
prising this display are such to 
interest critical buyers, even to 
the most fastidious.

"J----- .
During a recent visit the Zepprins 

hovered over a huge munition factory 
about a mile from the residence of the 
writer of the foregoing and did exten
sive damage, although the anti-aircraft 
guns were able to register a well aimed 
shot, which resulted In the raider com
ing down In the sea when trying to es
cape. The writer said that the houses 
shook to their very foundation, and 
the whole country side was tit up 
through the 'bursting of shells and 
homlbs, and a great number of work
men were killed and injured.

'f♦ ST. GEORGE'S SOCIETY
Nine Arrests.

Nine men were locked up by the 
.police yesterday afternoon and night 
%end of this number 
drunks. Louis Jones was taken Into 

"custody last night by Detectives Bar- 
irett and Briggs for being drunk and 
‘using profane language In Union Al
ley. After a brisk chase yesterday 
afternoon Police Constable Lucas ar- 

, rested John Myers on Mill street. The 
prisoner has enough charges against 
him to give him a heavy fine, or leng
thy sentence. They 
Drunk and interferin 
trians on Main street, using profane 
and obscene language on Mill street, 
violently resisting the police, assault
ing Nicholas Skinner and an unknown 
on Main street.

AFFAIR TONIGHT.

Tickets will be sold in the lobby of 
Imperial Theatre, this evening to 
those friends of the society who have 
hitherto been unable to secure them. 
The Imperial’s shows will be over 
shortly before nine o’clock, the first 
performance commencing at 6.46 and 
the second one at sharp eight. Per
sons attending the second: show and 
hddlpg SL George’s Society tickets as 
well may remain tn their seats and 
have their other tickets collected by 
the ushers. The celebration program
me will start at 9.16 with the pro
gramme already published. Supper 
will be served at ten and the dancing 
will commence at the same hour. Im
perial Orchestra playing.

GREAT ARMY STORY AT IMPERIAL

seven are common

PERSONAL. Ydu’ll risk being so try if 
you select a new-suit without 
first having a look at some of 
these

H. D. Lewis of Yarmouth is at Uio 
Dufferin. *

MAYOR ANNOUNCES 
HSE II TIME

G. S. McIntosh of Truro 1» at the 
Dufferin.

A filmphier of Upper Woodstock 
was In <the city today.

J. Shearen and .Mrs. Shear en of 
Fredericton were at the Victoria yes
terday.

R. M. Gross of Petltcodtac was at 
the Victoria yesterday.

C. H. Keith of Petltoodlac was a 
guest of the Victoria yesterday.

George Ackmaji and O. B. Dobson 
of Monoton were at the Royal yester
day.

I$10 to $30
Clothing Dept.

are as follows: 
g with pedes-

Proclamation Make^ Day-. 
Light Saving Effective Next 
Sunday Evening.

i
Sydney Men Dies on Train.

John MacKinnon of Sydney went to 
Boston some time ago to undergo treat
ment for diabetes. He was on his 
way home accompanied by his mother- 
in-law, Mrs. Ferguson, and' had got as 
far as this city, on the train which ar
rived in the cky at noon yesterday, 
when he took a weak spell and expired 
before aid could be summoned. He 
leaves a wife and two children to Syd
ney where he was engaged In the gro
cery and provision business. He was 
a young man, being only thirty years 
of age and .was a native of Charlotte
town, PJB.i. The body was taken to 
Sydney on last night's train where 
burial will take place. Mrs. Ferguson 
spoke very highly of the kindness of 
Officer Roberts who did everything In 
his power to aid her in her trouble.

m • "Second In Command-" is a splendid 
Metro production at the Imperial. It 
made a fine Impression yesterday. 
The concluding performances, In 
which Francis X. Bushman and Mar
guerite Snow play leading roles, will 
be screened this afternoon at two and 
3.30 o'clock and thie evening at 6.45 
(special hour) and eight Tonight's 
Imperial shows end at nine to give 
way to the fit. George’s Red Cross 
benefit

George B. Willett of Moncton, high 
sheriff of Westmorland, was at the 
Royal lost night.

Dr. Joseph Daly of Sussex was at the 
Royal yesterday.

J. Herbert McFadzen of Sussex was 
in the city yesterday.

A F. Bentley of St. Martins was at 
the Royal yesterday.

James McQueen of Shedtac left for 
home last evening.

I
Mayor Frink yesterday issued a 

proclamation formally announcing that 
the daylight savivng plan in this city 
will go Into effect at eleven o’clock 
Sunday evening, April 30. Under the 
plan ae endorsed by the cky council 
April 17, citizens are expected 4o set 
ahead their timepieces on hour. 
The change will last until the last 
Sunday In September, wheù clocks 
and watches will be set back one hour 
thus restoring the present time.

The change means that the time 
locally will be that of the 45th meri
dian of longitude.

Other place» have decided to adopt 
the new time, but several centres 
have declined to take any action. 
The Moncton Board of Trade at a 
meeting Tuesday night refused to en
dorse the daylight earing movement.

Great removal sale of millinery at 
Mrs. I. Brown’s, 38 Sydney street, 
latest style millinery at greatly re
duced prices.

It will beinteresting to visit the New Model Flat at Furniture Store, Market Square 
—Entirely Different Furnishings Shown Every Few Days. \

The beauty of a fine gem appeals to 
the untrained eye as surely as to the 
expert. A poorly cut. off colored dull 
diamond has no friends on earth. 
Knowing this we never stock any but 
pure white brilliant diamonds. Wa 
challenge you to compare our offer 
toga with any

—

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedVictoria “Wet Wash" Laundry is 
the best—they cleanse the clothes 
thoroughly. 2 (6 10 Pitt street. ’Phone 
390. '

the market. AllanAvD.Ganong of SLStephan was at 
Royal yesterday-r ----------- »

1
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New French Wilton Rugs
A Fine Exhibit of these durable Floor Coverings in Rich Designs and

Colorings.
These are Fine French Wilton Rugs, in beautiful soft, rich colorings, mostly 

iri small Persian designs.
3 by 3 1-2 yards 
3 by 4 yards ..

From $50.00 to $55.00 
From $55.00 to $60.00

Also an immense assortment of Wilton Rugs at lower prices, comprising a 
wide range of designs and colorings in the following sizes : 4 feet 6 inches by 7 
feet 6 inches; 6 feet 9 inches by 9 feet; 9 by 9 feet; 9 feet by 10 feet 6 inches; 9 
by 12 feet; 11 feet 3 inches by 12 feet.

Make early selections, as these Rugs cannot be duplicated.
CARPET DEPARTMENT—CERM AIN STREET.

Marr Millinery Company, Lids

New Shapes in 
Leghorn Hats

Some of the prettiest shapes we have shown this sea
son come in Leghorns, of which we have just opened a 
very select line comprising a nicely varied range of 
models to suit all faces.
These hats are of a splendid quality of Leghorn, and 
you cannot help being delighted with them.

See Thant Whlla tha Hango /• Complmta

Marr Millinery Company, Ltd.
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